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DENTAL DECAY AND WATER FLUORIDATION 

This issue of Florida Health Notes contains the complete 

official "Statement of the Florida State Board of Health on 

the Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies Following a Public 

Hearing on This Subject on August 20. 1955." This statement 

was prepared after careful study and review of all the testi· 

mony and evidence presented at the bearing by the opponents, 

as well as the proponems of o.uoridacion. 

The official text is presented here in order that public 

health officials, cicy and county officials, school adminisrra

roes, and interested parents will have a better understanding 

of the attitude of the Florida Srare Board of Health on this 

all-important public health measure. 

Water Buoridation deserves a very high priority among 

the health programs in every community in Florida. The 

marked reduction of tooth decay by water fluoridation can 

improve the dental health and the total health of our future 

citizens at very little cost, without pain, and with safety and 

lasting benefits. Fluoridation, therefore, is recommended to 

all Florida communities. 

Wilson T. Sowder, M.D. 

State Healm Officer. 
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Fluoridation 
This is a different kind of issue of FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES. 

Usually we use phorographs, drawings and diagrams, but this issue con
tains only the plain unadorned facts about /lfioriJalion. We believe that 
the thousands of persons who read FLORIDA HEALTH NOTES should 
know more about fluoridation. The health of yOW' children and your 
ch.ildcen's children may hinge upon this knowledge. Read this issue care
fully. Lend it to a friend. Then keep this copy handy for reference when 
discussing the subject with others. If you want more copies, let us know. 
Be informed about fluoridation. 

THE FWRlDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH is obliga,ed by law 
to acquaint the people of the scate of Florida with each new advance in 
public health. Such an advance has been made in the generally accepted 
discovery that fluoridation of public water supplies does reduce dental 
decay. KNOW THE F Acrs! 

* * * * 
STATEMENT OF THE FWRlDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

ON THE FLUORIDATION OF PUBUC WATER SUPPUES 
FOLLOWING A PUBUC HEARING ON THIS SUBJECT 

ON AUGUST 20, 1955 
BACKGROUND 

The State Legislature has directed the Florida Scate Board of Health 
to have a broad concern for all conwtions which affect me health of the 
citizens of the state. les first stated duty is "to formuJare general policies 
affecting the public healm of the State" (Florida StatuteS 381.031 (1) (a». 
Under the genera l direction of the Board, me State Health Officer is re
quired to enforce rules and regulations relating to "the general health of 
the people of Florida" and co "cooperate with other appropriate State, 
county, municipal and private boards, depanmems or organizations for the 
improvement and preservacion of me public healm" (381.0,1 (3) and 
(7». He is also directed to report annually to me Governor giving 
"recommendations for improving the sanitation of the State and the health 
of its people" (381.221). A witness for the opposition eloquently stressed 
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these broad duties by appealing to the Board as a group who "hold in the 
palm of your hands the health and the welfare and the future of the people 
of this great state of ours" ( Dr. Marvin Smim, Miami). Specific authority 
is given ro the State Board of Health concerning conditions or services 
which affect health and which involve communities as a whole. ''The 
Board and its agents shall have general supervision and control over all 
systems of water supply, sewerage, refuse and sewage treaanent in the 
state in so far as melt adequacy, sanitary and physical conditions affect the 
public health" (381.261). 

The Board of Health acknowledges and accepts the broad responsi. 
bility for conditions which affect the general health of me people of 
Florida, and for its more specific duties in supervising services which affect 
the h~lth of communities as a whole. It emphasizes that the time has long 
passed since its sole or major dunes were the COntrol of communicable 
diseases, the improvement of sanitation and the abatement of nuisances. 
Its sUns must include the promoc:ion of health as well as the prevention of 
&ease. 

In the fulfillment of its obligations, the Board of Health has given 
critical study to the relative importance of various health problems. The 
widespread ocurrence of dental caries was brought to the attention of the 
Board through general knowledge reports by Board of Health personnel 
and through srudy of extensive statistical data. Its significance in the im· 
pairment of nutrition and in increasing susceptibility to chronic debilitating 
infections was recognized. This dearly was a major health problem. The 
amOUD[ of dental repair needed was beyond the capacity of the dental pro-
fession in the state both now and for the foreseeable furure, and its COSt 

(when available) was beyond the financial means of many. The interest of 
the Board, therefore, was concentrated on possible prev~D[ive measures. 

The Dental Public Health Program was planned following a critical 
study of a nwnber of possible activities. The Board was aided in this by 
consultants designat¢ by the Florida State Dental Society. Obviously the 
role of public health agencies in preventing caries through promoting 
dental cleanliness would be limited since "brushing the teeth" must be 
taught in the home and school. Any control of dental caries through modi· 
fying food habits would be attained slowly and with difficulty. The Board 
bas tried to provide some individual prophylactic and corrective dental 
treatments to medically indigent school children but even a limited staff 
of dentists could no,,; be recruited and maintained. The continuing effort of 
health educatOrs, nutritionists and the dentists who could be obtained for 
public health work did not promise either immediate or effective control 
of this widespread health problem. 
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Another possible means of preventing dental caries was brought to 

light through national Studies of the variations in the prevalence of dental 
defectS in different communities. Investigations conducted largely between 
1935 and 1945 established that these differences were related to the amount 
of fluorides in naruml waters. In cities and areas with little or no fluorides 
in the water there was a high prevalence of dental caries, in those with 
excessive amounts of fluorides "monied enamel" tended to occur but in those 
fortunate communities with an intermediate optimal amoUnt of ftuorides 
there was relatively little dental Clries. This suggested a simple approach to 

dental hygiene through controlling the amount of fluorides in water to that 
level which provided the besr dental health in the residents. There followed 
the widely publicized research on the effectiveness of adding fluorides where 
they were deficient in amount. On increasing fluorides to a level believed 
to be optimal, the same healthful benefits were observed in teSt communi
ties as in other communities where an equal amount occurred narurally. 
The evidence at that time indicated that this was a simple, safe and reason
ably economical public health approach to the conuol of dental caries. 
The dental consultants to the Board of Health recommended that rhis 
procedure be given major emphasis in Florida's program of dental public 
health. 

On the basis of evidence then available the Board of Health in 1949 
adopted a policy on fluoridation and clarified and expanded this on Feb
ruary 1 3, 195 I. (Appendix A). This provided that when requested and 
authorized by the responsible governing officials and when the procedure 
was approved by the local medical and dental sociedes and (he local public 
health agency the BOard would approve fluoridation, provided there was 
specUied expert supervision at the local water plant and provided the 
amount of fluorides was maintained below a stared amount. The level 
specified was materiaJiy below (hat occurring naturally in water supplied 
to Sarasota and some other smaller communities in Florida, and was at the 
approx,imate level of the fluorides in Jacksonville's natural public water 
supply. 

Since fluoridation was a new program and since further scientific data 
on the subject has accumulated , the Board of Health readily agreed to 
review its policy. A public hearing was authorized and held on August 20, 
1955 to allow both the opponents and proponents to present any new, or 
to reevaluate any old, scientific evidence which might have a bearing on 
the desirability, effectiveness, or safety of the fluoridation of public water 
supplies. 
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THE EVALUATION OF EVIDENCE 

The verbal testimony presented at the hearing, the 23 exhibics offered 
by the opponents and the 77 by the proponents have been studied. Con
flicting evidence was examined. with particular cace. The taSk of the Board 
bas been to obtain from these varied reportS the basic scientific truths which 
alone can be the secure guide to public health praccice. 

In evaluating clinical evidence we asked first about the dependablliry 
of the diagnoses. Cases considered to be chronic fluorosis, fCK example, 
were described by the opponeors. Subjective symptoms were derailed. There 
was no conficmarory X·ray or laboratory evidence. An outstanding symprom 
was excessive morning weakness, a subjective reaction which could be due 
to anyone of several causes. The physicians speaking foe the proponents 
differed. in the interpretation of findings in these cases. Lacking any sup. 
porting evidence to confirm a diagnosis the illnesses in such cases bad to 

be considered as due to undetermined causes. Dependable diagnoses as to 

cause ace of equal importance in dental studies. 

'TIl methods of scientific study ace well known to tbose working in 
this field. A scientific investigation must be objective, without bias and 
properly "controlled". The validity of evidence presented was judged in 
accordance with the presence or absence of the above standards. Starements 
of scientific evidence must be specific also. In considering toxicity, for ex
ample, observations have vinually no significance unless the evidence speci
fies the amount of the agent consumed. 

Dr. F. B. Exner, speaking for the opposition declared in his verbal 
testimony that in the reportS of the studies made by the Public Health 
Service "facts have been warped, misrepresented and even fabricated". He 
charged that Professor A. P. Black's scientific publications contained "state
ments carefully designed to deceive". Furthermore, those who have en
dorsed ftuoridarion (including America's outstanding bodies of scientists) 
have perpetrated "what is probably the grearest and mOSt elaborate hoax in 
history". The Board vigorously disagrees. The Public Health Service re
search has been acclaimed repeatedly by American physicians, dentists and 
scientists for its classical design. precise execution and sound conclusions. 
The Board has secure confidence in the integrity of the scientists concerned, 
individually and as a group. They note also that the dentists who have 
participated most actively in "perpetrating" the alleged "hoax" ace those 
who stand to lose economically from the improvement of dental health 
which they seek to attain. 
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ABSORPTION, EXCRETION AND DOSAGE OF FLUORIDES 

Doctor Exner repeatedly pointed to variation in intake of fluorides 
due to differences in individual consumption of water, as a major disad
vantage of the fluoridation of water supplies. The proponents, however, 
introduced as evidence detailed dara on the distribution of fluorides in food 
and water, and their absorption and excretion by the body. The amount 
taken in foods varies with selection. Sea foods, in general, have a high con
tent of 8uorides (commonly 4 co 10 ppm-). Meats (as steak:, chops, 
chicken), buner, cheese and bread have a moderate level (commonly 1-2 
ppm) while fruits and vegetables are variable (commonly less than 1 
ppm). The amount taken in water varies with level and consumption. Of 
the Buorides ingested, a portion is absorbed, the remainder is discharged. 
in the fecal waste. That absorbed is discharged in the urine and swear. The 
fluoride level in the urine is closely similar to that in the water consumed. 
On drinking increased quantities of water, there will be an increased intake 
of fluorides, but promptly thereafter (within 1 to 3 hours) there will be 
an increased output of 00th water and fluorides through urine and/ or 
perspiration. Even with an intake of twO to three rimes that provided by 
an average diet and water with 1 ppm fluorides, the approximate balance 
of intake and output has been demoostrated by quantative chemical de
terminations. Evidence of significant accumulation was obtained only when 
there was excessive intake. Experimentally "when F (fluoride) levels up 
to :;0 ppm were given in a cation no skeletal changes were found." The 
Board failed ro find any scientific evidence to even suggeSt that there 
would be, or had been. any abnormal or undesirable accumulation of 
fluorides with intake in a general diet and in warer with Buorides even 
substantially above the level recommended for Buoridacion. 

FLUORIDES AND HEALTH 
Every individual every day ingests some fluorides, since they are pres

em in many foods in variable amounts and in water at least in crace 
quantities. Ie is acknowledged both by opponents and proponents that in 
excessive amounts Buorides have undesirable effects. Likewise, the sub
stantial body of scientific evidence on the effect of a deficiency of fluorides 
in predisposing (0 dental decay was nOt challenged by the opponents. The 
Board, therefore, sought evidence as to the level at which a deficiency or 
an excess of Buorides was deleterious to health and the level which pro
vided optimal health. 

The Board notes the contention that fluorides added to water differ in 
their effect from those occurring narucally. Since irrespective of source 
chemically active fluorine occurs in water as free ions, and since one form 

·ppm=parts per million. 
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of fluorine only occurs in nature me Board must agree with me propone:nts 
that this claim of a diiference belWeen natural and added fluorine has no 
basis in established scientific knowledge. 

Their Effecl on Denta/, Decay. 

Two practicing dentists from Jacksonville, one representing the N . E. 
Florida Dental Society and one designated by the Jacksonville Dental S0-
ciety, testified for the proponents. The dentists in Jacksonville (wh~ 
public water supply is naturally fluoridated with 0.7 to 0.8 ppm) have 
for comparison the native born children and those of families recently 
moved to the area from cities whose water contained little or no fluorides. 
Bom dentists stated tbat the amount of dental caries was obviously less in 
children who bad grown when or where fluoridated water was available as 
compared with those who had no regular access to such warer. 

The exhibits of the proponents contained also the results of detailed 
studies of children growing undet these diHering conditions. When dental 
health was related to me amount of fluorides in water it was observed that 
children and adulrs in areas with Ijtcle or no fluorides in water commonly 
had rwo to four times as much dental caries as those in areas whose water 
contained one part per million or more of fluorides. In the United States 
at least 3,000,000 and probably 4,000,000 people use water naturally con· 
raining 0.9 ppm of Buorides or higher. There have been abundant oppor· 
tunities to compare the dental health in these areas and in those with little 
or no fluorides in the water. In the opinion of the Board the evidence es.
tablishes that the dental health of individuals using warer with approxi. 
mately one parr per minion of fluorides is clearly superior to that of those 
using water with Jjttle or no Buorides. 

According to the proponents, beginning in 1945 an increasing num· 
ber of cities Started to add supplementary Buorides where the amount in 
water was below the desired level. The resulrs have been critically studied 
in several. Though the maximum benefits will be evident only when in
fanrs (born after fluoridation was Started) grow to marurity, still already 
in city after city the evidence indicates a substantial reduction in dental 
caries. The same conclusion is indicated on comparing the dental health 
before and afrer fluoridacion or on studying comparable cities, one with 
and one without fluoridation. The evidence convinces the Board that dental 
health is favorably affected eicher by the use of naturally Buoridated waters 
or by the supplemental addition of fluorides to community water supplies 
to the desired level. The accumulating evidence provides sound basis for 
the belief that the increasing of fluorides from a low level to about one 
part per million will reduce dental decay by more than 50 per cent. In the 
studies to date a reduction of 65 and 75 per cent has been attained. 
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The Board considered the criticism of che statistical measures used by 
the investigators cited by the proponentS. It recognizes that the "DMF" 
(decayed, missing and filled permanent teeth) and the "def" (decayed, 
extraction indicated and fiUed deciduous (baby) teeth) add together the 
evidence of present and past decay. This appeared to them to be a reason
able means of measuring the total amount of decay-and a suitable indi
cation of the relative dental health of a population. The Board would give 
careful consideration to alternative procedures had chey been suggested. 

Through findings in routine examination of school children the op
ponenetS questioned the validity of findings in the Newburg-Kingston 
study. They sought to establish thar there was no demonstrated benefit 
from the fluoridation of Newburg's water supply and even that it may 
have been deleterious. In comparing statistical data the scientist considers 
first their comparability. To be valid, observarions must be obtained simi
larly. The proponents introduced supplementary information stating in de
tail the different methods used by the schools in obtaining a record of 
dental defects in these cities. In Kingston no trained dental worker was 
used. A physician inspected the mouth with the aid only of a tongue blade. 
Only obvious gross defects would be nored. In Newburg, however, a 
trained dental hygienist was employed for the school examinations and 
these she did with the use of a dental probe and mirror. Minor defectS 
would be found and reported. Further, these highly routine general obser
vations of school children differed markedly from the special dental exam
inations performed in these cities by the research (eam of dental scientists 
who used X-ray as well as complete dental observations. The latter, ac
cording to evidence presented, used every possible precaution to assure com
parability of findings. To seek to refuce these research dental observations 
obtained with the use of X-ray by the nOtations of ilie hurried observations 
of a school physician who glances at the teeth using only a tongue blade 
or even to compare the latter with the findings of a dencal hygienist using 
dental instruments; suggests to the Board a complete lack of appreciation 
of the mose basic principles in statistics and research_ 

In verbal testimony concerning Kingston the proponents presented 
convincing evidence as to the opinion in thac "control" city. After the com
pletion of the ten year study. Kingston immediately rook the necessary 
Steps to begin the fluoridation of its own water supply. 

The ~ is satis6ed that the valid evidence indicates that 8uorides 
at the level recommended. for 8uoridation have a marked effect in con
trolling dental decay. 

Their ElJed on General Health. 
The proponents presented evidence from a "long-Teem Medical Study" 

of tbe health of children using fluoridated water (Newburg) as compared 
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with that in a nearby city with little fluorides in the water (Kingston). The 
findings failed to reveal that fluoridated water had either an adverse or a 
beneficial effect on general healch. 

Death rates were offered also [Q assess the possible effect of life-long 
exposure to fluorides at the level found in fluoridated waters or highte"r. 
Mortality data were determined for "paired cities", one with fluorides of 
0.7 ppm or more and the other with 0.25 ppm or less. The toeal popula
tion of the cities whose water had a high fluoride conrent was 892,625 
and of the conrrol cities with low fluoride content 1,297,500. The average 
death rate for the years 1949 and 1950 were given. The findings were as 
follows: 

Cause of Death 
Heart diseases 
Cance, 
Inrracra.nial lesions 
Nephritis 
Cirrhosis of liver 

Deaths per 100,000 in Cities wich 
High fluorides low fluorides 

354.8 357.4 
135.4 139.1 
lll.l 104.8 
21.9 26.7 

6.6 8.2 

From this evidence it was concluded that mere was no sracistically sig
nificant difference in me mortality rates in the dries with high and with 
low fluorides. 

The Board considers these findings panicuJarJy conclusive since in one 
fourth of the cities with high fluorides, the level was above 1.4 ppm and 
in one of these above 2.6 ppm. Thus even with fluoride levels commonly 
above me maximum allowed in fluoridated waters there was no evidence 
of any unfavorable effect on general health. 

Possible Harmful EDec/I of FIU()rideJ. 

The opponenrs emphasized the toxic manifestations . of fluorides but 
consistently failed to indicate the amount required to produce ill effectS. 
The proponenrs, however, introduced evidence that such symptOms occurred 
only wich excessive intake, often in connection with the commercial pro
duction of phosphates. With beavy exposure, the latter, as is true of fluo
rides, are damaging to planrs and animals but phosphateS are known to 
be essential for the normal growth and development of both. The propo
nents emphasized that many substances needed by the body are harmful 
when taken to excess. Findings of this type for fluorides wouJd be in line 
with other observations in nature. 

The Board has reviewed .critically the evidence concerning dosages. Ie 
found je was mechanically impossible for any accident in a water rreaanent 
planr to provide the high concentrations which couJd lead to an acute ill· 
ness due to fluorides. In animals, growth retardation has been demonstrated. 
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on feeding food and warer with 100 to tOOO ppm fluorides. It. search of 
the lirera~ failed to reveal evidence of any observed unfavorable effect 
on growth of children as a result of the excessive intake of fluorides found 
naturally in some warers. Skeletal changes in adults resulted only on pro
longed use of 8 to 20 Pmes the recommended conualled intake in warer 
and mese changes did not noticeably affect their general health. Mottled 
enamel was the most sensitive indication of excessive ingestion of fluorides. 
Dentists speaking for the proponents Stated that mottled enamel of vary
ing rypes arises from different causes. Slight differences in pigmentation 
of well-formed teeth can be derected only by the experienced eye of the 
dentist; this questionable or mild mottling, whatever ics cause, has no sig
nificance esthetically or to the health of the individual. The moderate and 
severe mOttling with obvious change in the structure and color of the 
enamel began to be found only when the water had 2 to :> times the 
recommended conualled level. The Board found no evidence of mOttling 
of this type due to fluorides in individuals who had used throughout child
hood a water supply containing approximately 1 ppm fluorides. 

They found well substantiated evidence of the beneficial effect on 
dental health but could find no data to suggest any unfavorable effect on 
general health from water with fluorides at this level. 

The Board has reviewed the clinical evidence of the cases of chronic 
Buorosis reported by Drs. Smith and Waldbott. Diagnoses were unsup
poned by conlirmatory laboratory findings. It was Stated by Dr. Waldbott 
that chemical analy.sis for fluorides were not done since chronic fluorosis 
could occur in those with little or much fluorides, an observation which 
does not conform with the general knowledge of inorganic poisons. There 
was no evidence that the diagnosis of chronic fluorosis represented the con· 
census of a group of physicians. Since the subjective symptoms could arise 
from a variety of causes, the Board must agree with the physicians speaking 
for the proponents that the causes of these reponed illnesses were unde
termined. They note also the testimony of Dr. T. Z. Cason that throughOUt 
his career (which was long and distinguished) as a specialist in internal 
medicine in Jacksonville, (a city with 0.7-0.8 ppm .8uocides occuring na
rurally in [he water) he has never seen a case in which a diagnosis of 
chronic fluorosis was warranted. 

Unfavorable symptoms following the announced beginning of Buori
dation were reported. The evidence offered by the proponents strOngly 
suggest that these were due to other than fluorides. Repeatedly cities have 
added fluorides before the announced beginning of fiuoridation, bue com· 
plaints came only after the published beginning date. Omers for technical 
or other reasons delayed the beginning of fluoridation, and complaincs came 
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when the public was receiving unmodified water but believed that fluorides 
were being added. The Board recognizes that symptoms and complaints 
may be related to a fear of the unknown and even more so to a fear of a 
preswned danger. In the initiation of fluoridation of a public water supply, 
these fears rather than the fluoride content of water appear to be the cause 
of complaints. 

The unfavorable effect of water with I pare per million fluorides to 

those with other disorders as diabetes or nephritis as claimed by the op
ponents was weighed. The Board notes the conclusion froUl a detailed 
study published by the American Association for me Advancement of 
Science: "Even if all the fluoride ingeSted in the drinking water (1 ppm) 
in a lifetime were Stored in me skeleton, no injury would thereby accrue." 

The Board therefore concludes that me scientific evidence available 
securely establishes that fluoridation of water at 1 ppm has no deleterious 
effect on health at any age. 

THE FLUORIDATION OF PUBUC WATER SUPPUES 

Even jf its effectiveness and safety have been established satisfactorily 
there remains for examination other factors related to the advisability of 
adding fluorides to public water supplies. 

Since this procedure has been challenged on various grounds the 
Board must state itS own reasoning on the marter. The imporrance of 
"uace elemems" in the development and growth of plantS and animals 
is common knowledge. The need for iron, copper, cobalt, iodine, and 
similar agents is acknowledged. To these essential crace elements fluorides 
may now be added. Experience has established that for all to obtain such 
elements which are required for Optimal growth and health, they must be 
available so the individual obtains them without special effort, as through 
food, salt or water. In the case of Buorides ir appears reasonable (0 follow 
nature's method and to make these available in optimal amounts in drink. 
ing water. The Board has regarded this as a simple, effective and approp
riate method of increasing the healthfulness of a community's environment. 

The Board notes the claim of the opponents thar fluoridation of public 
water supplies is mass medication. The latter implies rreatrhent of illnesses 
or defects. The proponents pointed our that fluorides have no effect whatso
ever in the cure of dental caries, but the evidence does indicate that at an 
optimal concentration, jt eermits the development of a stronger enamel 
more resisca.m (0 dental decay. Beckman in his text "Pharmacology in 
Clinical Practice" emphasizes that "fluorine is essential for formation of 
normal enamel with a bigh degree of caries resistance". In line with this 
evidence the Board regards fluorine as an elemeD{ necessary for optimal 
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growth and development, nO{ as a medication for the treatment of an 
illness or defect. 

The Board considered also the objection to "forced medication" as a 
violation of religious liberty. As Stated above the conuol of 6uoride level 
in water is not considered as medication. The objective is to improve the 
healthfulness of the community environment, i.e., to provide in each the 
healthful advantages that some communities have naturally. Jacksonville, 
for example, has a desirable level of fluorides in its natural warer supply. 
The Board does not believe that any question of religious libeny is involved 
and the courts repeatedly have so ruled. 

The legal right to fluoridate public water supplies has a lso been raised 
by the opposition. Natural water supplies are modified in several ways in 
the imerest of public health. The proponenrs point out that the specific 
question of fluoridation has been examined a lready by the courtS with all 
decisions upholding fluori.dation. Illustrative of mese is a recent one which 
came (Q me attention of me Board. It States as follows: 

Kraus fl. City of Clevelami, . 

Supreme Court of Ohio, June 29, 1955 

Taxpayer's aerion seeking to restrain city from expending money 
for fluoridation of water supply. "The basic question presenced by this 
case is whether a municipality has the authority under its police power, 
in relation to public health, to add inorganic fluoride chemicals (0 irs 
water supply, where such addition will noc and is noc intended ro have 
any effect on me potability, palatability or purity of such drinking 
water, but has for its sole purpose the prevention of dental caries". 
Plainrifl conrended that the prevention or treatment of diseases of 
the teeth is a matter of private health and not of public health, and 
thac me addition of fluorides to the water constirures an invasion of 
his constirutional libercies to treat his health and that of his children 
as he deems beSt and of his right to be free from medical experimen
ration, and the right of freedom of teligion. 

The Court ruled against the plaintiff and Stated: 
"Liberty implies the absence of arbitrary restraint, not immunity 
from reasonable regulations and prohibitions imposed in the 
interests of the community .••• neither an overriding public 
necessity or emergency nor infectious or contagious diseases are 
the criu:ria which authoriu: the exercise of the police power m 
relation to public health .••• The relation of dental hygiene 
to the health of the body generally is now so well established as 
to warranc judicial Donee. • • • Under our mooern existence 
the law must change and expand with mechanical and saenonc 
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progress. • • • Alchough it is true chat the acrual active effect 
of fluoridation is confined to that period of a person's life while 
che teeth art developing, such benefits extend on into adult life 
and fluoridation legislation is not such class legislation as to 
invalidaa: it . ••• There are dissenters to many established and 
proved scientific practices which are accepted today. Dissent to 
scientific method does not constitute such method an experiment, 
and the plainciff's contention chat fluoridation constitutes experi· 
mentation is without foundation." 

Opposing wimesses suggested that alternative methods of applying 
fluorides for the improvemem of dental health, such as the dispensing of 
fluorides to individuals, would be more economical. The lifetime COSt per 
individual of the fluoridation of public water supplies according to the pro
poneor's evidence is the approximate fee for one dental consultation with 
the repair of one moderate cavity. The opponents failed to provide evi· 
dence that any alternative procedure could be planned. administered, and 
conuolled for r:his limited COSt. The effectiveness of memods such as dis
pensing Buorides would have to be demonstrated since for this the con
tinuing cooperation of all families with children would be essential. The 
Board is interested in such methods since Buoridation of public water sup
plies even if generally applied would leave unsolved me problem of re
ducing dental caries in rucal areas. Those opposing Huoridation as now 
proposed could make a very worthy contribution to public health through 
sponsoring an adequate study of alternative procedures. 

OBLIGATION OF THE STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

The Board has broad obligations for the protection of the general 
health. It recognizes an urgent need for the improvement of dental bealth. 
The advancement in the past twO decades of the knowledge of the means 
of partially controlling dental caries is considered by tbe Board of outstand
ing importanCe. One method of effectively applying this knowledge has 
been proposed, tested and found to be safe and effective. Alternative p0s

sible procedures have been suggested by the opposition. Before these can 
be recommended, however, their effectiveness and applicability in a public 
health program must be demonstrated through prolonged large scale trials. 
Until chis is done, the Board of Health can meet its obligations only through 
the use of the best methods known for the prorection and improvement of 
the public: health. In the opinion of the Board, the most promising method 
now available for the concroi of dental caries is the fluoridation of public 
water supplies, and until other procedures are evaluated and found equally 
effective or superior, che Board of Health must both authorize and recom
mendits~. 
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While che Board has reached its own conclusion from its knowledge 
of the scientific evidence available it has been amply reassured as to the 
accuracy of its opinion by the recommendations concerning fluoridation by 
the outstanding organizations of scientists. A pactia1 list of the national 
bodies which have focmally endorsed me controlled fluoridation of public 
water supplies includes: 

American Medical Association 
American Dental Association 
American Public HeaJch Association 
American Pharmaceutical Association 
American Nurses Association 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
National Research Council 
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers 
American Water Works Association 
American Hospital Association 
U. S. Public Health Service 
National Congress of Parents and Teachers 

THE BOARD OF HEALTH POllCY ON FLUORIDATION 

The present scated. policy of the Board is for the local community to 

make its own decwon regarding fluoridation of its public water supply. 
If fluoridation is endorsed, the Board retains the responsibility of assuring 
that it is concrolled propedy at specified levels. A qualified supervisor of 
the water plant is required to make chemical teSts daily by a prescribed 
method and to send to the Board of Health Laboratories at first w~kly 
and later monthly samples for check examination. (These teStS have ct· 

vealed a very exact concrol of cbe level of fluorides in fluoridated public 
water supplies.) The Baird is convinced as to the desirability of 8uorida· 
cion and knows of no more democratic and faittr method of sharing ~pon. 
sibility with the local communities for this program. No original observa· 
dons or new data were presented by the opponents which established a 
need for change, and the proponents have provided data which scrongly 
reassures the Board as to the justification and need for its present policy. 
It therefore reaffirms its established policy. 

Se:aremenc approved and issued by the Plorida State Board of Health, Oc· 
robee 30,1955. 

* * * * 
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EXHIBITS 

Listed below are the exhibits submitted at a public heuing on the 
subject of fluoridation of public water supplies held by the State Board of 
Health on August 20, 1955 in Jacksonville, Florida, (or within ten days 
after that date). 

Only one copy of each exhibit is available in our files but references 
are given so that much of the material may be obtained from the scientific 
journal referred to. The State Board of Health cannOt take the responsi
bility for obraining copies of this material. 

PROPONENTS' EXHIBITS 

Exhibit I-Letter from John G. Traver, Jr .. DDS, President, Northeast Disuia 
Denw Society to Dudley L Reep authorizing Dr. Reep to represent 
Nonheast Distria Dental Society at Hearing 

Exhibit 2--Chronic Illness Newsletter, Volume~, No. 4, April, 1954 
Exhibit 3-List of National Health Orga.niutiolU which have passed resolutions 

favorinjj: fluoridation 
Exhibit 4-List of major cities io the United States which are oow ftuoridating 

their municipal water supplies 
Exhibit )-l.ctter from Dr. Harold B. Pattishall, Jr., President, Jacksonville 

Dental Society to Florida State Boald of Health inuoducing Dr. 
Olarles J. Hester as official Tq)rtSentauve of Jacksonville Dental 
SOO«y 

Exhibit 6-Fluoridation Faa.---publishcd by American ~tal Association· 
Council on Ik-ntal Health, April 19H 

Exhibit 7-Report on Fluoridation of the Public Water Supply by Ponland City 
Dub Bulletin 

Exhibit 8-Letter of authorization by Dr. A. P. Black ( Head Professor of Chem
istry, University of Florida ) to ap~ at HMOS as official r~c· 
s.entacive of American Warcr Works Auociation. (from Harry E. 
Jordan, Sccrttary A WW A ) 

Exhibit 9--1bc Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies-American Water Works 
Association Bullain-AWWA B700-49 

Exhibit 100AmCl'ican Water Works Association statement of Policy regarding 
fluoridation as Mdoptcd by Board of Directors on June 12, 19)5 

Exhibit II-Faets in Refutation of Claims by Opponenu of Fluoridation by Dr. 
A. P. Black, Journal of the American Dc-ntal Association, Vol. )0, 
pages 655-664, June 19)5 

Exhibit 12-List of somc common chunicals used in water treatment 
Exfiibit 13-List of addresses made by Dr. A. P. Black on subject; fluoridation of 

Public Water Supplies for the Control of Dnltal Caries 

Exhibit 14-Mcmo from Dr. J. lot. McDonaJd rc : Fluorides 
Exhibit 15-Newburgh-Kingston Study 
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ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS OF PROPONENTS 

Addtd from files of State Board of Healrh 
10 Oays after Fluoridation Hearing 

on AUSUSt 20. 19" 
Exhibit 16-Weeldy Health Sulictin--ConoecUcut State Healrh Oep.anment

Vol 37. No. 29. July 18. 1955-"Americao OMr-1 AJSoci.oon 
President UrBes Fluoridation". 

Exhibit 17-Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies. Florida State Board of Health 
Statement of Policy, Revised February 13.1951 

Exhibit 18-Rrport of CoUrt Decisions in II States <all favorable to Buorida· 
tion )-American Journal of Public Health Vol 4'. No. 6, June 1955 

Exhibit 19--Studies on Dental Care Services for School Children-by CieorBe E. 
Waterman, DDS, and John W. KoutsOn, DDS. Dr. P. H.-Public 
Health ReportS, Vol. 68, No.6, June 19'3 

Exhibit 20--Importancc of Fluoridation as a Public Health Mcasurc--by Dr. J. c. 
&uillon, DDS, M.P.H., Bulletin d'hYBicne. Montreal Health Bulletin, 
Vol. 39, No.3, 1953 

Exhibit 21-Fluoridation Policy of Siale Board of Health prior to March 4, 1949 
Exhibit 22- R.c$earch Dramatixes Need for Fluoridalion-Summary of the OMtai 

Caries Experience of the Children examintd in the OMtal Srudy of 
21 Iowa Cities, 19H-Joumal of the Iowa State Mtdical Society. 
Nov. 1953. PBS. 484·48' 

Exhibit 23-Domestic Water and OMlal Cario-A study of the Buoride-dental 
caries ~lationship in an adult populatioo--by Drs. RwscII and EI
vove--Public Health Reports. Vol. 66, No. 43, October 26. 1951, 
PBS- 1389·1401 

Exhibit 24-Mtdical Mpeas of Water Fluoridation-Canadian Journal of Public 
Health, September 1953 

Exhibit 25-Fluoridation of the Public Drinkins Water-by Drs. Summers, 
SuinBef, and SWlley. Journal of the Michigan State Mtdical Society, 
Vol. H. PBS. 1007-1016, September 19'4 

Exhibit 26--Scries of newspaper articles from Tampa Tribune, 1951 
&hibit 27-Ncwspapct articles from San francisco Chronicle and San Francisco 

News. 19,1 
Exhibit 28-Fluoridation of Water Supplict--an editorial by Gcorse F, Lull, 

M.D., Secretary and General Manager of American Mtdical Auo
dation. Tooay's Health, June 19" 

Exhibit 29-Sr-refDem by Dr. GcorBe F. Lull rooccrning fluoridation of drinkinB 
water. Journal of American Medical Association, Vol. 147, No. 14, 
June 12, 1954 

Exhibit 3Q-Stalcment of Council of Pharmacy and Chanisuy of Am~ican Medi· 
cal A.uociation on fluoridation of water suppliC$. Journal of American 
Medical Association, Vol. 147, No. 14. June 12, 19~4 

Exhibit 3 I-How to Live by Dr. Walter C Alvarez ( newsplpt'f article), Jacbon
viUe Journal. Monday, August 9,1 954 

Exhibit 32-5ome Facu ConccrninB Fluoridation assembled by Dr. A. P. Stadt, 
Head, Department of Chemistry, University of Florida, Gaincnille. 
Florida 
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Exhibit 33-Mea of Fluorida[C'(j Public Water Supplies 00 Dental Caries Pte
va.leoce-by Drs. Arnold, Dean and Knuoon (DDS). Public Health 
ReportS, Vol. 68, No.2, February 19H, pgs. 141-148 

Exhibit 34--An Evaluation of the Grand Rapids Water Fluoridation Project by 
John W . Knutson, DDS. Joumal of Michigan State MedicaJ Society, 
VoL H, September 19H, pgs. 1001-1006 

Exhibit 35-Medical AspectS of Excessive Fluoride in a Water Supply-by Drs. 
Leone, Shimkin, Arnold, SteVenson, et al Public Health Reports, 
VoL 69. No. 10, Ocwbcr 19H, pgs. 92'·936 

Exhibit 36--Complo: Fluorides : Caries Reduction and Retention by l. Zipkin and 
P. ]. McClure. Public Health ReportS, Vol. 66, No. 47. November 
23,19'1, PBS-, 1523·1H2 

Exhibit 37-Fluoridation Keynoted at Dental Conference (annual meeting of 
State Dental Direcwrs held in Washington, D. c., June 6·8, 19'1 ). 
Public Hea1th Reports, Vol. 66, No. 37. September 14, 1951, pgs. 
lI7l-lln 

Exhibit 38-Fluoride Domestic Waters and SYStemic Effects (in twO pans) by 
McClure and Kinser 
1 Public Health ReportS, Vol. 59, No. 48. Dec. I, 1944, pgs. 1543· 

1"8 
II. Public HeaJth ReportS, VoL '9, No. 49, Dec. 8, 1944. pgs. 15n· 

1'91 
E.zh..ibit 39-Studies on Mass Conuol of Dental Caries through Fluoridation of 

the Public Water Supply by Dean. Arnold, jay, and Knut500. Public 
HeaJth Reports, Vol. 65. No. 43, October 27. 19'0, pgs. 1403-1408 

Exhibit 40-Public Health AspectS of Water Fluoridation by Heonan E. Hilleboe, 
M. D., and David B. .Ast, DDS. lunerican Journal of Public Health. 
VoL 41. No. II, November 19,1 

Exhibit 41-Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies--A paper presented on Oc· 
tober 17. 19,0. SouthWCSt Section Meetins. New Orleans. La.. by 
F. j . Maier, Sr. San. Eng., U. S. Public Health Service. Bethesda, 
Maryla.nd 

Bmibit 42-The SUery of Water Fluoridation by Edward R. Schlesinger, MD. 
Division of Med.ica.l Services, N . Y. State Department of Health. 
Albany. N. Y. 

Exhibit 43-Investisatioos 00 the Metabolism of Fluoride by Frank. A. Smith. 
Dwight E. Gudner, and Harold C. Hodge. journal of Dental Re
search, St. LouiJ. Vol. 29. No. " October 19'0, pgs. '96·600 

Exhibit 44-Fluoride in Florida Waters by Srare Board of Health Bureau of 
Sanitary Eogineering, (samples analyzed since the 1934 survey). 
Revised Dec. 10. 19'1 

Exhibit 4,--Sc.aresm.ents Concerning Objections to Fluoridation publisbed by 
Florida State Board of Health 

Exhibit 46--Repon of the ad hoc Committee on Fluoridation of Water Supplies. 
Divuion of Medical Sciences. National Academy of Science, National 
Research Council, publication 214 

Exhibit 47~rrent StatuS of Water Fluoridation Program by john W. KnutsOn. 
DDS.-presented. at the ,Oth Annual Conference of the .Associatioo 
of State and Territorial Health Officers. November 26-29. 1911. 
Washington, D. C. 
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Exhibif 48-Panial ai»uaa: of pamphJef entidefi Flouridafion of Municipal Wa
fer Supply-A Review of the Scienfi6c and Legal &pectJ, written by 
C S. Rhyne and E. F. Mullin, Jr., National Iastiru~ of Municipal 
Law Officers. WashingtOn, D. C. Repon No. 140, 19H 

Exhibif 49-NoDdental Effeers of Trace Quantities of Fluorine by F. J. McClure. 
R~rinted from American Associafion for the Advancement of Sci
ence--Dental Caries and Fluorine, pgs. 74-92 

Exhibif 50--Bene6cial and Harmful Meets of Fluorine on Human Teeth by Joho 
La.nsbury, M.D. Medical Clinia of Nonh America. Nov. 1944, Phila
delphia number 

Exhibit 51-Toxicology of Fluorides by Drs. Gettler and Ellerbrook.. American 
Journal of Medical Sciences. Vol. 197, No.5, May 1939, pgs. 625-
638 

Exhibit 52--Concenuation of Fluorides in Drinking Water to give the Point of 
Minimum Caries widi Maximum Safery by Harold C. HodBe. Ph. D. 
Journal of American Dental Association, Vol. 40, pgs. 4,6-4,9 

Exhibit 53-Toxiciry of Fluorides in Rdation to their Use in Dentistry by On. 
Cox and Hodge, Journal of American Dental &sociation. VoL 40, 
April 1950, pgs. 440-451 

Exhibit 54-Mass Control of Dental Caries through the Use of Domestic Wafer 
Supplies conwning Fluorine by Frederick S. McKay. DDS. Ameri
can Journal of Public Health. VoL 38, No.6. June 1948 

Exhibit 55--Queries and Minor Notes: Fluorine in Public Water Supplies. ]our
nal of American Medical Association 146:607. June 9. 1951 

Exhibit 56-Editorial: American Medical Associ.ation Councils Repon Favorably 
on Fluorid.adon of Water Supplies. Journal of American Dental. &. 
sociation, Vol. 43, No.6, December 1951 

Exhibit 57-American Medical Association Statement: Fluoridation of Drinking 
Water Harmless. jownai of American Medical Association, VoL 
43. December 1951, pg. 733 

Exhibit 58-Waterborne Fluorides and Monaliry by Hagan. Pasrem.ack, and Scholz. 
Public Health Repom. Vol. 69. No.5, May 1954, pgs:. 450-451 

Exhibit 59-Noo-Technical AbstractS of the Papers in the Symposium on Fluorida· 
tion as a Public Health Measure. A.A.A..S. annual meeting. Philadel
phia. December 28. 1951 

Exhibif 6O-TestUnonyof the Public Health Service. Department of Health, Edu· 
cation and Welfare, before the House: Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. in connection with HeIll'ings on H.R. 2341, May 
25-27. 1954 by Drs. KnutsOn, Leone and Zipkin 

Exhibit 61-Dental Protection in Your Drinking Water-by Sta~ of California 
Deparanent of Public Health, San Francisco 

Exhibit 62-Why All the Delay on Fluoridation? by E. Roy Hammarlund. Jour
nat of AmeriCllD Pharmaceutical Association, Vol. XVI. No.1. ]an
uuy 1955 

Exhibit 63-Fluoridation as a Public Health Measure by James H. Shaw, Editor. 
Harvard School of Dental Medicine. A publication of A.A.A..s. 
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&bibi! 64-Fluoridacion J*ket of the Florida State Boatd of HeaJth usN for 
t'<iucational purposes cocuainios the followins : 

It.. Fluoridation FactS: Answers ro ui!icisms of fluorida.tion by 
American Dental AsJociation, Council On Dental HeaJth, April 
19~4 

B. Editorial St. Petrrsburs Times, Thursday, May 20, 1954 
C. Article from St. Petersburg Times by Tom Twiuy 
D. Oipsheet of American Dental Association, "Fluoride Scudies 

Cite New Gains" 
E. Science and Fanaticism: a report of the Hearing of the Weir 

Bill ro prohibit fluoridation by Claire Danz.iger 

F. Toledo Blade newspaper article, Sunday, November 28, 19H
"How Sound is that Poison Argument agaiast Fluoridation ?" 

G. "A Scudy of the Anti-Scientific Anicude". Scientific American, 
Vol. 192, No.2, February 1 9:;~ 

H. Fluoridation Upheld by Court in MilW1.uk~ Test Case 
1. Rulins by the Louisiana Supreme Court On Fluoridation 
J . Views of the National Congress of Parenti and Teachers in re

gard to Fluoridation by Henry F. Helmhou, M.D. American 
Journal of Public Health, Vol_ 44, No.7, July 19H 

K . Consumcr ReportS Reprint, "Fluoridation" 
L StatuS of Fluoridation in StateS 
M. "Fluoridation in Prevention of Dena.l Caries"-Amedc:an Den

tal Auociation, May 1954 
N. FactS for &tensiOD Agents about Fluoride Programs for 1m

ptovinS Dental Health in Rural Areas. U. S. Ocp.runeot of 
Agriculrurc &:teosion Service GrcuLu 492. July 19~4 

0_ Fluoridation Information 
P. Available Audio-Visual Aids on Fluoridation. Florida State 

Board of Health, Division of Health Information 

hhibic 6~-Portfolio on Fluoridation disuibuted by Maine Scate Department of 
Health and Welfare, Augusta, Maine, cont&ining the foLlowing: 

It.. Better Health through Fluoridated Water prepared by DivisiOn 
of Dencal Public Health, Public Health &rvice 

B. Fluoridation for Prevention of Demal Caries by Borden S. Veed
er. M.D. Journal of Pediatria. St. Louis, Vol. 46, No. I , Jan. 
195~, pgs. 134-136 

C. Community Organization for Fluoridatio n of Public Water Sup.. 
pli~ 

D. Letter from Pr~idcnt of Maine Medical Association to Secre
tary of Maine Dental Society approving pt"incipal of fluoridation 
of water 

E. Notice of policy statemem and resolution by thc Maine Dental 
Society with respect to fluoridatioh of community wattr supplies 

F. Resolution by EI PII50 Medical Society (Colorado Springs. Colo
rado) on the effectS of fluorine in municipal drinkins water 

G. Resolution of Canadian Dental Association respeains approval 
of fluoridation 
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H. Statement [0 Ihe Legislative Committee 00 Public Hc..lth of 
Massacbuseru on Fluoridation of Communal Water Supplies. 
March 23, 1954 by James H. Shaw, M.D. 

I. W ater Fluoridatioo-Report of the Committee of the St. Louis 
Medial Association 

J. Views on Fluoridation of Waler by Dr. A. R. o.viau. The Wa
terville (Maine) Morning Sentinel.., April 20, 1954 

K. Reprint from Portland (Maine) Press Htt'lJd, March 26. 1954. 
"Harvard Professor Attacks Stand agaiOSt Fluoridation of Wa-
re<" 

L Editorial from Indwuial Medicine and Surgcry by Editor Carey 
P. McCord, M.D., Sept:cmbct'. 1954. "Fluoridation, Industry, 
and Occupuionai Health". 

M. American Dc-ntal Association Newslcttcr. May 1. 1954. "Amcr
ican Cancer Society Again Calls Fluoridalion Safe". 

N. FactS about Fluoridated Water and Tomb Deay by Henry F. 
Helmholz. M.D. Reprint National Parent-Teachcrs Maguinc, 
Feb. 19H 

O. Namral Fluorides in Mainc Public Water Supplies 
P. Public u..n-19,,--Qaaprcr 324. An Act Relating to Fluoride 

in Public Water Supplies 
Q. Fluoridation Information by Dean Fisher, M.D., DirectOr Bu

reau of Hcalth, State of Maine ~partmCDt of Health and Wd
fu, 

R. State Cooperation Information Letter : Food and Drug Admin
isuadon, Washinston. D. c.. June 3. 1952. "No conflict be
tween Food and Drug Admini.ntaOOn and the U. S. Public 
Hcalth Service regarding fluoridation of public watcr supplies." 

S. Past President Rogcr Adams, A.A.A.S., speah on Auoridation 
T. Journal of Milk and Food Technology, Vol. 17, No.4, April 

1954. Editorial Noccs : "Fluoridation of Milk ?" 
U. ElJecu of Fluoridation of Communif}' Water Supplies upon the 

Aged and Chronially Ill. A statmlent by the Commis.sion on 
Chronic JIlncss 

V. Letter from David B. Asl, DDS, to Dr. Paul Belding discussing 
ftuoridation 

W. RCp)rt of the United Kingdom Mission on Fluoridation in 
North America. Septcmber 1953 

X. Excerpt of letter from Federal Civil Defense Administration. 
Oct. 12. 19". refuting possibilif}' of sabota.gc of drinkins wate.: 
supply by appliation of fluoridc 

Y. American Dental Association Council on Dental Health, March 
1952. "FactS Rcsardins Statcmenu madc in Objca.ions to Fluo· 
ridation." 

fu:hibit 66-Digest of Opinions on Fluoridation compiled by Health Leaguc of 
Canada. Reprint of American Dental As5oc::iation 

Exhibit 67-Fluotide and Your a.iIdrcn·s Teeth by Doo Durham published by 
the Clevcland Press 
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Exhibit 68-Toxicologica1 Evidence for the Safety of Fluoridation of Public Wa
te'r Supplia by Francis f. Heyroth. M.D. American Journal of Public 
Health, Vol. 42, No_ 12, December 19~2 

Exhibit 69--Scanu of Fluoridation Progams in me' United States, iu Te'rritories 
and PossessiOn$. Council on Dcutal Healm American Dental AU<>
ciation 

Exbibit 70--An Analysis of me Delaney Committee- Re-pon on me' Fluoridation 
of Drinking Water by Drs. I>oty and Phair. American Dental AU<>
ciarion, VoL 4~. September 19~2, pgs. 3~1·356 

&bibie 7l-Fluoridation and Domestic Water Supplies in California by Henry A. 
DiC'tZ, Assistant AttOrney General. State of California. Ha.nings Law 
Journal. Fall Issue, 1952 

Exhibit 72-Tbe Irraponsible Opposition to Fluoridation by J . Ray Dory. Ph.D .• 
Chicqo. Arne'riean DentaJ Association, Vol. 47. August 1953. pgs. 
203-205 

Exhibit 73-Bdtisb Fluoridation Mission Re'pon. Ame'ricatl Water Works Asso
ciation No. 23. August 1953 

Exhibit 74-Fluoridatioo of Public Water Supplies. Fluoridation History, Com
munity Organization. Questions and Answtts, Bibliography of Re"
source Material - prepared by me Illinois Department of Public 
Heaidi, Buteau of Dental Hoddi. and approved by the ll1inois Stare 
Dental Society, Council on DentaJ Health 

Exhibit 75--Can We Give Our OLildren Berter Teeth by Dorothy M. Johwon-
Iepeinta! from Redbook Magazine, June 19H 

Exhibit 76--Excerpts of lmen from authorities in areas where fluorides occur 
nacu.raJly or are being adde"d to the water supply 

Exhibit 77-Explanation by Drs. Forst and Alit of the Misinterpretation of the 
Newburgh.Kingston Study by the' State' Education Depa.mnent of the 
Unive'tsity of the State of Ne-w York 

* * * * Another reference ( Oot preseoted 11.[ the hearing) is: Public Heahh Reports, Vol. 
69. No.5. pgs. 4'2-453. May 19H. 

OPPONENTS' EXHIBITS 

1. Statement of Donald R. Lane representing the Christian Science denomination 
in Florida 

2. Aroda of Agreenenr., City of Dayrooa Beach 
3. Grove and cattle los.ses laid to 'fluorine' in air: Florida Growe'r and .Rmcher. 

VoL LXllI, No.8, August 19" 
4. I.ctter of Frederick B. Exner. MD .• to Mayor. City of New York 
5. Te"Stimony of frederick B. Exner, M.D., before the Florida State Board of 

Health 
6. "NO HARM" FROM FLUORIDATED DRlNKING WATER by George L. 

WaJdboa, MD. 
7. I.ctter f.rom Medical Associates of Pilwtucket-PawtucXe-t. Rhode Island. to Dr. 

George E. WaJdbott 
8. Medical Evide-nce Against Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies by Geor~ 

1.. Waldbott. The Australian Journal of Dcntisuy, Feb. 19~~ 
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9. &Ct"Tpts from 4th Annual Confer~~, State: Dental Directors with the: PHS 
and Children's Bureau, June: 6.8. 1951 

10. PillCridlll;o. 01 W.rUr'-Hearings before: the: Committee: on lntc:ntale: and For
e:ign Commerce:, House of Rc:prcsc:ntacives-House Bi.1l H.R. 2341. May, 1954 

11. Ch.",iuJI i,. PtXNis .".J, COlm4'Jic.s-Hearings before the House Select Com· 
minee to Invesuglue: the: Use of Oac:micals in Foods and Cosmetics H.R. 74 
and H.R. 447 , 

12. Lc:tte:r to Mr. C A. Barte:n, Oberlin, Ohio. from Office of the: Oerk Sup!"c:roe: 
Court of the: U. S., January 13, 1955 

13. Has the: Dental Profession Been Misled on Ani£icial Fluoridation of Com
munal Water Supplies--by A Allen London, D.D.S. 

14. Th~ FllIOrid4Iion R~mlrch S,udUI nJd Jh~ GtHfl:ral PracliIio"n--by Thomas 
M. De::8tc:fano, DDS, Feb. 1954 Bullc:cin. Hudson County Dental Society 

15. Lc:tte:r from The Unive:rsity of the: State: of Ne:w York. Albany, siving figures 
on Newburgh.KingstOn Study 

16. FIlION" Yearbook of Agriculture. 1939 
17. Pc:rition prc:sc:n(ed to Governor of Michigan 
18. Lc:tter to Dr. Bryans (rom Alvin L. Mills. M.D., St. Pc:rc:nbur& Florida., Au· 

gmt 18.1955 
19. MOTTLED ENAMEL by E. C Geiger, DDS-from Florida Hc:alth Notc:t, 

July 1937 
20. Lc:tter to Mrs. McQueen, Loudon, Tennessee, from City of Memphis, Tenn. 
21. FLUORIDATION UNMASKED by Fanchon Bandle: (mailed to State: Boud 

of Hc:alth by R. W. Dumas. 2344 W. Fairbanks. Winter Park. F1&.) 
22. Statement of Mrs. Walter L Dobbins of Daytona Bc:ach. Fla. (rc:cc:ived Sep

tember 2, 1955) 
23. Snuemc:nt of Marvin Smith, M.D., .Miami, Fla.-datrd AUgu5t 24, 19~5 

* * * * 
flUORIDATION OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPUES 

( FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH STATEMENT OF POUCY) 
(Revised February 13. 1951 ) 

The: Florida State: Board of Hc:a1th·s policy re:lative: to the: fluoridation nf public 
watc:t supplies is qUOted below for gu.idance of those: conce:roed with compliance: 
therewith. 

Prior to placiog treatment in effect which involves applying sodium fluoride: Of 
simi.lar rompounds to a public water supply the: following steps are: necessary: 

1. An er.:pression in writi,.g from the: appropriate: city official to the: Sa.re: 
Board of Hc:alth requesting permission to apply fluorides to tbe: local 
water supply under supervisioo of the State: agency. 

2. Approval jn writjng for fluoridadon from thc:sc: ase:ncies or organiurions: 

<a> Local Medical Socic:ry (c) Local Board of Health 
( b) Local Dental Society (d) Local County Hc:alth Oc:panmc:ni 

3. Passage: of an ordinance: by the: city governing body dirc:cting the: water 
deparanc:nt to provide: the: means and to proceed with the: inuoduaioo 
of fluoride to the: wate:r supply as dirc:cted by the State: Board of Health 

4. Approval in wNli,.g for fluoridation by the: State Board of Hc:a1th with 
the: following provisos: 



<a> The municipaliry will prolliJ_ a qualified technician to penonally 
supervise this tream1em procc::ss and whose qualifiarions are ap
proved by the State Bo.rd of Health. Thil technician must po55oe5S 
a Oass ·'0" Warer Works operator's certificate as issued under the 
ceftification plan of the Florida Water and Sewage Worlu Operators 
Association. A water plant operator nOt already holding a Class "8" 
water worlu operator', ceftificate issued under the certificatioo plan 
of the Florida Water ~d Scwa~ Worlu Operators AssociatiOn, or 
its !equivalent as issued under some other state cenificuion plan, 
mUll obtain a Clau "S" water works operator's certificate under said 
ce:rti6cation plan bd'otc' he (or she> will be approved by the Florida 
Salle Board of Health 1.$ the oper-atOr-in-charge of fluoridation treat
m=c 
Under the certificatiOn plan of the Florida Water and Sewage Works 
Operators Auociation a Oass .. c· water worlu operator can apply 
lor a Class "S" examination if he prt'SCnlll bona fide evidence that 
he meetS one of the following requirementS as to training and ex· 
perience: 

A. TRAINING 
I. Graduate of a h.:gb school or !equivalent 
2. Graduate of high school, or equivalent, and additional 

training in baaeriolo6y and chemiStry 
3. Two years coUe.;e: with training in cbemistry and 

bacteriology or public health 
4. Graduate of recognized college or university 

with technical degree 

OR 
B. TRAINING 
1. One year SOOft School 
2. Two years Short School 
3. Three years Shon School 
4. One year of Short School with college degree with 

E?XPERIE?NCE? 

6 '''''' 

4 ,<an 
2 years 

EXPERIENce 
4 years 

3 years 
2 rears 

major in chemistry or public health . year , 
If be successfully passes a Class ."B.' examination, and the Board of 
the Examiners of the florida Water and Sewage Worlu OperatOrs 
Association recommends to the Sureau of Sanitary EnginCC1"ing of 
the Florida State Board of Health that he be issued. .. Class "'8"' 
WIter works operator's certificate, an appropriate certificare will be 
i$Sued. 
This technician will, under direction of representatives of the Bureau 
of Sanitary Engineering of the Stale Board of Health, be respon· 
sible for all phases of this treatment process, including application 
rates, ch,mulli conlrol I_lis on ,aw and ",111"'- Will", adjusUD.ent 
of feeders, furnishing required repom to ciry and sr~re agencies. etC. 

(b) fluoride Content (as F) is not to exceed 1.1 partS per million in 
Public Water Supplies throughout Florida during the months No
vember through April. with the tentative desired range being be
tween 0.8 and l.l ppm. During the months of May through 0cto
ber the fluoride contCOt <as F) should be ma.intl.ined as nearly as 
possible within the range of 0.6 to 0.8 ppm. 
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(c) Chemical leedm wiU be approved on a "job to job .. basis at the 
tim~ plans and specifications for each installation an: submitted to 
the Bureau of Sanitary Eoginetting for approval. 

(d) Compl~u~ ra:ords as requcsted wilJ be submitted to the Stac:e Board 
of HNlth. 

(e) WatC:t samples for cbemial analysis will be submitted as direaed 
to the Stat~ Board of Health for control testS. 

P~t ex~timental evidence indicates dta.t artificial fluoridation 01 public water 
supplies. under adequat~ 5u~rvisory control. will result in a significant n:duction 
in uxnh decay among children in communities utilizing this w.~r ueaunent proc. 
ess. So far no harmful effects from this treatment hav~ been d~monstnted. 

The:refon:, the Florida Stllte Board of Health feels justified in approving the appli. 
cation of fluorid~ to public water supplies deficient in this elemeDl, under con· 
trolled conditions. if items I through 4 of this policy are observed. 

* * * * 
A DECADE OF FLUORIDATION 

The final report of me 10 year Newburg-Kingston fluoridation srudy 
was presented on December 12, 1955 before a meeting of dentists at the 
New York Academy of Medicine. The srudy, Started in May, 1945, was 
detailed and exacting. The medical. dental, and public health aspects of 
chis procedure were investigated. 

The report securely esrablishes both the efficacy and safety of Roori. 
dation. The findings are in agreement with the other 10-year studies in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan and Btandord, Ontario. All indicate that fluorida
tion reduces dencal decay from 58 to 65 per cent. The studies provide 
overwhelming evidence of che safety, practicability and efficacy of this 
public health measure. 

There has been substantial progress already in the public health appli
cation of this method. Fluoridation is now being practiced in 1.117 rom· 
munities in the United States with a total population of over 22 million. 
Fourteen Florida cities are included and 5 additional ones will be added 
early in the year. Twenty.two additional Florida cities and towns have 
fluoride in their natu ral water supply in approximate ly the correct amount 
to control tooth decay. 

* * 

Floyd H. DeCamp, D.D.S., Director 
Bureau of Dental Health 

Florlda Scate Board of Health 

* * 
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Ex~er pI from 
An EDITORIAL by GEORGE F. LULL, M.D. 

SefTetllT1IJna Genet'4/. Ma1l4ger, American Medical Association 
(appearing in Todays Health, June 1955) 

WHENEVER a new proposal in public health is placed before 
the people, there are vuying reactions. Skepticism, apprehen
sion and suspicion guide the dUnking of some while others 
are opposed to anything tbat costs money or are just generally 
opposed. It follows that every new scientific proposal must 
win its way to acceptance through a more or less prolonged. 
battle of ideas. 

It was so wim vaccination against smallpox, immunization 
against diphtheria. chlorination of water for safety, fortifica
tion of milk with vitamin D and enrichment of Bour for bak
ery goods. We are now going through the same phase in 
regard to fluoridation of drinking water. 

With all due allowance for the democratic process, it must 
be held that the resistance (0 fluoridation of water supplies is 
a minority opinion and that the majority must rule, despite 
the possibly sincere opinion of the opposition. 

The opponems of fluoridation have spread the impression 
that the American Medical Association did not endorse this 
public health measure. The faa is that it did, and that it 
stands by its endorsement. It is uue that the endorsement did 
not urge any aaion whatsoever upon responsible officials be
cause that is not the funruon of the Association. Both the 
A.M.A. Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry and the A.M.A. 
Council on Foods and Nutrition expressed themselves defi
nitely to the effect that fluoridation is safe. If tb.is is not an 
endorsement-what is it? 

The arguments against fluoridation have all been consider
ed by responsible scientists in medicine, dentistry and tbe allied 
sciences. It is established overwhelmingly that the addition 
of a measured quantity of fluoride to public water supplies 
to prevent dental decay in children is not only a construaive 
public health measure but is as safe as is humanly possible 
ro determine. 
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Nursing Home Progress 
SOMETIME in your life you 

will find yourself concerned 
with a nursing home. If not for 
yourself, then perhaps because 
of a relative or friend who must 
be placed in one. Whoever or 
whatever is concerned in this 
problem, questions will arise. 
What types of nursing home 
services are available in Flor
ida? Are nursing homes under 
any sort of supervision in our 
state? What assurance do you 
have that a nursing home resi
dent will receive the sort of at
tention that may be necessary 
for the particular condition? 
What about costs of nursing 
home care as contrasted with 
va1ue received? How about fire
safety precautions? Are the at
tendants kind? How do you lo
cate a good nursing home? 

Less than three years ago 
as this is written, (December, 
1955). no person, no agency
official or otherwise-had any 
reaDy satisfactory answers to 
those questions. Florida had no 
laws or regulations designed 
specifically for nursing horne op
erations. Almost anybody could 
go into the business. Few oper
ators appeared to know what 
constituted acceptable he a It h 
and safety standards for such 

an enterprise, but the situation 
was not unique in Florida; other 
states had the same problem. A 
few, notably Maryland and nli
nois, were trying to do some
thing about it. Pioneering ef
forts in those states began to 
attract attention in Florida. By 
1951, public interest in Flori
da's nursing home problems had 
reached the point so that a bill 
was introduced in the State Leg
islature to provide a certain 
amount of control over such in
stitutions. The proposed bill 
evoked considerable discussion, 
but was finally smothered in the 
closing rush of last-minute leg
islation. 
Pr..,-e.. Jlejtort 

What has happened in Florida 
during the past three years to 
reveal some of the shortcomings 
in nursing home service? What 
are the answers to some of the 
questions posed above? This is
sue of HEALTH NOTES wiU 
attempt to tell you. 

The lessons learned in the fail
ure of the 1951 bill to pass were 
taken to heart. Another prcr 
posed bill was drafted for sub
mission to the 1953 State Leg
islative session. Sparking the 
move for the new bill was a 
group of Jacksonville church-
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women and other interested citi
zens. Adding weight to their 
proposals were such agencies as 
the Governor's Committee on 
Retirement, the State Board of 
Health, the State Department 
of Public Welfare, the State Im
provement Commission and the 
State Attorney General's office. 

Of some significance to those 
working for nursing horne leg
islation in Florida was that both 
Maryland and Illinois had turned 
to their State Boards of Health 
to devise suitable regulations in 
this hitherto uncharted field and 
to enforce such laws as were 
passed in those states. So it was 
decided to entrust a similar task 
to the Florida State Board of 
Health as the state agency with 
the most suitable organization 
for the task. 

Three things happened early 
in 1953 that added new impetus 
to the move for control of nurs
ing homes in Florida: 

1. The State Board of Health 
and the State Department of 
Public Welfare began to spread 
the word far and wide that after 
June 30, 1953, Federal funds, 
(used to supplement State Wel
fare funds), could no longer be 
used to support welfare clients 
in nursing homes not licens~ by 
some appropriate state agency. 

2. The State Board of Health 
produced an issue of FLORIDA 
HEALTH NOTES on the nurs
ing home problem, calling atten
tion to the lack of laws, regula
tions and a licensing authority, 
necessary to qualify for contin
ued Federal welfare participa
tion and spelling out in detail 
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the proposed law and regula
tions. 

3. An early-morning "flash
fire" in a west coast nursing 
home March 29, 1953, leveled 
the building and proved fatal to 
33 old people housed there. Add
ing a crowning note of horror to 
the disaster were reports that 
s'everaJ of the occupants who 
had been led to safety ~ame 
confused and reentered the burn
ing building, evidently in search 
of clothing or other personal 
effects. 

This combination of circum
stances helped to bring the pro
posed legislation to successful 
passage during the 1953 session. 
The Governor promptly signed it 
into law. The Florida State 
Board of Health had another job 
to do. 

The purpose of the Jaw, as 
noted in the title of the bill, "is 
to provide fol' the development, 
establishment and enforcement 
of basic standards for the heruth, 
care and humane treatment of 
persons in nursing homes, and 
for the construction, mainte
nance and opera"tion of such in
stitutions which, in the light of 
existing knowledge, will ensure 
safe and adequate care, treat
ment and health of persons in 
such homes." 

A N ..... II •• HOllie I. • • . 

The bill also defined a "nurs
ing home" as "a private home, 
institution, building, residence 
or other place, whether operated 
for profit or not, including those 
places operated by a county or 



municipality, which undertakes 
through its ownership or man
agement to provide for a peri
od exceeding 24 hours, mainte
nance, personal care, or nursing 
for three or mor~ persons not 
related by blood or marriage to 
the operator, who by reason of 
illness or physical infirmity or 
advanced age are unable to care 
for themselves .. . . n 

Before we go any further it 
might be wise to distinguish be
tween the "boarding home" or 
"1"OOming house" providing food 
and residence, and a "nursing 
home." For in the eyes of the 
law, there is an important dif
ference. This question was re
ferred to the office of Florida's 
State Attorney General. After 
a careful scrutiny of the new 
law, the attorney general ex
pressed the opinion that "a 
rooming house does not become 
a 'nursing home' until its man
agement undertakes to provide 
maintenance, personal care, or 
nursing for more than two per
sons who, by reason of illness, 
physical infirmity. or advanced 
age, are unable to care for them
selves. 

"Ordinarily a rooming house 
operator would not provide his 
elderly guests with the care and 
attention necessary to bring his 
establishment within the defini
tion (of the law), and enlarged 
upon by the regulations of the 
Florida State Board of Health. 
The distinction to be observed 
is that between the caring for 
the room of a guest in a rooming 
house and the care of the per
son in addition to the room, 

where a nursing home is in
volved. Although the care given 
a patient or inmate of a nursing 
hom~ may be no more than that 
entailed in observing diet and 
sleeping habits and maintain
ing a watchfulness over general 
health and weU-being, this is 
substantially m 0 r e attention 
than is due or given an elderly 
guest or tenant of a rooming 
house." 

In brief, a "nursing home," 
provides nursing service. There
fore, not only the condition of 
the home is important from the 
standpoint of basic cleanliness, 
but from the quality of nursing 
service provided. 

B • • e LfJ&e Pro.'e.. 
The State Board of Health 

faced still another important 
problem in drafting minimum 
standards fOT the operation of 
nursing ' homes. Well aware 
that many residents of nursing 
homes were in poor financial cir
cumstances (a substantial pr~ 
portion being wholly dependent 
upon welfare grants). the board 
sough t to devise standards at
fording a minimum of care and 
safety consistent with the nurs
ing home resident's ability to 
pay. 

With these ideas in mind, the 
State Board of Health's Field 
Advisory Staff drew up a tenta
tive text on nursing home rules 
and regulations. But before put
ting the regulations into actual 
effect, they decided to refer 
them to a special Citizens Com
mittee on Nursing Home Licen
sure. 
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~ This g~"tlt",a" is t,,;ol;'lg his brtak/asl, a lasl1 balauced meal, allrac
li f/tly snnd. 

The Citizens Committee had 
a wide representation of individ
uals and agencies with a special 
inu rest in improving nursing 
home conditions. Included were 
t'epresentatives in the fialds of 
nursing, social work, nursing 
home associations as well as in
dividual nursing home opel'a
tors, church groups, the State 
notel Commission, the State 
Fire Marshal, the F101'ida Hos
pital Association, the State De
partment of Public Welfare, san
itation and sanitary engineering 
personnel and other representa
t ives of the State Board of 
Health and the board's attorney. 

A few minor changes were 
s uggested in the original draft 
of the regulations and the group 
agreed in principle on the pro
posed program. 
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Hom If'anyt 
The first job the State Board 

of Health Field Advisory staff 
faced was to make a "census" 
of nursing homes in Florida. By 
the end of t.h e year 1953, 159 
such institutions had been clas
sified and listed as nursing 
homes within the meaning of 
the law, and a majority had un
dergone the first inspection. The 
inspection teams were composoo 
of a sanitarian and a nurse. The 
sanitarian was concerned with 
fire safety factors and the suita
bility of each home from the 
standpoint of basic sanitation. 
The nurse was concerned about 
the availability of mooieal serv
ice when needed and the type 
and QuaJity of the nursing serv
ice which was provided. 



The first step in putting the 
law and its accompanying regu
lations into effect was the stag
ing of a series of regional meet
ings to acquaint nursing home 
operators with the new program 
and to give them some idea as 
to what inspectors would be 
seeking. These regional meet;.
ings, generally well attended by 
nursing home operators, were 
held in Pensacola, Jacksonville, 
Panama City, Tampa, St. Pet
ersburg, Orlando, Miami and 
Palm Beach. 

The inspection tour started in 
Pensacola and reached finally 
every county where a nursing 
home was in operation. As of 
November, 1955, there were ap
proximately 270 licensed nurs
ing homes in 37 counties with 
about 6,300 beds available for 
the purpose. 

What did the inspectors find 
on their first trips into nursing 
homes '! Let us consider fire 
safety and basic sanitation first 
and discuss nursing aspects lat
er. Says a sanitation and fire 
safety inspector: 

"Every home was checked, 
and an inspection sheet noting 
deficiencies was left with the 
operator with recommendations 
for making corrections. At one 
end of the scale we found one 
home in Palm Beach County 
where only two minor correc
tions were needed. At the other 
end of the scale we found two 
nursing homes in a West Coast 
county (near Tampa) that were 
in such sorry condition and so 
carelessly operated they were 

closed immediately and occu
pants moved elsewhere. 

"We found that the vast ma
jority of nursing homes were 
considered 'not too objectiona
ble' and came to learn that the 
general picture was better than 
we had thought we would find. 
Inspection teams were generally 
weU received, although in one in
stance one of our nurse inspec
tors was chased ou t of a nursing 
home by an ax-waving member 
of the nursing home staff." 

Fire! 
The biggest problem facing 

the sanitation inspectors was 
the elimination of fire hazards. 
Many nursing homes, they dis
covered, were being operated in 
wooden residentiaJ units, a few 
with two or more stories. In 
some of the homes, beds were 
arranged so closely together 
that it was difficu1t to pass 
through the room. Fire exits 
were inadequate. Exits and 
stairways were not suitably 
marked. Automatic fire sprin
klers were lacking in almost ev
ery instance. Another potential 
fire hazard frequently encoun
tered was the lack of adequate 
wiring. 

Bacause so many fires occur 
today from defective wiring, 
particular attention was paid to 
electrical circuits. Many older 
homes, wired some years ago, 
could not pass an electrical in
spection today. Insulation is in
adequate or rotten from age. 
The average home, wired for 
family use, is not suitably wired 
for the increased occupancy of 
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a nursing hume ~en'ice. Then, 
too, people are using more elec
tricity than they once did, with 
widel' usa of radio nnd television 
sets, electric irons, clenning de
\"ices anel other appliances. It 
was necessaJ'Y to have ins pec
tOI'S fl'OI11 fh'e departments and 
city building departments check 
on tha need for replacement or 
extension of electric wil'ing sys
tems. 

We might add here that no 
municipality in Florida has 
failed to supply electrical inspec
tions on I·equesl. No fire depart
ment, either paid oj' volunteer, 
has refused to cooperate. This 
assistance has been gratefully 
I'eceiv~ ~lnd has contributed 
substantially in eliminating fire 
hazards. 

Such iml)I'ovements were ex
pensive. Many nursing home 01>
el'atol's wel'e reluctant to make 
the necessary changes to con
fOI'm to the law <lnd regulations. 

~ A c;rcllla/;ug Qil ben/t'r is ;lJspt!c/ed 
b,o firenloIJ. 
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To dramatize the need fol' elim
inating fire hazal'ds, the Field 
Advisory staff designed a num
ber of "g~\dgets" to show differ
ent ways in which fire can start. 
The devices are currently being 
used in demonstrations bero]'e 
nursing home opel'll tors and oth
er groups and have been di s
played on several television 
shows, 

On2 gadget demonstrates 
gl'aphically how an overloaded 
electric line can start a blaze 
that is hidden from view until 
it has a dangcmus head start. 
Another device shows how ex
plosive vallOl'S fl'om carelessl,\' 
used cleaning fluid can travel 
considerable distances to reach 
an Ol>en flame-a pilot light on 
a water heater 01' stove, for in
stance. It SL'Uts people think
ing, and all at once the eXI>ense 
of making the necessary COl'I'ec

Hons in electrical wiring, for in
stance, doesn't seem to be l1S 
much of a burden as they had 
first thought. 

Emphasis on fire safety pre
cautions has drawn the Field 
Advisory Staff into a closer 
working relationship with fire 
departments and fire inspectol'S, 
Recalling the West Coast fire 
that claimed 33 lives, fire da
partments are realizing the need 
not only of getting elderly resi
dents of s uch homes safely out 
of the building, but of maintain
ing a watch on them to be sure 
they do not I'e-entel' the burning 
building. Several departments 
now plan to send additional 
equipment to nurs ing home fires 
so that mOl'e manl>ower will be 



l 

" i 

) S(lI/ilaTitm rberks all tlertriral / flU 
jox. 

.lvuilalJle, not only to right lhe 
blaze. but to assist in I'escuing 
and guarding people removed 
from the bu r ning buildings. 
1\-105t cilies have classified all 
llul'Sing home fires us n "gener
al alarm" blaze requiring addi
tional equipment whether ne~
.xl or not. Several are going one 
stel> (urtllel' - the fire depart
ment is ulTanging with ~lmlHl
lance se rvices to assist in tl'uns
fCITing victims of nUl'sinJ!' home 
fires to other qUlutel's as 
promptly us possible. 

nealizing that a number of 
!lUl"sing homes are located be
yond city limit lines. Field Ad
visory Staff meml>el's are wOI'k
ing to establish better working 
relations with the growing num
ber of volunteer fire dep;.lI't-

ments. To date. some F lorida 
cities have ngl'eed to send (h'e 
trucks outside cit~· limits to 
nursing home fires, Others are 
hesitnnt to do so, citing Inck of 
suitable watel' supplies beyond 
the fireplugs of munitipai sys
tems, 

" Cit:., trucks nre often nul 
suitable," sa~'s a fire inspector, 
"Occnsionally you will find a 
\'olunU!eI' fh'e dep_u'tment, es
pecially one equipped wilh lank 
trucks, which Clln do a [Jetter 
job of ruml fil'e-fighting lhan 
a city fire department uni t with 
its dependence on Illunicipn l wa
leI' systems," 

No fire safely pl'ogl'um can 
be eXI~ted to be 100 pel' cent 
IJel'fect. but the Stnte Board of 
lIealth believes that fire sufeh' 
precautions can go H long wa;' 
toward l)l'e\'e-nting another mll's
ing home holocaust. Fo)' thnt 
I'eason, they have pul fi, 'sl em
phasis on fh'e safely features of 
the program, 
Cle a,dhleu 

Fire safety measures are im
pol'tant, but no less import'lIlt in 
the long run is basic sanitation, 
tile cleanliness tllnt promotes 
comfort and good h2ulth. In ad
dition to checking on fi,'e haz
ards, the sanitntion inspector 
must also look to the condition 
of the building itself, with nt
tention to floors , walls. ceilings, 
roof. steps and stnh's. s tair and 
guard railings, etc, li e must a lso 
check on utilities , such as watel' 
supply. hot and cold: plumbing 
~ Ild sewage disl>os~lI; must note 
if toilets, bnths Hnd la\'atories 
are ndequate, 
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Lighting and ventilation must 
be checked. Does the home have 
enough windows of sufficient 
size; are halls and rooms ade
quately lighted. and is there an 
approved emergency lighting 
system? Are beds pushed too 
closely together for convenience 
and safety? Particularly must 
the sanitarian note the kitchen, 
its equipment and condltion for 
here is where food poisoning can 
start. Dishwashing facilities, 
garbage disposal, cleanliness of 
utensils and equipment and ade
quate refrigeration; is there evi
dence of flies and roaches, ants 
or other insects-all these items 
must be checked. 

The public health nurse is 
more concerned with noting the 
cleanliness of the patients, their 
clothing and bed linens. Have 
their qair and nails been eared 
for adequately; is the bedside 
table maintained in a clean man
ner? 

Sanitation shortcomings can 
be erased. Nursing homes can be 
made fit and safe as living quar
ters for occupants, but what of 
the "nursing" side of the nurs· 
ing home picture? What did 
nursing inspectors find on their 
first visits in the fall of 1953? 
What improvements have been 
made in two years? 

Let'. Reeletc: 
One of the maj or problems 

found when inspections first 
started was a Dumber of dirty. 
smelly homes where the patients 
were receiving nothing but cus
todial care. There were some ir
responsible operators; a few op-
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erators had been leaving their 
homes for several days at a time 
in charge of untrained person
nel. 

Many operators were careless 
in their handling of drugs and 
narcotics. Some operators left 
dangerous medicines sitting a
round in any room of the house. 
Rare was the operator who had 
an approved type medicine cabi
net with a suitable lock for stor
age of medicines. In one home 
medicines were found containing 
narcotics on tables and window 
sills in the living room and din
ing room. Any patient could help 
himself at any time he chose. 
Laxness of drug stores in a few 
instances in refilling prescrip
tions was another problem. 

A number of nursing home 
operators were giving medica
tions about which they knew lit
tle or nothing. In too many 
homes there was a lack of pro
vision for medical care. In some 
instances, patients had not seen 
a doctor for months, and some
times not for years. It was noted 
that there was a lack of skin in 
handling fracture cases. Nurses' 
aides have been observed push
ing on a fractured hip in an ef
fort to turn thepatients. 

There was almost complete 
lack of adequate records. A few 
homes had acceptable records, 
but the majority had very poor 
ones or none at all. The day-to
day notes on the available rec
ords were often unsatisfactory. 

Some operators were unwilling 
to give more than custodial care 
to convalescent patients. They 



felt that when they had provided 
a bed and food, they had done 
aU that might be expected of 
them. Many operators had but 
little knowledge of modern die
tary practices. Some were pro
viding a high carbohydrate 
(starchy) diet, with little regard 
for fresh meats, fruits and vege
tables. In some instances they 
were only serving two meals a 
day. 

Occasionally the inspectors 
had difficulty in explaining what 
constituted good nUTsing prac
tice. One nursing home operator 
told them earnestly that she did 
not plan to take 'convalescent' 
patients - she only wanted to 
take patients who were getting 
over a sickness! 

In line with the risks of other 
occupations, nursing home in-

spection also has its hazards. 
One operator hired a woman to 
take charge of her nursing home. 
The woman she hired, it was 
learned later, had only recently 
been discharged from a mental 
hospital. 
TLC 

We could talk for hours about 
the necessary Qualifications of 
nursing personnel-both r~gis
tered and practical nurses, as 
well as desirable characteristics 
of aides and attendants, but the 
one jngrement that cannot be 
"regulated" is uTLC". Elderly 
people, the same as children, des
perately need "tender, loving 
care." A nursing horne may meet 
only the most basic require
ments, but it sometimes has a 
happier atmosphere than does 
the more elaborately equipped 

~ Two friends in a nursing home share ha"Jiwor. iJeas. 
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home. The staff of a nursing 
home should like old paople and 
want to work with them. 

Many nursing home patients, 
the nurse inspectors believed, 
could be rehabilitated or trained 
to care for many of their own 
d!\i1y needs, but they realized 
that few operators have the 
training or experience nec~ssary 
for such a retraining program. 

They also noted a lack of oc
cupational ther~py-sm8n tasks, 
hobbies and crafts, which would 
serve to keep minds and hnnds 
active and absorbed in the day
to-day routine of living. 

Lack of mon~y explains some, 
but not all, of the shortcomings 
found in the operation of nurs
ing hom2s. For instance, the 
nursing homes providing serv
ices for welfare patients find 
themselves running on a slim 
margin of profit whel"~ these 
peop!e are concerned. With the 
cost of good nursing services 
and basic necessities what it is 
today, some form of subsidy ap
pears inevitable, if decent living 
standards are to be maintained. 

'.pre.,e.eat. 
What progress has been mad2 

during the first two years of the 
state's inspection and licensure 
program? First, it may be noted 
that many of the operators are 
interested in improving the nurs
ing services in their own homes 
and in seeing standards raised 
for nursing home operations. In
dicative of their interest has 
been the formation of state and 
local associations of nursing 
home operators. Record-keeping 
is improving. Most of the homes 
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now have a record system which 
is kept posted with the neces
sary basic information about 
their patients. 

In the beginning there were 
few homes that had written doc
tors' orders for medication and 
treatment. Either the doctor tel
ephoned his orders or the nurs
ing home operator gave the pa
tient what she (tha operator) 
considered suitable. Many oper
ators kept medications after one 
patient ceased to need it and 
would give it to another patient 
who deva!oped similar symp
toms. Today more of the homes 
are successful in getting doctors' 
orders for medicines, and more 
and more doctors are personally 
visiting the patients. 

Better Qualified personnel is 
being employed. Most of the 
homes that formerly operated 
without any skilled nurses are 
now employing a nursing staff 
in keepi ng with the law and reg
ulations. More homes are devel
oping or expanding their recrea
tional programs, with a conse
quent resurgent hope and inter
est in life for nursing home resi
dents. Many nursing home oper
ators have become more aware 
of the need for a diet suitable 
for older people. A number have 
sought help from the State 
Board of Health nutrition con
sultants in meal planning. 

One of the big problems in 
enforcing Flo rid a's nursing 
home laws and regulations is the 
question of money. Obviously a 
nursing home catering to people 
who can pay no more than the 
peak of $60.00 monthly available 



~ This bedridde" eld erly lady is as romfortable as poss;ble, dell", Qnd safe 
ill I,,: r lIursillg home bed, 

fl'om the State Depal'tment of 
Public Welfal'e cannot be eXI>ect
ed to provide the smne quality of 
sel'vice that a home designed to 
apl>enl to the Well-to-do can of
fer, Many of Flor ida's nursing 
~ lomes. providing a haven fol' 
welfare clients and othel's on :l 
strictly limited income, have ex
el'cised considerable ingenuity in 
s tretching their few dollars in 
an effort "to make ends meet," 
but some have failed, 

The State Boal'd of lIealth's 
Field Advisol'Y Staff was well 
.awal'e of this economic problem 
before it began its inspection 
program, How much service can 
you expect the low I)!'iced nUI's
:og home to pl'ovide in relation 
to the fees received? You can 
reasonably expect a nUl'sing 
home c h a r gi n g, say $200,00 

monthly Lo eliminnte fiJ'e haz
ards, to maintain an acceptable 
nUl'sing service and to provide a 
satisfactory miniOlum of food, 
cloth ing and shelter fOl' that 
amount of money, but the real 
financial pressure comes down 
on the nursing home Ol)erator 
who serves the l>el'son who h.1S 
available a much smaller sum, 
This posed the big question: 
How much should a nursing 
home opel'atol' charge in order 
to be able to operate undel' the 
present nursing home regula
tions? 
tl S •• r t:eH 

Representatives of the State 
Board of lIealth and the State 
Department of Public Welfare 
undertook to answer this ques
tion in a survey made among 
nursing home operators during 
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a five-month study beginning in 
November. 1954, and running 
through March, 1955. 

In explaining the reasons for 
undertaking the joint report, it 
was stated that: 

"The State Board of Health 
and the State Department of 
Public Welfare are vitally inter
ested in resources to be used in 
providing adequate care for 
those persons who must be cared 
for away from their own homes, 
because of illness or infirmity. 
The interest of the State Board 
of Health stems directly from its 
responsibility for licensing and 
maintaining standards in nurs
ing and boarding homes for the 
aged and infirm. The interest of 
the State Department of Public 
Welfare comes as a part of its 
responsibility for helping recip
ients of public assistance to l~ 
cate this type of care. 

"While both agencies have 
been interested in assuring that 
acceptable standards of care are 
maintained in such homes, it has 
been recognized that raising 
standards in those homes which 
previously were providing sub
standard care has resulted in an 
increase in the cost of running 
such homes, an increase which 
has been reflected in a parallel 
increase in the charges made by 
the homes for care. There has 
been no parallel increase in the 
amount of public assistance 
grants to meet these increased 
costs. As a result there is an 
ever-widening gap between the 
charges made by nursing homes 
for care and the amount which 
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recipients of public assistance 
are able to pay. 

"Growing concern over the in
ability of the majority of per
sons needing care to pay for 
such care and lack of informa
tion about the true cost of care 
resulted in a decision by the two 
agencies to initiate a study on 
the cost of nursing care provid
ing minimum acceptable stand
ards." 

(It might be injected here 
that welfare clients are not the 
ONLY pC!rsons affected by these 
cost factors. There is also a 
growing number of people re
tired on small pensions who are 
in little better financial condi
tion than those receiving wel
fare aid. What kind of service 
will a $100 pension or retirement 
check buy?) 

The survey had two major ob
jectives: 

1. To find out the type and 
amount of nursing service which 
were currently being provided by 
professional, semi - professional 
and non - professional nursing 
personnC!1 in the various homes. 

2. Data on overhead costs of 
operating such homes. 

Seven state areas were chosen 
for study. ranging from Escnm
bin and Duval Counties along the 
state's northern border, down 
through the central part of the 
state to Dade County. The re
port, running to 16 pages of text 
and tables, goes into consider
able detail on all costs, from cur
rent salaries paid nurses and 
other personnel required to oper
ate a nursing home to the 



amount of investment money re
quired to launch and to keep the 
enterprise in operation. The sur
vey covered both boarding 
homes and nursing homes, to 
obtain a comparison between the 
two services. 

We do not propose to go into 
detail on this study (copies are 
on file at the State Department 
of Public Welfare), since we are 
primarily interested in the sur
vey's findings. Briefly, it was 
found that the average cost in 
operating a boarding home was 
approximately $100 monthly per 
person, while a nursing home 
resident could be expected to pay 
at least $150 for similarly ade
quate attention. Thus, it can be 
seen that the nursing service 
necessary in the operation of a 
nursing home adds at least $50 
monthly to the cost as comparoo 
with the boarding home. 

The survey aJso noted (on the 
basis of information supplied by 
homes cooperating in the study) 
that charges made by nursing 
homes ranged from $60, the 
peak amount which can be made 
available from public assistance 
grants, up to a maximum of 
$400 per month, with an "aver
age" charge of $172.38. The 
same study also showed that 
charges made by boarding 
homes ranged from $40 to $239 
monthly, for an average of 
$96.87. 

In its summation, the survey's 
compilers offered a warning: 

"In drawing conclusions from 
this study," it was specified, "it 
should be emphasized that this 
joint venture of the two agen-

cies did not contemplate estab
lishing a cost-of-care scale to be 
imposed on nursing and boarding 
home operators or in any way 
attempt to establish the amount 
which they should charge for 
care ... It was felt that the 
figures arrived at should reflect 
the cost of acceptable care for 
the average patient with no aJ
lowance being made for extra 
services which various homes 
might wish to offer and for 
which they would make an extra 
charge." 

Pointing out that the "gap be
tween the actual cost of care 
and the amounts which the re.
cipient of public assistance can 
pay is a causative factor in the 
low standards being maintained 
in many of these homes" eater
ing to low-income groups and 
welfare recipients, the report 
recommends that: 

fl ••• The need for additional 
funds to pay for care be recog
nized and planned for either at 
state or local level. In addition, 
it is recommended that there be 
some plan for providing addi
tional trained personnel to be 
employed in the homes and for 
further developing the current 
plans of the State Board of 
Health for workshops, institutes, 
training classes, etc., for those 
already employed. It is also rec
ommended that the need for rec
reation and rehabilitation facil
ities be recognized and a plan 
developed for providing for these 
services." 

Financial considerations dis
cussed above have influenced 
State Board of Health nursing 
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home insl>ectors, Of course, ~\ 
few hom~s were found in such 
impossible conditicn 01' so cal'e
less l ~' !'lin that they \,,'ere closed 
immediately 01' OI)2rfLtors went 
out of business in the rea1iza· 
tion tilOlt the~' could not confol'l11 
to the la\';s and I'egulations of 
the nurs;ng hom:! insl>ection and 
licensure program; but ":hat of 
the " borderline" nUl's ing hO!:lc, 
particularly those homes c:;tl er· 
ing to welfare recipients and 
othel' low·income people? If you 
closed lIJl thOS2 homes, where 
would the people go? A nUl's ing 
home inSI)e<:tol' exp!ains : 

"Although most of F;orida 's 
nu rsing homes m'e ope.'uting up 
to and beyond our minimum 
stundal'd~, we have a numbel' of 
'bOl'derline' homes that present 

a problem. Opel'ators of thes E' 
homes tell us they want to con· 
form. A test of thei r s incel'it:-' 
is their willingness to actually 
make necessar,v improvements 
f rom time to time, :Mos t of t hese 
homes are s~rvillg welfare re· 
cipients 01' similar low·income 
gI'OUI)S, The pl'ohlem is- where 
wou:d we put the people if we 
did c!ose these places 1" 
Boe k To Th e Co ..... :ies 

Although the Field Ad visory 
Stafr admits that th :!l'e m.\:o' be 
a few nurs ing hom::!s that 
haven't been located yet, the in· 
itial tusk of inspect ions and Ii· 
cens ing has been comp~eted . 
Nursing home li censure a nd in· 
spection has been turned over t c 
count~' health departments, with 
the exception of St. J oh ns, the 

• T be bappiest 'IUrsing bome rt'sidfwls are IboSt! u'bo rail keep ill rOil/aU 
",jib tbeir folks, 
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only county in the state which 
does not have an organized coun
ty health department. Field Ad
visory Staff membars now serve 
as consultants to county health 
department directors on prob
lems arising from the practical 
application of the nursing home 
program. 

Florida has come a long way 
in the first two years of oper
ation under its nursing home 
program, but it must be admit
ted that much work yet remains 
to ba done. Florida's counties 
are joining with the State Board 
of Health and the State Depart
ment of Public Welfare in a 
study of current problems. One 
of the big problems is financial. 
A few counties are already sup
plamenting state welfare grants 
to help ease financial needs. Oth
er counties are considering pro
posals to provide a similar fi 
nancial supplement. Money trou
bles also plague county health 
departments. Although county 
health dapartments now have 
the basic responsibility of nurs
ing home inspection on the local 
level, the departments do not 
have money specifically approp
riated for nursing home inspec
tion services. Nursas and sani
tarians have been shifted from 
their regular duties to do rou
tine inspection of nursing homes. 
In several instances this has cre
ated hardships in county health 
departmant operations. 

Another problem arises in the 
construction of suitable nursing 
homes. Many such enterprises 
are carried on in old wooden resi
dences which have been convart-

ed to that purpose. Such build
ings are unsuitable for a number 
of reasons-the fire hazard he
ing the principal objectional fea
ture. Other statas are bothered 
by the same problem. Arizona, 
for instance, has proposed that 
federal aid under the Hill-Burton 
act could be utilized to provide 
more suitable structures for 
nursing home use. How can this 
problem best be met? 
Ot.~r Vie.,. 

What constitutes a good nurs
ing home anyway? An article in 
Arizona Public Health News 
published by the Arizona State 
Department of Health entitled 
"A New Look at Nursing 
Homes," supplies part of the an
swer. 

"The nursing hom2 has be
come an established facility for 
patients who may require more 
care than can be readily given 
in their own home," the article 
explains. "The individual needs 
make nursing home design a new 
problem. The structure must be 
planned to care fOT predominant
ly long term patients who will 
need not only medical and nurs
ing cara to improve and main
tain their health, but space (or 
social contacts, recreation and 
rehabilitation activities as well. 

"Ideally there should be a 
pleasant informal atmosphere 
that avoids a drab, institutional 
aspect. It should not be so large 
that individualized cara is diffi
cult. Twenty-five to fifty beds is 
an economical, manageable unit 
that could be designed with the 
thought of future expansion. 
The site selected should, if pas-
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sible, have attractive surround
ings, close to pubUc transporta
tion for convenience of staff and 
visitors, with enough neighbor
hood activities to interest pa~ 
tients. The area should have the 
services of an organized fire de-
partment." Such a structure is 
obviously NOT a remodeled resi
dence which has outlived its use
fulness as such. 

So much for financial prob
lems, the suitability of buildings 
for nursing home use and the 
safety and comfort features of 
such housing. Let's look for a 
moment at how medical and 
nursing care could be improved. 
It is our hope that in the care 
and treatment of older people 
that nursing homes will play an 
important part in the training 
of the young doctor, and pro-
fessional and practical nurses. 
As medical knowledge advances 
we will have an increasingly lar
ger number of people surviving 
their more vigorous years to 
face the hazards of old age. 

To afford this training and ex
perience, it would be helpful to 
have nursing homes located at 
or near hospitals, so that equip
ment. personnel and patients 
could flow more easily from one 
to the other. 

Perhaps the time will come 
when nursing homes will have 
such recognized standing that 
patients could be sent from hos
pitals to such a home for bed 
rest or convalescent purposes, 
thus freeing the more expensive 
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hospital beds for use of those in 
need of the specialized medical 
and surgical services which only 
a hospital is prepared to provide. 

There may come a time when 
one of Florida's universities, in 
cooperation with other agencies, 
might sponsor institutes, work
shops and other training pro
grams for nursing home oper
ators and their personnel to im
prove the quality of treatment 
and nursing care given in the 
homes. Currently such training 
is being offered in such widely 
divergent fields as school teach~ 
ing, agriculture and water and 
sewage treatment plant opera
tion. 

All states face the same prob
lem about what to do about 
nursing homes in varying de
gree. In Florida, it is perhaps a 
little more acute than in some 
other states. In 1950 the Federal 
census reported that there were 
in our state nearly 250,000 pe0-

ple 65 years of age and over, 
constituting 8.6 per cent of the 
state's population. More older 
people are coming to Florida ev
ery day, attracted by the advan
tages this state ' has to offer 
those seeking a place to retire. 
Economic circumstances being 
what they are, it is reasonable 
to suppose that a significant 
number of people in the older
age bracket will need nursing 
home care, either periodically or 
regularly during their last years. 
What Can you do to help assure 
that they will find the necessary 
accommodations ? 
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Public Health Nuisances 
so YOU WANT ro make a complaint 
about what you may call a "sanirory 
nu.isance." Well, so do lotS of other 
people. For example, in recent 
months irate citizens have contacted 
their county health deparcments 
about correcting a number of an· 
noying conditions. 

~ A lady called and wanted some
one ro come out and make her hus· 
band take a bath. 

~ A woman demanded that the 
county health department get a "pole 
cat" ( skunk) out from under her 
house. ( A brave sanitarian obHging
Iy chased it away.) 
~ An angry man reported that he 

lived next door to a noisy filling Sta
tion and as it was the county health 
department's business to s« that he 
got his eight hours' sleep every night, 
would they please see that the noise 
was StOPped immediately? 

~ A woman called in to ask that 
somebody make her neighbot StOp 
emptying a chamber pot against her 
fence. 

~ A family complained of a bad 
odor in their house. The county 
health department sanitarian diag
nosed it as a dead rat in the wall, 
whereupon the family adv'ised him 
it was his duty ro get the dead rat 
out of 5."lid wall! 

Some of the above complaints 
sound rather far.feoched, don't they? 
Yet they were very real and annoy· 
ing to the people who made mem. 
They were nuisances in the best dic· 
tionary sense: anything which buns, 
harms, injures or annoys. A legaJ 
definidon goes on further ro say: a 
nuisance affeaing a community as a 
whole is a public nuisance; one af. 
fecting some particular individual is 
a private nuisance; and one affecting 
both the community as a whole and 
a particular individual is a mixed 
nuisance. 

Some of the general nuisances 
which are often complained about 
are: 

~ Chickens in residential areas: 
crowing, dirty chicken houses, 
foul odors, eoc. 

~ Dogs barking, cats howling, and 
Other night noises. 

~ Standing water, especially tbat 
which must be walked through. 

~ The disposal of dead animals on 
highways and priva~ premises, 
roo. 

~ Weeds on vacant lou: snake and 
rat harborage. 

~ Accumulations of trash and 
papers, eoc. 

~ Unpleasant odors. 
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A health deparonent, be it a 
(ouney bealth depanmem or the 
State Board of Healdt, is nOt equip
ped to cope with all kinds of nui· 
sances, no matter how distressing 
chey may be. Health departments 
are concerned only with those con
ditions which ~ a threat to the 
health or life of an individual or a 
group of people. To quOtt the Jaw: 
in Florida StatUres, 1953, sect. 

386.0 I, we find the following defi
nition of a sanitary nuisance: 

386.01 Sanil.,., NII;sanc.= a sani
tary nUUance is the commission of 
any act, by an individual, munici
pality, or,ganiution or corporation, 
of the It~ing, ma.iotaioing, prop. 
agation. es:istenct: or permission of 
anything, by an individual, munici
pality, organization or corporation. 
by which the health or life of an 
individual. or the health or (jves 
of individuals. may be thlftleoed 
or impaired, or by which or 
through which. dir«tly or indio 
r«tlr. di~ may be C'Ilused. 

Many of the nuisance reportS will 
fall under another legally defined 
health nuisance. This definition is 
as follows: 

S«. 386.04. Florida StaNtes, 1953. 
N*iIlItK'J ;,.j"";"l1l 10 h •• lsh; pa. 
Mhy: Filth, the mnrents of cess
pools, offal, garbase, foul wat~, 
drewaret, refuse from manuflCtOr
ies, urine, stable manure, decayed 
animal or vegetable ma((~, or other 
offensive substan~ detrimental to 
health, thrown, phtced or allowed 
to rmlain in or upon any private 
premiJes, street, avenue, aUer, side
walk, SUttet, public J"fiervation or 
opm 10£ within any incorporated 
dry or unincorporated town or vil
lage of the State of Florida, are 
declared. nuisances injurious to 
health, and any persoo who shall 
commit, create or ma.intain the 
aforesaid nuisances, or any of them, 
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shall upon conviction be fined OOt 

Ins than five nor more than 
rwenry-five dollars for every such 
offense. 
Some of the sanitary or public 

health nuisances that we encounter 
all too frequently today ace : 

• Overflowing septic tanks. 
• Unsanitary surface privies, or 

Other improper sewage disposal. 

• Industrial plant wasres, such as 
refuse from a laundry, canning 
plant, etC. 

~ Mosquito breeding areas, whem
er for pen or disease-bearing 
mosquiroes. 

• Foul odors. 
. lmpropcr garbage disposal

dumping on side roads in rural 
areas; inadequate garbage cans. 
etc. 

~ Unsanitary hog and cattle pens 
-and slaughtering near residen
tial areas. 

But before we get any further in 
the realm of prevention, laws and 
enforcement, let's read about some 
typical examples: 

Mosquito Problems 
A woman called in to say that in 

the vacant lot next [0 her there were 
a lot of rin cans; that they held 
water and were breeding mosquitoes. 
She requested chat the county health 
depanment sanitarian go out and 
empty me cans. Said the weeds were 
too high for her to venture in. The 
sanitarian overturned me cans. No 
more complaints. ( It was rumored 
that the lady had thrown mOSt of the 
cans in the vacant lot herself. ) 



The breeding of mosquitoes in 
areas that could be conuolled and/ 
or drained cause many frayed tem
pers and sleepless nights. Where an 
extensive area is involved, there is 
usually a Mosquiro Control District 
which concerns itself wim ditching, 
filling and orner measures mat will 
help to reduce the number of mos
quitoes biting locally. However, 
many a householder could belp con
trol mosqu.iroes in his own neighror
hood by emptying any kind of con
tainers that hold water: cans, tires 
and flower potS among omers. 

Odors 
Unpleasant smells are often the 

source of much unhappiness. For 
example, a gentleman called the 
county health department one morn
ing to say that there was somerhing 
wrong with the water supply. They 
bad their own pump and every time 
it wou ld run, the odor would be 
most offensive. The county health 
department sarurarian checked the 
water and found it "bacteriologically 
safe." However, he quickly ascer
tained that it came from a sulphur 
well. The complainants were new 
in the communicy and had never 
smelled sulphut water before. 

You wouldn't think that a uee 
could cause a complaint, would you? 
But a lady called to report a foul 
odor coming from the alley in back 
of her house; she was sure it was 
sewage, as water was Standing in the 
aJley. A check revealed me water 
was nOt sewage, but there was a 
definite odor around similar to it. 

A careful search revealed a tropical 
tree in me alley which, if bruised, 
would give off a very strong souc 
sewage odor. Our records show that 
there have been qu.ite a few com
plaints which were traced back to 
this same kind of tree. It bas been 
idencified as a Pilho&olobian Tru 
and is shown here in a photograph. 

In one of our larger counties, a 
report was received complaining of 
the odors and smoke from a battery 
plant. Investigation revealed that 
there was a very pungent smoke 
coming from me plant, The facrocy 
was notified that it was creating and 
maintaining a nuisance and should 
take steps to correct this condition. 
The owners decided to test the issue 
in court. The ~ was dismissed. 
Though the teStimony of persons 
living nearby showed it annoyed 
them, the court ruled that no acrual 
detrimental effect to health was dem
onstrated. 

The law says: 
Section 386.0}, Florida &annes, 
19H, Noisom. odors or MXK"U 
K.J~J ms;tlg /"0"" ,ntllitl UMJ.Sj 

pe,..11~ The filling. leveling or 
raising the surface of any ground 
or lot. within any incorporated cilY 
or unincorporaled lown or vill.l8c 
of the State of Florida, with ani
nul or vegetable subSlanccs, filth 
8ath~ed in cleaning yards Of 
StreetS, wastc maleriai from mills 
or factories, or the removal of the 
surface or any ground or lot with· 
in said cities, rowns or villases, 
filled with such offensive manu 
or substADce, in such manne!' as 10 

cause noisome odors or DO'lttous 

gases to arise, arc declared nui
sances injuriow 10 hea!th; and any 
penon who shall cause, commit, 
create or maintain such nuisarn:e 
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shall ~ fined DO[ leu than five 
nor more than [Wenty dollars lor 
"('f)' such oft'~. 

Delld A,t;mllis 
A familiar sight on our highways 

today are dead animals. Dogs, cats 
and wild life are frequently hit by 
the thousands of cars that go up 
and down our roads every day (at 
least, we don't have cattle on our 
highways any more!) NOt only is 
the dead animal an unpleasam sight, 
but if he is a fairly good sized ani
mal, he crcares a traffic hazard. Also 
animals may die on private premises, 
whether belonging or not to the resi
dem housebolder. It seems that each 
locality has irs own method of dis
posing of such animals, but rarely 
does the county health depanment 
bear the responsibility. Animals dy
ing on private premises usually must 
be disposed of by the householder. 
Sometimes convict crews remove 
large animals from the highway. 
Call up youe city hall or couney 
health department-they can refer 
you to the proper agency. 

There Are Alwilys Pigs Illld 
Callie 

One of the unsanitary conditions 
that cause much unhappiness and 
trouble are persons who keep pigs 
anywhere near residential areas. 
There are two statutes which deal 
with hog pens either directly as does 

Section 386.70, which states as fol
lows. Kuping bogs iIJ pen; P.fUdll. 
T'he It~ing, herding and feedinB 
of hop in pens or otherwise with
in any incorporated ciry or unin
corporat~ rown of the Stare of 
Florida of 0fJ1Y two tholluNi in
h"hi,,,nls, is declared a nuisance in-

,urlQUS to health; and any person 
creating or maintaining such nw
saner who shall f&iI, after due no
tice from me state health officer ro 
abate the same, shall be fined not 
less than five nor more than twenry· 
five dollan for each such offense. 

The other Statuce which indirecc-
ly applies co hog pens is 

Section 386.12, which States: elY
I';". 41s J.&liII'd to h. III1;s.n •• s; 
pftllhy. The boiling of offal, swill. 
bones, fat. taHo .. or lard, me CnJsh
ing, grindiOS or burning of bones 
or s~lls. cleaning JUU, ma.lr.:ing 
glue from any dead animal or part 
thereof, malting or boiling varnish 
or oil. malting lamp black, turpen
tine or tar, distilling ardent. alco
holic or fermenttd spiriu, storing 
or keeping fat scraps, ,grease or 
other offensive animal matter. ten
derinB or drying OUt dead, un
dressed and unsiaughcerro animals, 
O t any other business or trade 
whereby noisome stenches and 
odors and nOli: ious gases arise or 
are Beneraled, within any incorpor_ 
attd or unincorporated city or town 
of the State of Florida of over lwo 
bunt/,.ei i"hdhitflnIJ, are declared 
nuisances injurious to health ; and 
any person who shall cause, erect, 
create, maimain or continue any 
such nuisance, and who shall fail 
after due nOtice from the state 
health officer, to abate the same, 
shalJ be fined one hundred dollars. 
jc would seem off hand tha[ these 

twO Statures would surely cover the 
"hog pen problem," but unfortun
ately most of the complaints con
cerning hog pens come from areas 
where the twO population numbers 
above do not apply. If then a hog 
pen were refetred CO as a "general 
nuisance," one finds thac there is 
no exact legal definicion as [0 what 
constitutes an area either a village: 
or a community_ But here is an 
example which recently occurred in 
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one or our more populated counties. 

A person was operating a business 
(on (he edge of £own) of fa[[ening 
canle for sale and the holding pcns 
were vcry dirry, odors werc strong, 
and f1k-s were brc.'<.-ding in g reat 
number. The counry hea lth depart· 
menr brave notice ro correct the nui· 
s,"1nce ... nd the owner ignored the 
nor:ice. A case was m.lde in cou n 
and [he judge ruled that [he busi· 
nc."S$ was nO[ locoued in :1 recognized 
community or village ... nd. thus. (he 
nuisance statute did nor apply In 

this case. 

In another county {he coumy 
hC'.I lth dcpanmem was urgt."<i [0 

make a case against {he owner of a 
hog pen. The complainant admirred 
thai Ihe pens wcre ,'cry clean and 
that thcre was very little fly bn.-N· 
ing, but claimed that thc odor was 
bad and that her physician Staled 
that it W11S affecting her hea lth. She 
was advised that if she wou ld get 
hcr physician fO sign an affid.lvit 
that the odor from the pen was de· 
Irimenml to her ht-;lIth and agree 
to comt" imo coun and testify. Ihcn 
(he case would be brought inro 
COUf( . Her own attorney agreed [hat 
.. coun case wouldn't be successful 
without such an affidav it o r testi
mony (rom the physician. which she 
\\ ;15 un:lblc: to obtain_ A thorough 
invcsti,giuion of th is case revealed 
that most of the trouble arose from 
the f.let th:1[ (he man who owned 
the hog pt:n h ... d made the com· 
plaining parry move her fence line 
nine fc.'Ct off of his property to (he 
legal property line. and that the 
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., He didll ', gt!l 0111 ollbr u 'af last 
enough, 

nuisance complaints had a ll been 
reponed since this action was ra ken. 
In this case, as in so m ... ny oC the 
complaim cuses, (he true motive in 

securing some action by the health 
deparrmem waS nor that there was 
really a health hazard present. but 
thar there was a persona l feud go
ing on between neighbors. 

Improper Sell'tlg~ Dispostll 
This is a source of many com· 

plaints: overflowing septic mnks, 
surf. .. ce privies, bn."t.-d ing flies, and 
evc:n approvc."<i-typc privies produc
ing foul odors. 

To give one example: du ring a 
recent rainy $C.lson a COUnty h<.-a lrh 
department was swamped with com· 
plainrs of overflow ing septic ranks_ 
Investigation revealed that in mOSt 
of the C"dSCS rhe septic [,,lnks were in· 
smiled in poorly drained ~reas. The 



heav)' rainfa ll had cauS<.-d the !;round 
water mble (0 rise as much as rwo 
ft.'Ct in some places, thus preveming 
any normal seepage of water from 
the septic tank drainfie lds. We've 
s.Lid it before and wi ll say it llgain : 
there are a lor of places in Florid.l 
where septic tanks will nor work 
successful/y. 

Amazi ng as it may seem, we srili 
luvc man)' ciri(.'S which a llo,", bOth 
sa nirar}' and unsan itary privies with· 
in rheir limits. ( Not [0 ment ion the 
foul s.1nim ry facilities that exist in· 
side some of our slum buildin~ .. s). 
An unsan ita ry privy may easily be 
the cause of extensive hookworm in
festation in children since hookworm 
eH.!:.'5 deposited in such a !,rivy may 

be washed our some dinance ,along 
rhe grou nd b)' a heavy r"in ; there 
harch out llnd encer rhe f(.'('r of bare
foot children , and chenc(.· go to their 
imestines to live and flou rish. At 
best a sanitary pit privy is only.! 
substitute for sa fer. more acceptJ.ble 
sanirary facilities. 

Poor sanimry f.acilities alwa}"s help 
ro breed flies. Fly bnx-ding is a lw.L),s 
the result of decaying o rg-dnic mar
ter somewhere w irhi n rhe llrt"d. [)e. 

cayin!; garba!;e and unsoLnit.tq' priv. 
ies ca n often result in swarms of flies 
hatching out and emering homes, 
resraurams and food c:smblishmems 
-'dnd ("drryin!; t,'cems from rhe point 
of rheir origin to the phlCl's men· 
tioned above. 

~ Old rllbber tirei u-;tb (I 'at er ;/1 them-QIII;' of tbe bru ders u f musqllitues. 
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The folloWLn8 law is specific, but 
the small fine imposed really does 
not frighten [hose who break this 
law. 

Section 386.06. W 1JIn' CJoS_lJi P#1t
.J'J--All water closetS and privies 
(OnnKte<i with any hou~, build· 
ing or premises. within any incor
plrattd ci(), or unincorporattd town 
or village of the State of florida, 
in or upon which people live, or 
where lhcy congrqate or assm1ble. 
or any kind of business is done. 
kept in a 61thy and offensive con· 
dition, or from which noisome 
odors and noxious gases arise, and 
aU Wlter closets located within and 
being a part of any such houSC' or 
building, not provided with proper 
K'wer traps, so as to prevent the 
rerurn and escape of noxious gucs 
and offensive odors from any pub
lic. or private sewer connected 
therewith, are declared nuisances 
injurious to bealth, and any penon 
ueating, keeping or maintaining 
such nuisance shall be 6ned not less 
than five nor more than rwef!(),-

6ve dollars. 
Here again is a very inclusive stature 
which is limited in i{5 use to specified 
areas and again mOSt of the com
plaints which occur in the above 
conditions are located in an area 
which would not meet [he legal 
classification. However, Section 386 
.09 does include some of the suburbs 
and duddy populated communities. 
It StateS as follows: 

386.09 PeIUIl11 lor V;ol,uion 01 
r~gMUJio"l 161 '0 sMrlt#~ ,tos,11 
(/W;IIU/). Any person Keeping or 
maintaining surface cioseu and 
privies used. for the deposit of 
human ocueta within incorporated 
limits, unincorporated towns. sub
urbs. and thickly K'ttIed com
munities which are not flyproof 
in construction and are not in con
iormi(), with plans recommended 
or approved by the Slale Board of 
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, 

Hea1th. shall be guilty of a mis
demeanoc and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by a fin~ 
nol aCledi", ," dollarl. 

It might be pointed OUt here that 
such a small fine is rarely a deter
r~nt to a recalcitrant homeowner or 
resident. In many instances the pen
alties should be more severe. In a 
criminal action, where the fine is 
only perhaps $25.00, the time taken 
to prepare the suit and present it 
may take up a disproportionate pan 
of the already overcrowded coun's 
docket. 

Garbage Dumps 

MOSt people who throwaway 
garbage in illegal places don't bother 
to throw it on thelt own property. 
They drive along the road until they 
see a likely place and dump it iliere. 
This amuingly enough, annoys the 
person who owns this piece of land! 
Such dumps are noc only unsightly, 
but promote the breeding of rats, 
flies and other insects. Th~y also 
produce many unpleasant odors, 
catch fire, and cause a smog to arise 
in th~ area, dirtying cloches, pene
trating homes, and causing disrress 
and discomfort to persons who have 
asthma, bronchitis, or <xher such res· 
picatory conditions. The Highway 
Parrol is on the lookout these days 
for people who throw garbage along 
the road. People living in fringe Ot 
suburban areas sometimes refuse to 
pay monthly collection fees for gar· 
bage disposal and each morning 
carefully put all their refuse in a 
sack and dump it on someone else's 
property as they go to work. 



A NUISANCE IS A NUISANCE IS A NUISANCE .. .. 
Nuisances are fCe<iuendy not a danger to the people's 

health. Nevenhe1ess. tbey are always nuisances to the com
plainant and also to the county health officer, sanitarian, or 
oroer public official who has (0 deal with memo The Governor 
probably gets more letters about nuisances than he does about 
the much discussed revision of the state constitution. The Slate 

health officer gets not only chose sent [0 the Governor's office 
but many more. He is compelled to spend more time writing 
letters and making telephone calls about nuisance complaints 
than he is able to spend on many much more important health 
problems. Nevertheless, the State Board of Health and the 
county health departments do not dismiss such complaints 
lightly nor try to "pass the buck" to ocher agencies unless the 
problem is dearly in their field. Most of the requests for as
sistance have a sound basis even though the laws or adminis
trative machinery do not provide a remedy. Even when the 
problem is not serious to the health officer it is taken for 
granted that it is serious to the complainant and every effort is 
made to solve the problem. 

Industrial Wastes 
The above subject could be a 

whole article in itself. Waste from 
abattoirs (slaughter houses), laun
dries, canning plants and the like 
can make life miserable, if me ref
use affects you or your property. A 
small stream that runs by your door 
may be fouJed; discharged waters 
may overflow inca the street near 
your home. Chemica l particles held 
in suspension in the air may sting 
your face, pock your car, or kill your 
shrubs. 

An example was a complaint of 
white paint on houses be1:oming 
discolored. Blame was laid on smoke 
coming frorn a factOry four miles 

away on the other side of the bay. 
Investigation showed cause of trou· 
ble was hydrogen sulfide coming 
from decomposition of sewage in the 
bay. The condition was corrected 
upon installation of a sewage treat
ment plant. 

We could go on indefinitely with 
stories of complaints about nuisances 
mat are received by health depat[
ments. There are mose citizens with 
legitimate complaints; those who are 
chronic complainers, and-we can't 
stress this enough-comp/oitm Ihtll 
are Ihe resull of family feudl and 
neighborhood fusses. 
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JUSt how do you go about making 
a complaint about a public health 
nuisance to a county health depart
ment? 

A clerk answers the telephone. 
The exact address or location of the 
nuisance mUSt be given; the owner 
and/ or occupant, the naruce of the 
nuisance, and Ihe name and addreJJ 
o/Ihe person making Ihe complain/. 
All this information is put on an of
ficial complaint card, which the sani
tarian rakes with him when he goes 
to make an investigation. Upon his 
rerurn, he notifies the person who 
made the complaint of what he did 
and of the dare when he will go 
back to check to see if the condition 
has been correc~. On rhe spC!Clfi~ 
dare, he returns and again notifies 
the pef$()(l who made ~ complainr 
of rhe final disposition of the ca.se. 
If it has been corrected, the card is 
filed away for any furure reference. 
If the condition has not been cor
reered, the sanitarian may: 

(a) Give the owner and/ or oc
cupant more time, if he has a valid 
reason. 

(b) Warn him that he must rake 
action immediately or the maner will 
be rurned over to the proper legal 
authority. 

The latter course is always resort
ed to reluctantly. Education is much 
beuer than the law enforcement in 
such maners. The average person 
wants to do what is right, but some
times it rakes several visits to get 
him to understand why be must con
form to a recommended policy. 

Remember: If you are going to 

report a public health nuisance to 
the county health deparunem, you 
mllJl be willing 10 gifJe you,. name 
a"d add,eu. Often additional infor
macion muse be obtained abou{ the 
complaint. To refuse to give your 
name aod address makes one suspi
cious of "spite work." If it is reaUy 
a health nuisance, you have nOthing 
to fear. But the records of the coun
ty health department are, with few 
exceptions, public records which may 
be seen upon request. 

Legal Machi"e, y 
Any citizen can make a complaint. 

Every individual has recourse to [he 
law. He may call the sheriff or oth· 
er law enforcement officers, but in 
order ro prosecute he must sign an 
affidavit and agree to teStily in coun:. 
This, he is often reluctant to do. He 
would much prefer to have the coun· 
ty health deparunent do it! But 

~ A Nut/usb;/, sa"itary /acilily--<lH 
old unsa"itary s,"/ace privy. 
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THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW! ! 
The ab01le Gaption ;s a familiar complaint to health de

partment peTSonnel. But it must be remembered that the ideal 
law ;s one 01 general applicotion, capable of covering 11I0St 

s;IUlI/;ons which arise. Any attempt to cover each indIVidual 
set of fac:ts would inevitably result ;n slatule books utlwork
able from the mere standpoint of size. AI the same lime, im
provement of our laws best comes from e:cperietlce. Sugges
tions as to how the laws we work under clln be made beller, 
how loopholes may be plugged, and the job o/law t!tlforce
ment for the belterme'll of public health made easier-are ai
wilys welcome. 

someone must sign me affidavit. An 
example is that of a woman who 
called the counry health department 
to report that a company which 
cleaned out septic ranks had dumped 
the contents of one of its tank trucks 
on the road in front of her house. 
She did not wish to make a formal 
complaint, but it was pointed all( ro 
her that she and her neighbor, not 
a sanitarian, had seen the dumping 
act and read the name of the com
pany on rhe side of the truck. She 
alone had the proof. 

Some people feel that if a county 
health department does flO( have the 
condition corrected, that the State 
Health Officer can make the county 
health officer have it done. It is true 
that me county hea1m departments 
are local representatives of the State 
&ard of Health, but we have in 
Florida many exceIIent and well
trained county health officers and 
sanitarians (as well as other public 
healm personnel) in whom we have 
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great confidence. A cmzen can al
ways appeal to the Scate Boord of 
Health, but it has been our ex
perience that such matters can be 
worked out on me local level if pa
tience and understanding are present. 

Incidentally, if me complaint you 
have is nOt of a health nature, there 
are many other agencies that may 
help you. An inquiry directed ro the 
City Hall, the Srreer Cleaning De
partment, the Counry Commissioner 
for your district, thOo Dog Warden, 
the State Rood Department-all of 
these and many others may be of 
assistance - according ro what the 
complaint is. 

H a counry health department 
does decide that it must resort ro le
gal action, the counry attorney, coun
ry solicitor, or even the stare's areor
ney may handle the case for them. 
Narurally, he will be in agreement 
with them that everything should be 
done to settle the matter amicably 
out of court. lt is not enough for a 



~ Refuu oflhe ubot'e IJpe hltrbors ruls_"d ;s du"gerous fro", Ibe PO;III 
of ureidel/ls. 

county health department to declare 
that a condirion is ::t public health 
nuisance. Proof must be offer(.'<i, as 
in :my other case, that there is actua l 
danger to health or life. 

5011;'4"" Code 
The laws [hat are drawn up for 

the guid:mce of coum)' he'J.Jrh deparr. 
ments and the Srore Board of Health , 
especi.i1ly as they relate to public 
he.llth nuis.1.nces. are found in rhe 
Sanimr}' Code. This book contains 
rults and regulations that have been 
p'IS5(.-d by the ,!:,'overning OOdy of the 
Srate Board of Health. This OOdy 
h:ls been given this authoril)' by 
Ihe Statt: l..cgislarure since tht Slate 
Ihlrd of Hc::t1rh , by law, is respon· 
sible for rhe healrh of the people of 
Florida. 111e San iwry Code is a large 
bulky \'otumc covering many .Ispeers 

of our public health procedure. It 
dt. ... ls with the construct ion of swim· 
ming pools, the specificnlions for sep· 
ric ranks, the dispos;il of garb.1.ge, the 
formation of S:lnimry districts, speci· 
fications for sanitary privk-s, regula. 
lions for canning plantS-and many 
Other items. There are thirty.five 
chaplers. C""J.ch covering J. different 
fidd of $imitation. 

However, if there ,Ire local or cit)' 
ordinances (la\\s) concerning nui· 
s.tnccs, legal corr(.'Ction of these nui· 
sJ.nces is much simpler. The person 
who refuses 10 abide by such ordi. 
nances m,l)' simpl)' be brought be· 
fore the city ma!-;istr.ue or judge •• tnd 
the Janer :ICIS :1.5 proS(:cutor, judb,'<.' 
,md jur)'. But if the SUit is brought 
up in COUnty or circuit courr. it reo 
quires a prosecuting ,morney. IS of-
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ten treated as a criminal offense, and 
frequently calls for a jury. 

Prevenlioll is Better 
A uemcndous amount of time and 

expense is spent on the investigation 
of public health nuisances. They 
really hinder the county health offi
cer and the sanitarians on his staff 
from carrying out ocher valuable and. 
productive work which would bene
fit all our citizens. Your county 
health deparanent is vitally interest
ed in any nuisance which exists with
in your community and stands ready 
to assist in securing correction of se
rious or annoying conditions. If your 
septic tank is overflowing, they will 
be glad to advise JOII how to fix it. 
1£ a large dog is killed on the screer 
outside your door, they can probably 
~II you who to caU about disposing 
of it, but they won't come out and 
get your own dead dog or cat and 
bury it for you. 

The watchword of all public 
health agencies is prevention. If, for 
example, you live in a fringe area 
and an! in the process of setting up 
governing regulations for your com
munity, include the State Sanitary 
Code as a parr of your zoning laws. 
This has been done with success in 
several parts of Florida. If you have 
a home in a newly-built area, surely 
the sense of pride you have in your 
home and neighborhood will help 
you band. together with your neigh
bors to prevent these nuisances from 
becoming chronic. Voluntary correc
tion makes everybody much happier. 

Nuisances do not JUSt happen. 
They are similar to accidentS in that 
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they are of~n the results of some
one's carelessness or indifference to 
the rightS of ochers. Application of 
the Golden Rule would solve many 
a public health nuisance--or Stop it 
before it became a problem. 

What We Owe Our Neighbor 
.... As good citizens we should 

jea.lously guard the hea.lth of our 
neighbor, and as selfish mortals we 
owe it to ourselves that we shall 
prokct the life of our neighbor 
from disease, for in doing so we 
defend our own. 

The man who permits a cesspool 
or privy vault under his neighbor's 
bedroom window, poisoning the 
atmosphere that he breathes, is as 
certainly guilty of a murderous act 
as if he assaulted him with dirk or 
pistol. .... A pig sty or stable will 
cause the same impairment of health 
unless carefully attended to; and 
how many are looked after to pre
vent their becoming nuisances in 
every con~ption of the term? 

.. . . it is only when 3. shock is 
given us or to our families , and in 
sorrow the full rea.lization of per
sonal responsibility is brought to 
bear upon us, do we comprehend 
what we owe to our neighbor in the 
protection of his health. His health 
and his life, and the health and life 
of his family, is as dear and precious 
to him as ours is to us, and a moral 
as wel1 as legal responsibility rests 
upon each of us in this respect, par· 
ticularly so as to sanitarians is the 
question directed, " Am I my broth· 
er's ket-per ?" and, in the light of 
Sanitary Science, )011 ar~. 

(florida Health Not«, Novem~ 1892) 
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There's AhMyr New Ones! 
This issue of Health Notes has been in preparation for a 

number of monms; however, it may be interesting for the 
reader to know that in the week preceding the printing of 
rhis booklet, the following complaincs were ttCcived. JUSt in 
the Stare Board of Health's central office in Jacksonville : 

1. An irate citizen wamed someone [0 come out and 
remove cow manure from in from of her house. 

2. A man caUed to have something done about some 
people who were using an outdoor toilet without 
dosing the door. He felt chis was indecent exposure. 
We agree, but this hardly qualifies as a public health 
nuisance. 

3. Another citizen complained that her yard was a garh· 
eeing place for blue jays and mat they chattered so 
they were very annoying. She had been wId by the 
Fish and Game Commission chat they could not ~ 
shoe: or poisoned. She nevertheless wanted the State 
Board of HeaJth to aumoriu= her to poison them. It 
was pointed OUt to her that this might be dangerous 
to other animals and children. She felt very scrongly 
mat the control of chanering blue jays was de6rutely 
a responsibility of the Smte Board of Health and she 
wanted a law passed so that something could be done 
about it. 

4. A soft voice on the telephone ~uested that we do 
something about controlling pigeons that were foul
ing her front walk. The police had already told her 
mey could not be shot. 
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W e have a new appreciation of 
health today - and we need more 
specially trained people to help us 
reach our goal of longer, happier 
lives, free of disease. There is a 
greater demand for persons in 
health careers than ever before. 
The Florida State Legislature rec
ognized this when, in the 1955 
Session, they appropriated funds 
for nursing, medical and dental 
scholarships. The nursing scholar
ships are administered by the State 
Department of Education; the 
medical and dental by the Florida 
State Board of Health (All deci
sions, of course, are made with the 
assistance of advisory committees 
composed of persons in these pro
fessions) . 

The content of this issue of 
Health Notes is a very brief ab
stract, reprinted by pennission 
from "The Health Careers Guide
book" - published by the National 
Health Council and supported in 
the public interest by the Equit
able Life Assurance Society of 
United States. Copyright 1955." As 
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is always the case in abstracting 
material, much of the excellent de
tail is lost from the outstanding 
publication mentioned above which 
has been widely circulated to 
schools throughout the country. 

It is impossible to discuss in 
this short space the many other 
openings in heaJth work that might 
be of interest but we have included 
some of the major ones. And to be 
perfectly frank, we pinpointed 
those groups that are frequently 
employed by the State Board of 
Health and the County Health De-
partments. . 

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Anyone who "wants to be a doc

tor" should be as sure of his own 
mind as it is humanly possible for 
any of us ever to be. 

Idealism, hero worship, and 
family tradition are all good rea
sons for considering a medical 
career, but unless they are balanced 
by facts, they may not provid ~ a 
very realistic picture of a physi
cian's life. 



Anyone who is looking toward a 
medical career must have a first· 
rate capacity for thinking and 
learning. Being a good student is 
important because medical train
ing is long and the courses tough 
- and being a good physician 
means adding to your learning con· 
stantly throughout your profes. 
sional life. 

The candidate for medical school 
needs to do we1l in science
he'll be taking advanced courses in 
chemistry, biology, and the like. 
He'l! need plenty of intellectual 
curiosity, initiative, judgment and 
the "stick-to-itiveness" that will 
carry him through his years of 
rigorous training. 

Health is important, too. As a 
medical student, he will need 
enough physical stamina to take on 
five or more years of intensive 
study and clinical work after col. 
lege. If he hangs out his shingle 
as a general practitioner, he will 
seldom be able, at least during his 
early years, to practice what he 
preaches about regular rest and 

meals. He will be on call 24 hours 
a day. and must have endurance 
enough to take hurried meals and 
interrupted sleep in his stride. 

And finaJly, the would·be physi· 
cian should make sure that he has 
the emotional stability that the 
practice of medicine demands. A 
good physician not only likes pe0-

ple and genuinely wants to serve 
them, but he is also prepared to 
express this concern in the often 
difficult relations and decisions 
that in his profession are inescap.
able. It takes a special kind of 
attitude to deal with the human 
tragedies which the student begins 
to encounter while he is stiU in 
medical school - and which are a 
part of every practicing physi
cian's experience throughout his 
professional life. 

The proportion of women in med
ical schools has always been small 
and has increased only a little in 
the past 50 years. Old-fashioned 
and unfounded prejudice against 
"women doctors" is well on the way 
to disappearing. But the woman 
physician may still encounter some 
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reluctance to utilize her services in 
situations that involve irregular 
hours, heavy physical demands, or 
unusual strain. 

* * * Medical training takes at least 8 
years after graduation from high 
school - and from 10 to 15 years 
is not uncommon. 

Basic education is the same (or 
all physicians, regardless of what. 
ever specialization may be added 
tater. 

The first step toward a medical 
education is taken in high school, 
with courses that prepare the stu
dent for college entrance. The col
lege he chooses should be approved 
for premedical work - a list of 
such institutions is available from 
the American Medical Association. 

In college, he should talk to his 
faculty adviser about courses _ 
English, physics, biology, inorgan
ic chemistry, and organic chemis
try are required. He should also 
begin to look into possible medical 
schools. 

Approved medical schools re
Quire three years of college as the 
minimum needed for entrance. 
Authorities on medical education 
recommend taking the full four 
yeaTS of college and getting a de
gree, because the extra year allows 
the preme(Ucal student to broaden 
his general education. 

Good grades are important to the 
premedical student since they help 
him gain admission to a medical 
school. Only 10 per cent of the 

1953 medical school freshmen had 
grade averages 88 low as "c" in 
their premedical college work. 

At least 9 months to a year be
fore he finishes his preprofession
al training. the student should 
complete his applications to the 
medical schools of his choice. He 
should apply to, say, three to five 
schools, since local conditions and 
regulations may prevent the school 
from accepting even a well-quali
tied applicant. Some state medical 
schools, for example, accept no 
out-of-state students. 

The medical education leading to 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine 
calls for four years of study in any 
one of the medical schools in the 
United States and Canada. 

The student may take the fiTSt 
two years of his medical work at an 
approved school of basic medical 
sciences, and then transfer to a 
regular medical school for his 1ast 
two years. In 1954 there were 74 
fully approved, four-year medical 
schools in the United States. 

Practically all medical students 
spend one or two years as an in
tern in an approved hospital after 
they graduate (rom medical school. 
Suc.h internship ·is required by a 
few schools before a degree is 
granted. So-called "rotating" in
ternships - those offering a vari
ety of experience - are usually 
preferred. 

If a physician intends to special
ize in one branch of medicine, he 
must have additional training, in-
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duding hospital training as a 
resident physician, in addition to 
internship. 

Before a physician can practice, 
he must be licensed by a state 
board of medicaJ examiuers. In 
most states, a medjcal license is
sued by another state is recognized 
as a basis for licensing without 
further examination. A certificate 
from the National Board of Medi
cal Examiners, with headquarters 
in Philadelphia, is accepted as a 
basis for state licensing without 
further examination by almost 
three-quarters of the states. 

* * * No matter what the field, pay-
ing for a professional education is 
a big, but by no means impossible, 
undertaking. 

It is difficult to combine even a 
part-time job with medical educa
tion. Courses are so exacting that 
the student should count on no 
more than two or three hours a 
day for outside work. 

Though the financial outlay of a 
medical stUdent averages about 
$2,000 a year, the cost is not always 
that high. 

Then, too, most medical schools 
offer scholarships and loans to able 
students who need financial help. 
In addition, several states have 
special scholarship and loan pro
grams for medical students. 

* * * To qualify as a speciaJist, the 
physician must spend additional 
years in study and training for his 
chosen branch of medicine. Or he 
may prefer to go straight from 
internship into general practice. 
After a few years of varied expe
rience, he can decide on a specialty 

and take extensive postgraduate 
work. There are 20 recognized 
fields of medical specialization. 
Public health, for example, is itself 
a recognized specialty - with cer
tification from the American Board 
of Preventive Medicine. 

In addition to his medical degree, 
the career public health physician 
usually has a graduate degree in 
public health. Maternal and child 
health, the control of both com
municable disease and chronic dis
ease, environmental health, the 
public health aspects of mental 
health - these are just some of 
the activities, the opportunities, in 
public health. 

Most public health physicians 
are in government health depart
ments-local, state or federal. 
But some are on the staffs of vol
untary health agencies. 

* * * Financially, the physician can 
expect to earn a comfortable living 
for himself and his family _ at 
least after the first few years. 
SpeciaJists have somewhat higher 
incomes than general practitioners; 
and, in general, physicians in pri
vate practice earn somewhat more 
than those in salaried posts. 
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Yet financial rewards alone 
would never repay a physician for 
all the years and effort he has put 
into training, much less for what 
he must give every day to those 
he serves. His satisfaction comes 
from feeling that his is one of the 
world's most important jobs. 

One well-known medical leader 
puts it this way: "I know of no 
other work which gives such soul
filling and lifelong satisfaction. I 
know of no other vocation that re
wards its practitioners with such 
a feeling of accomplishment." 

For further information - write 
to: 

American Medical Association 
535 North Dearborn Street 

Chicago 10, IUinois 

For F10rida information - write 
to: 

Florida Medical Association 
Florida Theatre Building 

Jacksonville, F10rida 

NURSES 
More people are engaged in nurs

ing and in services related to nurs
ing than in any other group of 
health occupations - all told, 
nearly three-quarters of a million. 

When you think of nursing, 
most of you will think of the pro
fessional nurse - the registered 
nurse - or, for short, R. N. She 
(or sometimes he) is certainly the 
most prominent member of this 
vast nursing team. But actually, 
the professional nurse is helped in 
providing nursing care and in 
teaching people to stay weU by a 
host of other workers, among them 
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practical nurses, nursing aides, or
derlies, and attendants. The team 
approach to nursing is particularly 
important in hospitals - with SO 
many patients and so many serv
ices, it is the most practical way 
to meet the needs of each individ
ual patient. 

Public health nursing agencies 
are adding more and more practical 
nurses, and in clinics they are 
bringing in aides and attendants to 
help provide patient services. 

Pretesslo ... , N.rse 
Professional nursing still repre

sents the largest single group of 
nursing service workers - because 
professional services are in more 
demand than those of any other 
occupation in this patient-care 
team. 

Opportunities and prospects: in 
hospital nursing, opportunities for 
professional nurses range from 
general duty nurse to administra
tor. 

Public health nursing is con
cerned not only with the care of 
the sick but with preventing illness 
as well. 

In industrial nursing, profession
al nurses work 'for business firms 
and industries, and are responsible 
for the health of the workers on 
the job - and often off the job 
too. 

In private duty nursing, the 
nurse contracts independently to 
give bedside care to patients in the 
home or hospital. 

Nursing, like medicine, has its 
specialties, such as: a pediatrics 
nurse, obstetrics nurse, psychi· 
atric nursing, operating room nurs
ing, orthopedic nursing and others. 



f 
J "----

Salaries of professional nurses 
vary with employers, different 
parts of the country, and the abili
ties and preparation of the nurse. 
The median starting salary in 
nursing is $2,800 to $3,000 a year; 
an increasing number of positions 
are in the $5.000 to $7,500 range. 
Top sa1aries can go as high as 
$10,000 to $14,000. 

Most professional nurses work 
a 40-44-hour week, although they 
cannot always expect a conven
tional 9-to-5 day. 

The professionaJ nurse can more 
or less write her own ticket as to 
the surroundings in which she 
works. Whatever setting she 
chooses, the professional nurse can 
look forward to a substantial de.
gree of financial security. Most 
institutions where nurses work -
hospitals, health departments, and 
so on - are stable and present 
growing opportunities. The demand 
for professional nurses will con
tinue to be very large and nurses 
will continue to be needed in all 
parts of the world and in all kinds 
of communities. 

* * * 

What qualities do you need for 
nursing? A liking for people is 
often listed as one of the qualities 
for a good nurse. What is im
portant for a nurse is to like pe0-
ple well enough to put up with 
them even in their bad moments 
- and to help them over these bad 
moments. She must like people 
well enough to take care of all 
kinds of people, of all ages, and in 
all stages of illness or injury. 
Finally. she must like people well 
enough to work smoothly with 
other members of the health team 
- physicians, other nurses, other 
professional people and auxiliary 
workers. 

Common sense, integrity, a sense 
of responsibility. a considerable 
degree of self-discipline, and a 
sense of perspective - all of these 
are important. A healthy outlook 
on life and good physical health 
are essentials. 

Generally speaking, applicants 
must be between 18 and 35 years 
of age to enter nursing school, al
though some schools will accept 
students of 17 or past 35. 

With increasing recognition of 
the need for men in the nursing 
profession, many schools admit 
men students as well as women. 
There are a few schools of nursing 
for men only. 

Good mental ability, which is 
usually reflected in scholastic apti
tude, is an important assest in 
nursing. For this reason, most 
s c h 0 0 1 s of professional nursing 
limit their candidates to those in 
the top half or third of their high 
school graduating classes. 
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AU schools of professionaJ nurs
ing require at least high school 
graduation for admission, and some 
require college work. You will want 
to begin planning for a career in 
professional nursing by your junior 
year in high school. Check the 
catalogues 'Of at least 3 schools to 
be sure that you take the high 
school courses they require. 

* * * Nursing schools fall into two 
general categories (1) hospital 
schools offering a diploma program 
of three years and (2) coUegiate 
schools offering a baccalaureate 
degree program of four to five 
years. 

Students are admitted to a dip
loma program upon graduation 
from high school. Graduates are 
fully qualified for general and 
private duty nursing. 

There are two patterns of degree 
programs - the four-year pro
gram, which admits high school 
graduates and gives them their 
college work and nursing educa~ 
tion as a single integrated course, 
and the five-year program in which 
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three years of nursing courses 
follow after two years of appropri
ate general education in a senior or 
junior college. 

In a hospital school, a nursing 
education can cost you anywhere 
from your spending money alone 
to $500 to cover room, board, uni~ 
forms, and laundry. A collegiate 
nursing education will cost more 
- from $500 to $2,000 a year for 
the entire program. Most nursing 
schools have scholarships and loan 
funds available for students who 
need financial assistance, and sev
eral states provide state funds 
available for nursing education. 

All nursing schools preparing 
professional nurses today are state
approved, which means that their 
graduates are eligible to take state 
licensing examinations to become 
registered nurses and entitled to 
use the official R. N. 

Pr.ctle.r Nur.e 
Practical nursing is an expand

ing field, attracting men as well 
as women - those who may not 
want, or may not be able to afford, 
the extensive preparation neces~ 
sary for professional nursing. 

Not long ago, anyone who wanted 
to be called a practical nurse could 
do so - but not today. Practical 
nurses are trained people, and 
many of them are licensed. (They 
must be licensed in Florida) . A 
trained practical nurse is well pre
pared to give bedside nursing care 
to patients who are not acutely ill. 
and to assist the professional nurse 
with patients who are more ser
iously ill. 

As the public has come to under
stand the valuable contributions 



practical nurses make to health, 
the demands for their services are 
increasing. They are employed in 
hospitals, public health agencies, 
private homes, physicians' offices, 
clinics, nursing homes, and institu
tions like psychiatric or children's 
hospitals which specialize in the 
care of one type of patient. As a 
practical nurse, you can look for
ward to a secure employment fu
ture. It has been estimated that 
60,000 new practical nurses could 
be employed each year if they were 
available. 

Salaries are not yet stabilized 
but, generally speaking, practical 
nurses receive tw<rthirds to three
quarters of the going salary for 
professional general duty nurses in 
the area - your fee may range 
from $6 to $11 a day in a private 
home. In hospitals and health 
agencies you will usually work a 40 
to 44 hour week. 

* * * The age limits for admission to 
a school of practical nursing are 
generally from 17 or 18 to 50. 
Common sense and good health will 
stand you in good stead, as will a 
willingness to accept and carry re
sponsibility, the ability to get along 
well with other people and the 
desire to work cooperatively. Men 
as well as women are eligible. If 
you are under 25, you will need at 
least two years of high school edu
cation and preference will be given 
your application if you are a high 
school graduate. (For those over 
25, these requirements are some
what modified.) 

Practical nursing schools are 
operated by hospitals, by private 
community agencies and by public 

vocational schools. Most approved 
schools of practical nursing offer 
a 12-month course. TuUion charges 
for a practical nursing course vary 
from nothing to around $175 to 
$200. Scholarships are available in 
many schools of practical nursing 
to cover the cost of the program. 

It is important that you select 
an approved school of practical 
nursing. As with professional nurs
ing, states are now estabJishing 
laws of various kinds to regulate 
the preparation for and practice 
of practical nursing. Hospitals and 
health agencies will often give 
preference to practical nurses who 
have graduated from an approved 
school. 

For further information - write 
to : 

National League for Nursing 
Committee on Careers 

2 Park A venue 
New York 16. New York 

For Florida information - write 
to: 
Florida State Board of Registration 

and Nursing Education 
230 W. Forsyth St. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

* * * 
SANITARY ENGINEER 

The sanitary engineer is inter
ested in people and in their health. 
He holds an engineering degree and 
practices one of the many special
ties within the profession of engi
neering. The distinctive mark of 
this specialty is that it combines 
engineering training and ability 
with a broad knowledge of the 
health sciences - the biological 
sciences, chemistry, physics, psy
chology and sociology. 
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He is concerned with problems of 
public, as contrasted with individ· 
~ health - and, in promoting 
public health, his four main inter
ests are in the influence of: AIR, 
WATER, FOOD and SHELTER. 
His aim is to safeguard these as
pects of man's environment - to 
eliminate the hazards that can be 
eliminated; to control those which 
cannot be; and beyond this; to get 
th.e maximum benefit out of aU 
the environmental influences in 
the interests of public health - of 
more healthful living conditions 
for everyone. . 

It is the saniwy engineer who, 
among other things, is responsible 
for: the satisfactory operation of 
water supply systems and water 
purification processes; the proper 
operation of incinerators to assure 
safe and economical disposal of 
garbage.; the proper design and 
operation of milk pasteurization 
plants; the control pf insects and 
rodents; and the setting of stand
ards for safe and healthful public 
housing. 

* * * Sanitary engineers must possess 
two distinct educational qualifica
tions: first, a fun four-year engi
neering course with major study in 
sanitary or public health engineer
ing, or with a sanitary engineer
ing option in civil engineering; 
second, specialized training in the 
sanitary sciences, which includes 
an intimate knowledge of chem
istry, physics, and the biologica1 
sciences. 

The degree granted for .entrance 
into the profession of sanitary en· 
gineering may be either a Bachelor 
of Science in Civil Engineering or 
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a Bachelor of Science in Sanitary 
Engineering. Sanitary engineers 
shOUld be registered or licensed 
under the registration laws of their 
states. 

Sanitary engineering is one of 
the most promising careers in the 
health field. New fields still in the 
process of evolving - air pollution 
control, radiological health engi
neering, and the like - present 
extraordinary and exciting prob
lems. The present supply of quali
fied sanitary engineers is extreme
ly limited, and the young college 
graduate who enters the profession 
in the near future wiU have an 
unusual range of opportunities. 

Of the sanitary engineers em
ployed by government agencies, 
federal, state and local, the largest 
number work either in public 
health agencies or in public works 
agencies. A number work in indus
try or are private consulting en
gineers. 

Well-trained, experienced sani
tary engineers usually earn from 
$6,000 to $8,000, and positions of 
key responsibility pay around $10,-
000 or more. Beginning salaries 
were around $4,000 a year in 1954. 

SANITARIAN 
The sanitarian serves as the 

eyes and ears of the health depart
ment in connection with its en
vironmental responsibilities. He is 
interested in solving many environ
mental health problems - largely 
biological and chemical - where 
engineering skills are not a primary 
requirement. 

One of his major duties is to 
assist public health officers by 
making safety and sanitation in-



spections of aU kinds of buildings, 
jncluding dairy plants, sewerage 
plants, sewage systems, schools, 
and industrial plants. He gives 
training courses on the proper 
handling of food - he teaches how 
to protect food from contamination 
and how to preserve it properly 
during storage. He checks on the 
chlorination and filtration of the 
water in swimming pools, surveys 
housing developments and inter
prets and enforces sanitary laws 
and regulations. 

His purpose is to see that our 
daily environment is as clean as 
possible - and that takes in every
thing from the food we eat and the 
houses we live in to the places we 
work or play. 

The sanitarian has many duties 
which require basic training in 
chemistry and biology - for ex
ample, collecting specimens of 
milk or food for analysis and help.
ing to track down the source of 
widespread contamination. 

He may take part in training 
courses for employees who need to 
be informed about the sanitary 
aspects of their own jobs and also 

talk before civic organizations on 
the essential facts ot good environ
mental health conditions. 

Young people who look forward 
to getting to the top as sanitarians 
should count on taking four full 
college years and getting a Bache-
lor of Science degree. In moat 
health departments, a beginner 
ordinarily earns about $4,000. Ex
perienced and welJ-qualified sani
tarians may have annual salaries 
of from $5,000 to $8,000. Recent 
surveys show that many local and 
state health departments have 
openings for well-qualified profes
sional applicants. In addition, 
there is a sharply increasing de
mand for sanitarians in industry. 

Environmental health is on the 
threshold of rapid development. 
For those who recognize the oppor
tunity of the sanitarian's career, it 
will prove interesting in itself and 
it may also turn out to be a gate
way to related jobs in the scientific 
field. 

For further information - write 
to: 

American Public Health 
Association 

1790 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 

For information in Florida 
write to: 
Bureau of Sanitary Engineering 

F10rida State Board of Health 
J ncksonviJIe I, Florida 

" * * 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 

This is a spot in medicine and 
science where women have a head 
start. But there is a place for men, 
too. The medical techn010gist 
works directly under the super-
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sion of a physician and helps him 
by carrying out a variety of labor~ 
atory procedures. Technologists 
are also trained to operate some 
kinds of special apparatus. They 
may, for example, give basal meta~ 
bolism tests or operate the electro
cardiograph. 

You could call this a medical 
fact-finding job. The technologist 
digs out information and gives it 
to a qualified physician. 

Anyone planning a career in 
medical technology should be good 
in science subjects, should like to 
work in a laboratory and be nat
urally neat and accurate. Also 
needed is the ability to do careful, 
reliable work. 
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Physically, medical technologists 
must be skilled at using their 
hands, since they work with small 
instruments and delicate equip
ment. Good general health, normal 
vision, and ability to distinguish 
fine shades of color are necessary 
assets. 

The minimum education needed 
to become a registered medical 
technologist is graduation from 
high school, followed by two years 
in college and one year in a train~ 
ing school approved by the Council 
on Medical Education and Hospi~ 
tals of the American Medical Asso
ciation. But young people would 
be well advised to finish the regu~ 
tar four years of college and get a 
degree, in addition to-or in com~ 



bination with-the year of special
ized training. 

Your high school studies should 
prepare you for entrance to an ac.
credited college, and, even in high 
school, courses in chemistry and 
biology are essential. During col
lege years, pre-technology stu
dents must take additional work 
in the sciences. At the end of two 
years, they are ready to begin 
training in one of the nearly 600 
approved schools of medical tech
nology located in hospitals, medi
cal schools, or state boards of 
health. Tuition fees are not 
charged by a majority of these 
medical technology schools. 

* * * 
A majority of today's medical 

technologists work in hospitals. 
But the hospital is not the only 
field of employment. 

Skilled laboratory workers are 
also in demand by: private phy
sicians, public hea1th laboratories, 
private laboratories, medical re
search projects and companies 
which manufacture drugs, serums, 
vaccines and antibiotics. 

In 1953, three out of four regis
tered medical technologists had in
comes ranging from $250 to $400 a 
month. Naturally a beginner's in
come is less than that of the high
ly experienced worker. 

Incidentally, a career as a medi
cal technologist is especially suited 
to women who want to work part 
time after marriage. About 10 per 
cent of all medical technologists 
employed in hospitals work less 
than 25 hours weekly. 

For further infonnation write 
to: 

Registry of Medical TechnoIocIato 
of the American Society of 

Clinical Pathologlsta 
P . O. Box 1209 
Munice, Indiana 

For information in Florida 
write to: 

Bureau of Laboratories 
Florida Stat. Board of Hcalth 

Jacksonville I, F10rida 

* * * 
NUTRITIONIST 

The nutritionist is, in practice, 
an educator. She is concerned with 
teaching people about food needs 
and with helping special groups of 
people get adequate diets in terms 
of their particular needs. 

So met i m e s the nutritionist 
works directly with people, indi
vidually or in groups. Also she of
ten supplies nutrition information 
for hea1th agencies, radio and TV 
programs, or a newspaper column. 

Equally important, the nutri
tionist "teaehes the teachers". 
Through consultation with physi
cians, social workers, pUblic health 
nurses, dental hygienists and simi
lar professional groups, many more 
families can be reached than would 
be possible if the nutritionist had 
to work alone. Nutritionists also 
take part in community surveys 
and studies relating to the food 
customs and needs of their com
munities or of groups who have 
special problems. 

Nutritionists work mainly in 
government and voluntary agen
cies concerned with community 
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health or with the needs of special 
groups - for example, children, 
needy old people, or those who 
have a health handicap. 

Today there are not enough nu
tritionists to go around. They will 
be sought for years by public 
health agencies and, in fact, by all 
kinds of organizations. The salary 
range varies considerably from 
place to place. In 1953, $4,000 to 
$6,000 a year was the range for 
experienced nutritionists. 

Both dietetic and nutrition edu
cation appeal to young people with: 
a potential quality of leadership; 
a liking for people and the ability 
to get on well with all kinds; a 
real enthusiasm for good food and 
an appreciation of cookery both as 
a science and as an art; an interest 
in teaching; a special aptitude for 
science; the physical strength to 
work hard and "to practice what 
what one preaches" and look the 
picture of health. 

Another requirement common 
to all these nutrition careers is 
coUege education. The college ma
jor is horne economics, with special 
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emphasis on foods and nutrition 
and related sciences. 

For further information-write 
to: 
The American Dietetic Association 

620 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 11, Dlinois 

For information in Florida
write to: 

Division of Nutrition 
Florida State Board of Health 

J acksonvitle I, Fla. 

* * * 
DENTIST 

The dentist's job is basically 
two-fold: to treat ailments or ab
normalities of the gums and teeth; 
and to try to prevent their occur
rence or recurrence. 

For the good reason that tooth 
and gum troubles may be either 
the cause or the effect of troubles 
elsewhere in the body, the modern 
dentist is always interested in the 
patient's general health, as well as 
the condition of his mouth. 

Most dentists . are in private 
practice bu t there are also a good 
many who have taken additional 
professional training in a specialty 
field and whose practice is devoted 
mainly to specialized dental work. 

One specialty is public health 
dentistry. This aspect of dentistry 
places major emphasis on promot
ing the preventive aspects of den
tal care and on the education of the 
public to the importance of dental 
hea1th and all the services which 
maintain it. The health depart
ments of most states and many 



localities, as well as the U. S. Public 
Health Service, carryon programs 
of this kind. 

Anyone considering dentistry as 
a career should ask himself two 
questions: Do I make good grades, 
especially in the sciences? Have I 
good eyes and skillful hands? Both 
answers should be "yes". 

In addition, the would-be dentist 
needs to be in good health to un
dertake his exacting profession; 
and he should have a genuine lik
ing for people. 

There is no reason why young 
women should not go into dentis
try. She has a good chance of 
success in private practice--espe
dally in children's dentistry-or in 
public health service. 

* * * 
Applicants for entry into dental 

school must have a minimum of 
two years at an approved liberal 
arts college. This means a back
ground of college entrance courses 
in high school and a good scholar
ship record through both high 
school and college. 

All dental schools in this country 
offer a professional course cover
ing four years and leading to a 
degree of Doctor of Dental Surg
ery (D.D.S.) or Doctor of Dental 
Medicine (D.M.D.). 

Before a dental school graduate 
can practice, he must pass an ex
amination given by the board of 
dental examiners in his state. 

The dentist will be working in a 
highly respected profession and he 
will have the inner satisfaction 
which comes from bringing heal
ing and well-being to people. He 
can count on a long period of use
fulness and he can earn a good liv
ing for his family. 

Certainly he can be sure that his 
services will continue to be needed 
- there just aren't enough den
tists to provide care for our pres
ent population. As far as financial 
returns are concerned, dentists in 
private practice-like all self-em
ployed people-have a wide range 
of income. 

Taking a staff post in a health 
agency may not offer the potential 
earnings of private practice, but it 
does have the advantage of su~ 
stantial economic security. An 
added advantage is the opportu~ 
nity for promoting good health 
through broad-scale community 
service. 

For further information -
write to: 

American Dental Association 
222 East Superior Street 

Chicago II, llIinois 
For information in F1orida

write to: 
Florida Dental Society 
706 Professional Bldg. 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
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VElEIIIIAIIAJI 
Nowadays, the veterinarian has 

the basic responsibility for kee~ 
ing animals healthy and taking 
care of them when they're sick 
or injured - but he also has be
come a key figure in disease pre
vention among human beings. This 
is one of the newest developments 
in the health field, and helps ex
plain why veterinary medicine to
day is a career with wide opportu
nities for service. 

His observations, research, and 
treatments have been applied in 
bettering man's health - in the 
fields of surgery, internal medi. 
cine, cancer, tuberculosis and 
chronic diseases. And he plays an 
important part in protecting hu
man beings from the various dis
eases that can spread from ani
mals to man - such as rabies. 
brucellosis (undulant fever) and 
trichinosis. 

To ·be successful in his chosen 
career, the veterinarian needs a 
combination of natural gifts and 
technical training. He must be 
fond of animals and feet no fear 
when working with them. He 
needs to be an alert observer and 
steadiness and calmness are also 
important. 

The prospective veterinarian 
must be a good student and should 
be particularly interested in scien
tific studies. Physical stamina and 
strength are essential. Girls who 
really want to become veterinari
ans shouldn't be discouraged from 
taking up this career - some wo
men have been highly successful. 

* * * 
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Anyone planning to become a 
veterinarian should figure on a 
minimum of six years of schooling 
after graduation from high school. 
He must have at least two years of 
pre-professional study at a liberal 
arts or agricultural college. He 
then enters an approved college of 
veterinary medicine, which gives 
a four-year course leading to a de
gree as Doctor of Veterinary Med
icine (D.V.M.). In 1954, there 
were 17 approved veterinary 
schools in the United States. 

After the student is graduated 
from a college of veterinary medi
cine, he must obtain a state license 
before he can practice. This is 
granted after he has passed an ex
amination given by a state board 
of veterinary medical examiners. 

A majority of veterinarians
an estimated 60 per cent - go into 
private practice, usually in a farm
ing community. However, the vet
erinarian fits with special ease into 
the public health field because he 
has been trained to consider dis
eases as they affect animals in 
groups. Prevention rather than 



treatment is stressed - and pre
vention is the keystone of public 
heaJth. More than 15 per cent of 
all veterinarians work directly in 
the public health field - for the 
Federal Government, state or local 
agencies. 

Whether a veterinarian goes 
into private practice or takes a 
salaried post, he is entering a pro
fession with high standards of 
service. 

Earnings in private practice 
vary widely - veterinarians in 
cities ordinarily have larger in
comes than do those in rural com
munities. Salaries in state and 
local health departments vary con
siderably. 

For further information - write 
to: 

American Veterinary Medical 
Associaton 

600 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

In F1orida, write to: 
Division of Veterinary 

Public Health 
Florida State Board of Health 

Jacksonville 1, Fla. 

* * * 
Pll8L1C HEALTH EDUCATOR 

For a number of years, public 
health educators have been at 
work - in voluntary and official 
health agencies, and, more recent
ly, in hospitals, clinics, and indus
tries. 

Because the public health edu
cator is a specialist in the tech
nique of getting health facts ac
cepted and used, he works closely 
with all kinds of community 
groups. He serves as a psycho
logical stage setter - stimuJating 

people in the community to recog
nize health problems and to work 
for their solution. Within his own 
agency. the public heaJth educator 
is called on to apply his speciaJ 
educational skills. 

Public health educators make up 
a relatively new profession and, 
consequently, individuaJs wit h 
many kinds of backgrounds have 
been and are now working as pub
lic health educators. Some were 
at one time in nursing, teaching, 
environmental health and similar 
occupations. 

Today, the requirements for be
coming a qualified public health 
educator are more exacting. Any
one preparing for a career in this 
field should start with the regular 
four years of colJege leading to a 
bachelor's degree. A blend of 
broad, solid courses is necessary. 
You should gain some knowledge 
of science and develop skills in 
communications and public speak
ing, in leadership techniques and 
group work, in education, and in 
public administration. 

Health education is filled with 
variety, with opportunity for serv
ice to one's community. with the 
challenge to create new ideas and 
approaches, and with the stimula.
tion of joining in the activities of 
people both in the health profes
sions and in the community at 
large. 

Because this is still a growing 
profession, you will not find a pub
lic health educator in all health 
departments. But there is an in
creasing demand for qualified pub
lic health educators - men and 
women - in local, state and fed
eral health departments, in inter-
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national health programs, in vol
untary health agencies, in agricul
tural extension services, in hospit
als and clinics and in industry. 

Beginners with adequate train
ing for public health education 
may expect to start at around 
$3,600. The middle range is around 
$4,200 in public agencies and prob
ably a little higher in those under 
private auspices. 

For further information - write 
to: 

Society of PubUc Health 
Eduutors 

1790 Broadway 
New York 19, New York 

For information in Florida 
write to: 

Division of Health Information 
Florida State Board of Health 

Jacksonville I, Florida 

* * * 
MENTAL HEALTH CAREERS 

Everyone has a stake in mental 
health services - and communities 
throughout the country are work
ing to strengthen them. The pur
pose of these services is to diag
nose and treat mental illness _ 
and, still more important, to fore
stall it wherever possible. 

Psychiatry, psychiatric nursing, 
psychiatric social work, and psy
chology are the major professional 
fields within the mental health 
partnership. 0 the r specialized 
workers have a place in the team 
- the occupational therapist and 
the psychiatric aide, for example. 

Along with prevention and treat-
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ment, an important part of the 
mental health work is research -
to find out what promotes mental 
h e a I thor causes poor mental 
health . 

Health departments, in particu
lar, are taking more and more re
sponsibility for promoting mental 
health. The public hea1th nurse, for 
example, is in a key position to 
spot early danger signs because 
she works with so many people. 

In recent years, a kind of two
way exchange has been taking 
place - with a number of public 
health officers and nurses getting 
special mental health training, 
while some psychiatrists, clinical 
psychologists and psychiatric so
cial workers are rounding out their 
specialty with training in its public 
health aspects. T... r'Je.I.,rilt 

A physician who wishes to spe
cialize as a psychiatrist usually 
seeks certification from the offi
cial accrediting body for this par
ticular specialty. 

The psychiatrist's preparation 
for leadership in mental health 
starts with his basic medical train
ing and is fortified by specialized 
medical training in all the physical 
and emotional interrelationships of 
mental illness. 

His province covers the study 
and treatment of individuals with 
such serious mental and emotional 
disturbances that they may develop 
physical symptoms or lose the ca~ 
pacity to lead rational lives. 

He is equally concerned in help
ing people overcome emotional dis
turbances before they become ser
ious and, even better, to forestall 
such difficulties. 



A mental health team is usually 
made up of a psychiatrist, psy
chologist, psychiatric nurse and 
psychiatric social worker. 

Tille r •• er..'ogbt 
Psychology is the science of hu

man behavior. By studying and 
analyzing "why we behave like hu
man beings," it seeks to predict 
how people will react in given 
situations. It is a highly special
ized science. 

As distinguished from psychia.
try - which is a branch of 
medicine - psychology is a non
medical science. As distinguished 
from psychiatric social work, psy
chology looks first at the individual 
and his reaction to circumstances 
- family, job and so on. The 
psychiatric social worker turns the 
problem around - looking first at 
the individual's surrounding cir
cumstances and relationships. 

* * * Anyone who looks forward to 
continuing advancement in the field 
of psychology cannot stop with a 
master's degree. 

More and more positions are 
open only to men and women who 
have at least four years of grad
uate training in psychology, includ
ing a Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 
degree, together with at least one 
year of internship to provide super
vised clinical experience. 

In psychology, specialization 
comes mainly in the graduate 
years. A good start in mathema
tics, science and possibly foreign 
languages is helpful and high 
school is not too soon to begin. 

In addition to biology, physi
ology and other physical sciences, 
mathematics and statistics, the 

social sciences, literature, art and 
philosophy are all helpful. Training 
in writing and speaking is im
portant for much of the psycholo
gist's work will involve getting 
ideas across to other people and 
sometimes to the general public. 

Like many other health careers, 
a career in psychology demands 
maturity, skill in understanding 
and interpreting abstract ideas and 
in explaining them clearly and con
vi,ncingly, a real interest in people 
and the gift of dealing effectively 
with those who are difficult and 
disturbed. 

Though the psychologist's train
ing is long and rugged, it does have 
advantages for promising students. 
Help in financing graduate train
ing is available from various 
sources, among them, several ex
tensive government programs. In 
this field as in most others, grad· 
uate students can get part-time 
jobs and useful experience as 
teaching or laboratory assistants. 

Pr •• pect. 
For fully qualifed psychologists, 

the health field offers a wide range 
of opportunity - in general and 
psychiatric hospitals, in mental 
health clinics and centers for the 
rehabilitation of the handicapped, 
in federal and state public health 
agencies, in schools and community 
health services, in the health pro
grams of large industries, in group 
practice, and in private practice. 

Geographically, the spread is 
country-wide, but by and large 
psychologists work in good-sized 
cities rather than in small towns. 

Wi th a middle salary range of 
around $6,500 a year and a top 
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level of $10,000 or more, fully qual
ified psychologists - the Ph.D.'s 
- are pretty well paid. 

Like workers in most other 
hea1th occupations, well-qualified 
psychologists can count on a better
than-average prospect of financial 
security once they are established. 

* * * Psychology is basically a re-
search profession, and the psy
chologist is in large measure the 
research member of the mental 
hea1th team. Psychological re
search is continuously contributing 
to improvement in methods of 
diagnosing and treating mental 
health problems, or still better, 
preventing them. 

Perhaps the most familiar prod
ucts of psychological research are 
what most of us think of as mental 
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tests. When you speak of some
one's I. Q., for instance, what you 
really mean is his intelligence QUO

tient as determined by psycholog
ical measurement. Every practicing 
psychologist combines skill in giv
ing and interpreting tests with all 
the other professional skills . in
volved in interviewing, diagnosing, 
and providing constructive guid
ance. 

For further information - write 
to: 

The American 
Psychological Association 

1333 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 
Washington, 6, D. C. 

In Florida, write to: 
Bureau of Mental Health 

Florida State Board of Health 
Jacksonville 1, F1a. 

* * * 
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A BROKJ:: N LEG WO N'T 

WAIT AND 

... //Jere is no substilllie lor good hospital rare lI ,heli YOII have II 
broJ..en leg. 



Hospital Service for the Indigent 
Unlike the weather which nobody ever does anything about, 

Florida has a much discussed problem about which something has 
been done. 

This problem concerns a sizeable segment of her population. 
Some of these individuals, for various reasons, have to have public 
assistance, usually from the Welfare Department, in order to 
obtain the necessities of life-food, shelter and clothing. Others 
are able to "make a living" but that living will not provide for 
any emergencies. Still others are living on small fixed incomes 
(retirement pay and the like) and these incomes will not stretch 
to take care of the unexpected. 

However, illnesses, accidents, suffering and pain play no favor
ites. Such misfortunes never take into account the fact that a 
person simply may not be able to afford illness or an operation. 

Physicians give generously of their time and skill to people 
who cannot pay them for their services. But what of those cases 
which cannot be cared for at home? What of those who must 
have hospital care 1 Who will pay their hospital bills? 

That was the problem. To help solve it a new service was 
started for the indigent people of Florida on January I , 1956. It 
was called Hospital Service for the Indigent. 

THE MOST IMPORTANT BfJlLDING IN TOWN 

For those in urgent need of hospital services, the hospital is 
the most important building in town. For the rich or poor it is a 
haven of new hope and healing. 

In essence, a hospital is a corps of trained persons and a site 
for complex technical equipment and supplies available day or 
night to help relieve distress and suffering. Everyone agrees that 
ideally its services should be denied to no one in real need of its help. 

But hospitals , like individuals, must "make ends meet." Pr~ 
viding effective services made possible by modern medical science 
is an expensive business. The hospitaJ must look to the people she 
serves to support her so she may go on serving. 
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HOSPITAL DOORS ARE NOW OPENED 

TO MANY MORE 

IN NEED OF CARE 
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And cost of hospital care is increasing. According to the figures 
of a well-known hospital authority. cost of hospitalization has in
creased more than 30 percent in the five year period, 1950-1955. 
The average cost per case has increased in that time from $98.86 
to $134.66. 

As cost of operation increases, so does demand for hospital 
services by the people. One in every eight persons in our country 
will enter a hospital in 1956, as COml)arM to one in every 16 persons 
twenty years ago. 

WHY IS HOSPITAL CARE SO COSTLY? 

Did you ever think to compare the cost of a hotel room with 
your hospital room and then compare the difference in the services 
you receive in each? 

In a hospital you get 24 hours of personal attention and meals 
in bed. For every hundred patients in a hospital there are about 
two hundred employees. Even though they may not De called upon 
for every patient, they must be ready, for if the need arises their 
services may be vital. 

Consider what happens to that doUar you pay your hospital. 
About 54 per cent of it goes for "professional service" depart
ments, such as nursing, operating room, pharmacy and laboratory. 
Costs for these services rise with each advance in medical science. 

About 33 per cent of the hospital dollar is spent in the "general 
service" departments, such as dietary. housekeeping, laundry and 
maintenance. For you must have correct food, comfortable bed, 
clean linen and neat surroundings. 

The remaining 13 per cent of your dollar goes for essential 
modernization and replacement of plant and equipment. 

The around-the-clock care you require to protect your life and 
health is expensive. 

The Florida Medical Directory of the Florida Medical Associa
tion shows that the state in 1956 had 160 hospitals, providing 
27,207 beds and 2.236 bassinets. Reimbursable cost of operation 
statements reveal that it costs, on the average, $20.00 per day 
to care for each and every patient admitted to those hospitals. 

Therefore hospitaJ bills must be paid if they are to continue 
to give care and treatment. Who has been paying the bills for 
those who could not pay their own? 

In most instances the hospital absorbed the cost and passed it 
on to other patients who could pay-an unsatisfactory taxing of 
the sick. It is hoped the Hospital Service for the Indigent plan 
will help correct thjs situation. 
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~ AmbulalJce sen'ice is of/ell lIecessa,)', 

IVIIAT IS IT? 

lIospit<l l Sel'vil'e fOl' the Indigent is a pl'OgTullI LO pl'ovicle 
huspitalbmtion fol' medic.all y indigent 1:1eI'SOns (those unable to pa:'o" 
l1ledic~l l unci hospitul bills), It is for such u patient who is acutely 
ill 0 1' inju red, who needs hospitalization and who un be helped 
IlHu'kffily by tl'entment in i.l hospit..'l.1. 

The Florida Medical Assodntion has long Ueen deeply concerned 
uhout the )I'oblem of hospitalizlltion for medically indigent persons, 
In Apri l. 1954 the House of Delegates of the )ledicnl Assoc iation 
ndopted a l'el)()l't to be sent to the Go\'el'nol', asking tlmt he appoint 
a study eOll1mittee to consider the problem .md make ,'ecommenda
tion~, 

As It I'asul t of these ,'ccol1lmenclations, the t 955 session of the 
F'lol'idi\ Legislature created a jointl y financed and administered 
State-County program. designed as 1lospital Service for the 
Indigent. 

The Act cl'eating the service designated the F10rida State Board 
of Health as the body to administe r the pl'ogl'um and to adopt 
such I'ules and regulations us would be necessary for cal'l'ying out 
the sen'ice. 
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CA R E WIIEI'V j~EEDED 

Although, as this is written, the program is only three mont.hs 
old, perhaps you would like to know a bit about. some of the cases 
who have already l'eceived care undel' the plan, 

A wide range of illnesses, accidents and ages is repl'esented, 
For example, a white woman of 72 years was admitted to a hospital 
and successfully lI'eated for a strangulated hernia: another example 
was a small negro baby girl, age two, who waR hospitalized and 
treated for meningitis, 

An example of cases admitted in conditions of extreme pain 
is that of .\ middle aged woman suffel'ing from acute cholecystitis 
(gallstones). which necessitated nn operation, 

Accidents, of COUl'se, account for a large share of cases needing 
immediate aid, In addition to the ever-present traffic cases, home 
accidents tHke a heavy toll, One coun ty reports a young housewife 
who made the all too common mist..tke of pouring gasoline on a 
fire which was reluctant to burn, Resull-severe bums over the 
entire body, long hospitalization anel death, 

An unusual case in these modern days was that of n housewife, 
aged 39, white. who was hosl>itnlized for a severe cnse of anemia 
c1lUsed by a large infestation of hookworms, 

.. Tbe bospito/'s emergenc), room, staffed b), competent doc/ors 
ami nurses renders /asl skilled urt'ice, 
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Another report tells the story of treatment and hospitalization 
of a young boy. age 10, who suffered an attack of acute rheumatic 
fever, complicated with an anemic condition. 

And so it goes. All ages and all kinds of bodily injuries and 
ailments have been and are continuing to receive expert diagnoses 
and best of care under the new program, regardless of their ability 
to pay for same. 

BISTORY IN BRIEF 
AB stated before, the Florida Medical Association was the prime 

factor in bringing about the Hospital Service for the Indigent pro
gram. 

In their report, adopted by the House of Delegates of the 
Florida Medical Association on April 28, 1954, they state, "The 
problem of providing hospital and medical care for the indigent 
has been a major concern of the medical profession and is not one 
that can be solved by insurance. The American Medical Associa~ 
Uon believes that indigent medica1 care responsibility should be 
assumed by the local and state government." The report continues, 
in part: 

"Means of providing hospital services for the indigent citizens 
of Florida are not available in many counties. Hospitalization costs 
for the indigent are frequently absorbed into general hospital ex
penses, and therefore, increase the cost of hospitalization for all. 

"Those hospitals with medical postgraduate training programs 
could best provide care for the indigent if there were some means 
of financing the costs, but all approved hospitals in the state could 
participate in the program. 

"A fund for indigent hospitalization could be provided by a 
state appropriation to be matched by each county in proportion 
to the county's population and per capita wealth." The report 
concludes with the recommendation : 

"Therefore, it is recommended., that the Florida Medical Associa.
tion through its Board of Governors, at its discretion, request the 
Governor of Florida to appoint a commission to study the problem 
of hospitalization of the indigent in Florida and make recommenda
tion for a legislative act to provide hospitalization for the indigent." 

The committee was appointed and duly reported its findings 
to the Governor. 

TBE COilfilfl'l"l'EE'S FINDINGS 
In its "Report of Committee on Indigent Hospitalization," the 

committee pointed out that indigent persons of Florida (those 
on the welfare rolls) comprise 2.6 per cent of the population or 
91,123 individuals. An estimate of the medically indigent who 'are 
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able to provide their necessities until they become seriously ill and 
requi!'e hospitalization is more difficult to make, but the l>e.rcentage 
of families with a yearly income under $1500 is some indication 
(about 1,000,000 individuals in 19-19) , 

The over-all summary of the committee's findings were: 
"It is clear that no adequate system exists in the state for coun

ty payments to hospitals for care of the indigent. Except in a few 
counties, payment for indigent caJ'e is entirely inadequate to meet 
the need, The indigent hospital load is frequently bOl'De by hos
pitals outside the indigent patient's county of !'esidence, by in
creasing costs to patients paying their own bills and to the 
taxl>ayers, 

~ M od bospitals today balJe exuJ/ellt .,,'-ray facilities, MallY take 
a rouline x-ray of the chest 011 admissioll in order to detect 1111-

known tuberculosis, 

The effect of the present inadequate nlunner of providing hos-
pital care for indigent in Florida ure: 

(1) POOl'el' health for the people of Florida, 
(2) Unequal tax burden for indigent medical care 
(3) Incl'eased cost of hosl>ital care fOl' all 
The injustice and inadequacy of the present method (01' lack 

of method) for providing hospital cal'e fOl' F1orida's indigents is 
aggravated by the thousands of new citizens who ente,' the state 
each year, 
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The problems of indigent hospitalization have been thoroughly 
studied in several states of the union and a careful study of their 
reports and subsequent systems of operation reveals that a state 
f und with county participation is the most successful means of 
providing hospital care for the indigent and improving the hospital 
medical care for ail citizens of the state. Provisions should be made 
to take advantage of any federal monies for participation in state
wide indigent hospitalization programs if they become available." 

THE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDA.TlONS 

As a result of its study on the present situation in Florida and 
of programs in effect in other states, on February I, 1955 the 
Committee made the following recommendations : 

1. Under provisions of the Florida Constitution, Article XIII, 
Section 3, the State Legislature by general law should provide a 
unifonn system for hospitalization of the indigent by creating a 
state fund out of which payments may be made directly to hospitals 
for the costs of caring for certified indigent. 

2. Fifty percent of the fund should be provided by the state 
from general revenues and fifty percent from county matching 
funds. The total amount of the fund should not be less than one 
dollar per capita per year. 

3. Counties should be eligible to receive monies from the state 
portion of this fund only after expending an equal amount for 
hospitalization of the indigent and may not exceed their per capita 
share of the state fund. Payment for the costs of providing hos
pital care for acutely ill indigent by approved hospitals should be 
paid from the portion of the state fund due the count~ of residence 
of the indigent. 

4. The state should not intend or be obligated to provide hos
pitalization for all indigent of the state through the fund created 
by this act. and the administration of this fund should not interfere 
with existing or future county plans for providing hospital and 
medical care for their indigent. 

5. The funds created by this act should be used primarily to 
pay hospitals for care of acutely ill indigent and first priority for 
payment should be given to reimburse hospitals for the cost of 
hospital care provided acutely ill indigent not resident in the 
county. Each county should be encouraged to provide and finance 
its own faciHties for the chronically ill. 

6. An adequate amount of the state fund should be held in 
reserve to provide for hospital care of out-of-state indigent and this 
act should provide for the acceptance and use of federal funds in 
the event they become available for hospital care. 
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~ A modern opera/iug roolll dids the surgeoll m ext!rl'lsmg bis 
special skills. 

7. The act crenting this fund should outline the puq>oses for 
which the fund is created and the general manner in which it shall 
l>e administered, leaving the detnils of administt'illion to re~ulalicn 
of the administering slate agency. 

8. The determination of indigene:" of nn individual n~ceiving 
hospital or medical care should be by the usual agenc)' pel'fOl'ming 
that service in the county of residency of the indigent IH'O\'iding 
that agency is al>pl"Oved by the Slale Board of lIel.\lth. 

9. The administel"ing state agency shall npjJl"Ove the counlY 
agency. preferaby with medical pel'sonnel who cnn ('oopel'ate with 
local nnd county physicinns and agencies in determining need for 
hospitnlizution. indigene)' and disposition of the indigent sick. 
The State Board of llenltb is the only agenc)' which seems qunlified. 
to handle this program. 

10. An adviso)'.\' committee fOI' administration of this state 
fund for indigent hospitalization should be <ll>pointed l'eIH'csenting 
all agencies and professions which will be concerned with this I}ro
gl'nm. including the public, hOSI}ital administl'8tors nnd the medical 
profession. 
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ENACTED LEGISLATION 
Acting on the committee's report, the Governor of Florida spon

sored to enactment by the 1955 Florida Legislature a Bill incorpor
ating the committee's principal recommendations. Thus was created 
the Hospital Service for the Indigent program, under the State 
Board of Health. 

Each county that elects to participate in the program creates 
a "Hospital Service Fund for the Indigent" and annually con
tributes to that fund not less than 50 cents per capita. The law 
provides that the county's contribution be matched by state appro
priated funds with a limitation that the state contribution not 
exceed 50 percent of the total cost of the program of each partici
pating county. 

However there arose difficulty with funds available for the 
program. The Legislature was unable to appropriate the $3,000,000 
requested to match the anticipated local funds of all counties. 

Because of a shortage of funds, the lesser amount of $500,000 
was appropriated and the proposed date for starting the program 
postponed from July I, 1955 until January 1, 1956. The appropria
tion is enough to contribute to all counties approximately 12 cents 
per capita during the last 18 months of the State's current bien
num which ends June 30, 1957. 

Although the fact that the goal of $3,000,000 was not reached 
is disappointing, it appeared to be the thinking of the Legislature 
that this initial appropriation of $500,000 would be sufficient to 
establish the program and allow the State Board of Health to work 
out the details of its administration-quite a sizeable job. 

This having been done and the program in operation, the 1957 
session of the Legislature could then consider fully financing the 
program with the benefit of 18 months' operational experience. 

A good start would have been made. 

BOW IT WORKS 
The State Board of Health, in setting up essential rules and 

regulations for administering the program, tried to keep them as 
simple and devoid of red tape as possible. 

As will be seen by the "App1ication and Authorization," Indigent 
Hospitalization Service, Form "A," one single page form alone 
suffices to cover all the following essential information for the 
hospitalization of a patient: 

1. Information concerning patient and patient's signature certi
fying that he/ she is unable to pay for medical treatment or 
cost of hospitalization. 

2. Signed statement of referring physician certifying that hos
pitalization is essential to patient's treatment and that he is 
unable to pay for care. 
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1 APPUCATlON AHD AUTROIUZATlON 
HOSPITAL SDlVICE FOR THE INDIGENT 

OOUNTY. ___ -' •• ' ..... L-_________ • __________ _ AtrnlORl:r.ATlOI'f MUMBER ____________ __ 

Pldml'o ,Name MM • .KIII SKlTII Cob'_~ Sew I'DIU.& A~ 

P~. A~~.".J'"."' •• "'''".~=cOO .. ,_----------.~ .. ,,~. ~ - _ ... a..r.a ...... 
~t'. N •• ___ J!_ ... ·.!m .. __________ A~~ _ ____________ _ 

s-'. ", •. ___ -' ..... !!L ...... ""'--_______ .. .scu- ICIJISYIU&. rLCJIllIII. 

D-!. lPlllL l.o l.9S6 

D".~" ___ -'..,."'IL .... ~·~""".,.nm"',._'="-'''''''.'.A'1'CDS'''!!!!-------___________ _ 

"'- .. -._.,-_ ........ -
or PloW .. 'll'tIf •• o! III tr-. u.. ~ w.u_ no.. 

-' J!Q nto • "" ooriItJo Iloo ... ~jooI; .. .- looo _ ............ _ .... ..&.II:r ......... 

TMaJ ~ _ .. ____ l~_: ___ ,,-,-.-

J:~)l..'Z>. 
ct..\Ul FOR VICES 

CoIaorty Hoallh ~t ____ .-"':""'~."..~"------- ....... 

M .... lWtlooriMd rwfI.-tatlnof tI>"---C'.IlIIlIC_""l""1!:',---~"-""'-"~' ~n~ .. !!,,,,,~ __ _ 
. - -l .. baUt u.. t..uo.ru.. claim for .. me. ."thorbod: 

n.t. 0.100 
Admitted 1I..J,.S6 ~ Ito-6=S6 

~ While this is not tl'l actum case, it is typical 0/ those now being 
cared for under the program. 
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i." example 
Mary McC. lived in a small town in Central Florida. Her husband 

was employed at the local junk yard. They bad three children aod 
a small house on which rested a heavy mortgage. Mr. McC. was 
classed as a laborer and his income, while not large, kept the family 
provided with the necessities of life. Then trouble seemed to come 
in bunches for them. The oldest boy broke his leg. .Mrs. McC.'s 
father died and they had to help out with the funeral expenses. Mr. 
McC. had to have all his teeth removed and get dentures. The final 
blow came wben one day Mrs. McC. became quite ill with severe pain 
in her abdomen . The local doctor suspected it was an intestinal ob
struction. There was not a local hospital, so her physician referred 
her to a surgeon in a nearby cicy where there was an excellent bos
pital. The surgeon confirmed the diagnosis and said she must be 
operated on at once. It was a matter of life or death. Mr. McC. told 
the a~tcing officer that be bad a small sickness policy but he did 
DOt bave any hospital or surgical insurance on his family. 

Mrs. McC. was 'in great pain and was immediately admitted to the 
hospital and prepared for surgery while her husband and the admit· 
ting officer tried to work things out. It was obvious that Mr. McC. 
would never, in his present situation, be able to pay the large hospital 
bill or the surgeon. 

The McC.'s family doctor thought that she was ·eligible for care 
under rhe Hospital Service for the Indigent program in which their 
county was participating. Consequently, he completed his section of 
the application form and sent it (0 the county health officer. The 
county health officer confirmed the family doctor's appraisal of in· 
digency and authorlzed payment to the hospital for the cost of her 

""e. 
Mrs. McC. was operated on and recovered. The hospital was paid 

its costs. The McC.'s county, which had no adequate hospital, was 
able to help provide care for one of its citizens; the state contributed 
part of the money needed, and together they were able [0 help an 
unfortunate person return to health, her famiJy and the community. 
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3. Stntement of investigatol' as to patient being medicall~' in· 
digent . 

.t. Authorization for care signed by the Count~· J le,alth OfficeI'. 
!l. Final bill and final dingnosis signed by agent of hospit<ll unci 

County Health Officer. 

Th is one form tell s the whole stOI',\" of hOSI>it..ll and medical 
Cat'e for n person hosl>itulize<l under the pl'ognUl1 nncl is rtesigned 
to keep puper wOI'k ut n minimum, 

When prol>erly used. it will grently expedite IUlyments to hos
pitals. Physicians al'e giving their services free to the patients 
hospitalized undel' this »rogmm since they al'e inoigent cases, 

P A HT ' C" · AT'OI\ ' 

\Vho takes part in the pl'ognlm? Purticiplltion is \'olunh\l'~', 
It is hoped that eventul.l ll y all counties in the state will participute. 
As the program is just now getting unde l' wa,\', onl.\' 20 counties 
are p<I)'ticipating but u numbel' lire in the pl'oces!; of joining the 
J)I'ogmm, 

ror a county to participate in the )1l'ogl'am its 8om'o of County 
Commissionel's must, by fOl'mal J'esolulion: 

I. Deehlre its desil'e to pm'ticipate in the J)1'Ogmlll: 

~ A blood test lIlay help the doc/or diagnose this palienl's case, 
She is aI/ending Ihe hospital's Ollt palielll deparlmellt. 
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2. Establish a "Hospital Service Fund for the Indigent" and 
budget for this fund an amount not less than fifty cents 
per capita per annum for its current population as estimated 
by the Bureau of Vital Statistics of this state; and 

3. Determine and declare which of the two methods of admini
stration, as provided under Section 12 of the Act creating 
the service, the county elects to follow. 

To aid county commissioners in entering the program two model 
resolutions have been prepared and distributed to all counties. 

The difference in the two forms is that the county indicates 
which type of administration of funds they choose-funds paid 
into the State Treasury or funds administered on a local level. 

Standards have been set up for the approval and acceptance 
of Florida hospitals into the program and most hospitals in the 
state are eligible for participation. 

Any hospital with 10 or more beds may participate if it has two 
or more licensed doctors of medicine on its staff and meets other 
reasonable standards for nursing care and laboratory service. Every 
participating hospital will be paid its standard billing with a limita
tion of $15.00 per patient day; however, if the hospital's basic 
non-profit cost per patient day of care is greater than $15.00, the 
greater cost will be paid if the hospital proves its cost by filing a 
prescribed cost analysis. 

TO SViti VP 

Florida's Hospital Service for the Indigent plan is an answer 
to a long-felt need. It is the result of the best thinking and plan
ning of many persons and groups. To be successful it requires 
community action by physicians, county commissions, hospitals, 
county health departments, welfare departments, and others. 

It is designed to alleviate suffering and restore individuals to 
useful places in the community. It should help raise health stand
ards in the entire state. 

From a practical standpoint, also, it should help keep hospital 
costs down because the cost of hospitalization of the indigent has 
had to be absorbed by hospitals and, in turn, resulted in increased 
cost to patients who could pay their way. 

Florida physicians have traditionally given away millions of dol
lars worth of service to the indigent each year with no cost but to 
themselves. They will continue to charge no fee for the care of 
the indjgent under this program. But there is no such thing as free 
hospital care-someone must pay the bill. 
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It is hOI>ed that with the start already made and the ground
work laid the Hospital Service for the indigent plan will receive an 
intreased appropriation which will enable the pl'ognl.m to operate 
as originally planned and rendel' greatel' service to the state. 

~ All well agoill, Ibis lillie bfJ)' is soJilig good·bJe I{J all il/feresfell 
IIl1rse. 

No/hing gil't'J grl!tlltT S(I/;s/(l(lioli Ih(1II /ler/or/ll;'Ig tI SUI' 

;u Ihtll ;S 1Il!t!dcd. Alld 110 lIeed ;s lII(Jre IIrgelll Iblill 1"<11 0/ 

tbe s;rk (//1(/ i"jllrl.'(l. All Ihou t'llgage(/ ill Ibis pwgrtUII ('(III 

led cr(lIifier/ 1111(1 pr(JI1t1 o f tbe purl Ibq phi)' ill Yt's/(}riIl8 

,'01111.'0111.' tfJ a betlilby, btlpPr. lIu/1I1 Ji/e, 
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COUNTIES SHOWN IN BLACK ARE PARTICIPATING IN 
THE HOSPITAL SERVICE FOR THE INDIGENT PROGRAM, 

APRIL 1, 1956 

Other Counties Not Shown As Participating Are In The Process 

Of Joining The Program. 
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This is the BOARD OF HEALTH, the governing body who 
approves our policies. Reading from left to right. seaLed: Charles 
J . Collins. M.D., Member. Odando; Herbert L. Bryans, M.D .. Presi
dent. P-ensacola; T . M. Cumbie, Ph.C .. Vice President. QUincy: 
standing: F. P. Meyer. D.D.S .. Member. St. Petersburg and Cal'! 
C. Mendoza, M.D., Member, Jacksonville. 

Dr. Bryans was re-elected 
president of the Board at its an
nual meeting in February. 

These Board members are ap
pointed by the Governor for 4 
year terms. They serve without 
pay. All are private citizens-
3 are physicians, one is a dentist 
and one a pharmacist. 

To show you what a range of 
problems they discuss to protect 
you from disease, here are a few 
of the decisions made at the sev
en Board meetings held in 1955: 

J omlOTY 16--* Directed that inrol"mation 
be gathered concerning sub
stitutes for silver' nitrate as 
a preventive against uph
thalmia neonatorum (blind
ness of the newborn) . * Discussed survey of public 
health in Florida made bv 
the U. S. Public Health 
Service for the Governor. 

February 8-
* Revised the rules and :'e~u
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lations for nursing homes. 
* Revised the regulations for 

control of psittacosis (par
rot fever). 

* Directed that a bill be pre
pared for the better control 
of rabies. * Reiterated. the Board's pol
icy that no employee accept 
outside employment to sup
plement their salary with
out the Board's approval. 

April 3-* Confirmed. the leaves of ab
sence of personnel serving 
in World War II whether 
such persons received writ
ten leaves of absence or 
not. 

* Approved the use of Salk 
vaccine for first and second 
grade children provided 
favorable report received 
from National Institute of 
Health. 

June 12-* Approved plan submitted 
by C. M. Sharp, M.D., di
rector of the Bureau of 
Tuberculosis Control and 
Robert Davies, M.D., medi
cal director of the State 
Tuberculosis Board for the 
home treatment of tubercu
losis patients. * Approved the appointment 
of an advisory committee 
on Salk vaccine. * Approved plans for award
ing medical and dental 
scholarships, including the 
appointment of a medical 
advisory committee. 
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July ' I 1-
" . '* Approved advisory commit
tee on hospital services for 

~ the indigent program. 

Augiut 20-
• * tonducted a public hearing 
on the fluoridation of pub
lic water supplies. 

OctobeT 30-

* Approved a statement re
viewing the hearing held 
on August 20 and affirming 
its previous policy on the 
fluoridation of public water 
supplies. 

* Reaffirmed its long stand
ing policy favoring sewage 
systems in built-up areas 
instead of septic tanks. 

* Revised regulations relat
ing to drive-in restaurants. 

* Approved a cooperative 
agreement regarding labo
ratory services between the 
State Board of Health and 
the Sta.te Tuberculosis 
Board. 

* * * 
«The Board in retrospect of its 

work since 1889 has, perhaps, 
ample reason for pride in what 
has thus far been accomplished, 
and appreciates it as done large
ly through the hearty support 
given it by the people whom. it 
is their pleasure to serve:' 

(Annual Report-1894) 



This is Dr. Wilson Sowder. He 
is the STATE HEALTH OFFI
CER and Secretary to the Board 
whose picture you saw on the 
previous page. He has many re
sponsibilities. He reports that in 
the 1955 Session of the Legisla
ture : a Mental Health Council 
was established with l'I:!sponsi
bility for advising and consult
ing with the State Board of 
Health on training and research. 
A law was passed establishing a 
state-wide program for the Hos
pitilization of Indigent persons. 
as were laws concerning ten 
scholarships to be awarded an· 
nually to Florida students who 
aspire to study medicine; and 
another ten for dental students. 
All the above programs are ad
ministered by the State Board 
of Health . He notes, tOOl that 
the rapid increase of the popu
lation of Florida is reflected in 
the steadily increasing demands 
for services. 

The State Board of Health en
dured much criticism during the 
year from groups opp.Jsed to 
fluoridation of public water sup
plies. A great dea l of emphasis 
was given to cooperation with 
the mental hospitals in the state. 
The Entomological Res ear c h 
Center in Vera Beach was com
pleted and occupied during the 
year. 

Because of lack of funds and 
personnel some of the problems 
which could not be effectively 
met during 1955 were: diabetes 
cont rol, stream pollution. air 
pollution , civil defense and the 
training of food handlers. 

• * • 

This is Dr. George Dame. di· 
rector of the BUREAU OF LO
CAL H EALTH SERVICE This 
Bureau has the responsibility for 
maintaining a liaison with the 
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county health departments (and 
is the parent of the next two se~
lions). Dr. Dame asserts that 
county health departments are 
being operated economically but 
in some counties. equipment and 
furnituI'e is old and inadequate. 
In other counties the payrolls 
have been spread too thin - in 
spite of the fact that county 
health department budgets now 
total approximately four and 
one-half million dollars. These 
figures not only reflect the rap
idly increasing population and 
wealth of the state. but the in
creasing confidence of our c iti
zens in the ability and efficiency 
of their county health depart
ment$. 

II 1!t with a sense of great loss 
to public health in Florida that 
it is necessary to record the 
passmg of 0 1'. Frank M. Hall. 
director of the Alachua County 
Health Depart ment. Dr. Hall 
was an outstandi ng public health 
admmistrator and was nationally 
promment. 

* * * 

Thi!t is Dr. Charles Mathes, 
who IS director of the f' IELD 
ADVI SORY STAFF. T he staff, 
besides the director. is composed 
of three sanitation consultants, 
two nurse consultants. and two 
record consultants who visit 
county health departments on 
request. 
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Nursing home licensure is an
other responsibility of the staff. 
The inspections are done by the 
local health departments and 
nursi ng homes are licensed up
on their recommendation. Con
sultation in this program is just 
another duty of the staff mem
bers. 

Dr. Mathes is also the director 
of the In-Service Training Pro
gram, The training courses of
fered at the State Board of 
Health provide all kinds of pub
lic health wo rkers with basic 
knowledge that is so necessary 
for improving the quality of 
their cHarts. A class of nurses 
and one of sanitarians has com
pleted their training. A program 
for clerks has been announced. 
These classes will be repeated 
at frequent intervals. 



• 
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This is Miss Ruth E. Mellinger, 
director of the DIVISION OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING. 
The Division during the past 
year has concentrated on im
proving quality and performance 
of nursing service through em
phasis on progressive training. 
Refresher courses have been 
held; 9 institutes on heart dis
ease control, with over 900 
nurses participating; a confer
ence in conjunction with the 
Florida Council for the Blind ; 
a workshop with the Crippled 
Children's Commission, and 102 
nurses attended an Obstetrics 
(Maternity) Seminar at Daytona 
Beach. Eight institutes on vene
real disease control were held . 

The successful hospital ex
change vis its, with public health 
nurses visiting tuberculosis hos
pitals and [acuities of those in
sti tutions visiting county health 
departments, were continued. A 
similar program has been initi
ated in conjunction with the 

Florida State Hospital (for the 
mentally ill). Personnel from 
the various county health units 
are visiting the hospital for 48 
hours at a time. 

The Division was keenly inter
ested in a bill, sponsored by the 
Florida State Nurses' Associa
tion. which passed the 1955 Leg
islature and appropriated 5200,-
000 for nurse education. Seven 
public health nurses took the 
competitive examinations in the 
hope of entering a university for 
further study in 1956. 

Students o( Florida State 
University and Florida A & M 
University received field expe
rience in county health depart
ments in 1955. as did 6 students 
(rom the University o( North 
Carolina. 2 from Peabody Col
lege and 2 public health nurses 
(rom Chile. 

* * * 

This is Mr. Fred Ragland, di
rector of the BUREAU OF FI
NANCE AND ACCOUNTS. Al-
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though this Bureau has much to 
do with that popular subject
money - it also has other func
tions. The 1955 Appropriations 
Act provided for certain capital 
outlay for buildings. lands and 
improvements. During the year 
considerable time and effort 
was devoted to arranging for 
the purchase of additional land 
in Jacksonville which will give 
the State Board of Health the 
entire block adjoining its pres
ent buildings. (This is where we 
hope a new building will go.) 

If you are interested in fig
ures. you mig ht like to know 
that a total of SS.884.417.29 was 
the amount of funds received 
(or appropriated) for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1955, for the 
State Board of Health and 
County He a I t h Departments. 
This money came from state ap
propriations and funds. local 
agencies for county health units. 
Federal grants-in-aid and pri
vate contributions. 

On December 31, 1955, there 
were 1,478 state employees (in
cluding those in county health 
departments) and 14 Federal 
employees on loan to this agen
cy. During the year there were 
461 employments and 365 sep
arations. The principal reasons 
for separations were marriage, 
pregnancy, transfer of husb:lOds 
from area , and more profitable 
employment elsewhere. 

The purchasing agent was a 
busy man. He received 2,460 re
quests for equipment and sup
plies from the various depart
ments and 3,556 purchase orders 
were issued totaling S723.680.71. 
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One of his big jobs was equip
ping the new Entomological Re
search Center at Vera Beach. 
Incidentally, one of the interest
ing purchases for this Center 
were many publications in for
eign languages dealing with the 
mosquitoes and other insects. 

• •• 

This is Miss Elizabeth Reed. 
who is director of the DIVI
SION OF HEALTH INFORMA
TION. 

The responsibility of this Di
vision is to serve the State Board 
of Health , the County Health 
Departments. other health agen
cies, schools and the genera] 
public with films, books, pam
phlets, exhibits-and many oth
er services of a health educa
tion number. 

Two counties added health ed
ucators to their staffs during 
1955. These were Manatee and 



Polk. This brings to five the 
number of local health educa
tors attached to County Health 
Departments. An Exhibits Con
sultant joined the staff-filling 
a long felt need. 

An experimental project was 
inaugurated in the summer of 
1955 to put teachers in the Coun
ty Health Department for sever
al w~ks-for university credit 
-to help them learn more about 
the health facilities in their com
munities and to increase their 
awareness of the opportunities 
of health instruction in the 
schools. Twelve teachers from 
Dade, Palm Beach, Hillsborough, 
Polk, Osceola and Brevard Coun
ties participated in this pilot 
study which was sponsored by 
the University of Florida, the 
State Board of Health, the 
County Health Departments and 
Boards of Public Instruction in 
the counties mentioned, the 
State Department of Education, 
the Florida Tuberculosis and 
Health Association and its coun
ty organizations. It is planned 
to continue the project this sum
mer. 

The Film Library became the 
Audio-Visual Aids Library in 
1955. Film strips, slides and tape 
recordings, among other things 
were listed in the new catalog 
for the first time. There was a 
9 per cent increase in the num
ber of aids circulated (3,834) 
and in the number of persons 
who saw or heard these aids 
(665,964) . The library is still 
unable to satisfy more than 50 
per cent of the requests made of 
it. 

The "book" Library had a 
busy year. There was an in
crease of almost 10 per cent in 
circulation over 19S4 (9,774). 
Books, journals, reprints and 
microfilms make up the bulk of 
our loans. 

Florida Health Notes (this 
publication) is a responsibility 
of this Division. It goes out to 
approximately 12,000 persons in 
Florida, ten times a year. A 
constant stream of requests 
comes in for old and new copies. 

Approximately 90 persons at
tended Orientation programs 
during 1955. The length of the 
programs were increased from 
two to three days. The "orien
tees" come from the State Board 
of Health, the County Health 
Departments, voluntary and offi
cial health agencies and the Uni
versities. 

A stream of foreign visitors 
kept the Division occupied. Rep
resenting nine different Coun
tries, they requested and re
ceived a variety of experiences 
and information. 

* * * 

<t. • • not until sickne&& or 
death stare& him in the face i.! 
the average citizen apt to re
alize that the laws enforcing 
domestic hygiene .... aTe to 
promote alike hi.! life and his 
business with the lea.st poarible 
intrurions upon his' tights' and 
libertie,,!' 

(Annual Report-.J891) 
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This is Mr. Everett Williams, 
director of the BUREAU OF 
VITAL STATISTICS. .rust to 
give you an idea of what a busy 
Bureau this is, we would like for 
you to look at the activities list
ed in the box below. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS 
DURING THE YEARS 1954 AND 1955 

Activity 
Current certificates filed 
Delayed birth certificates filed 
Amended certificates filed. 

for adoptions 
Amended. certilicates filed for 

legitimations and corrections 
of parentage 

Requests for certifications 
Fee paid 
Free 

Photostats made 
Birth registration cards made 
Fees collected and transmitted 

to State Treasurer 

A lot of people wanted. to know 
about their births, didn't they? 
One of this Bureau's headaches 
is that so much of their 'work 
comes just before school begins 
in the fall. 
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PeY cent 
1954 1955 Change 
164,001 172,609 + ~.2 

3,123 3 ,~~2 + 13.7 

2,090 2 ,4~1 + 17.3 

479 616 +28.6 

76,300 82,600 + 8.3 
17,799 14,9~3 -16.0 
84,~~1 92,044 + 8.9 
25,030 26,812 + 7.1 

$113,328.60 $122,272.24 + 7.9 

Preliminary estimates placed 
the population of the state at 
3,643,~62 as of .ruly I, 19~6. Of 
this figure 2,918,458 were white 
and 725,104 were nonwhite. 



Births to Florida residents 
reached 89,192, an increase of 
over 4,000 from the 1954 figure. 
The birth rate for the state was 
24.4 per 1,000 population, slight. 
ly below the estimated national 
rate of 24.7. White birth totaled 
64,086 and there were 25,106 
nonwhite births and a nonwhite 
rate of 24.7. White births totaled 

The 33,088 resident deaths 
which occurred in 1955 repre
sent an increase of 5.3 per cent 
over the previous ~ar. 

Marriages increased by over 
1,500, reaching a total of 29,869 
compared with 28,316 in 1954. 
There were 23,689 white mar
riages with a rate of 8.1 com
pared with 6,180 nonwhite mar
riages and a nonwhite rate of 
8.5. 

Divorces and annulments to
taled 19,956 compared wit h 
19,417 in 1954. 

* * * 

r\·;'·· '.'=:. . , '." , " . 
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This is Dr. Floyd Dl!Camp, 
who is director of the BUREAU 
OF DENTAL HEALTH. In 1955, 
as previously, emphasis was 
placed on a preventive dental 
educational pro g ram. Major 
stress was laid on the fluDrida
tion of city water supplies. As· 
sistance was given to a large 
number of community and pro
fessional groups in planning 
fluoridation programs. On Au· 
gust 20, 1955, at the request of 
those opposed to fluoridation, a 
public hearing was held at the 
State Board of Health in Jack· 
sanville. Following this, the 
Governing Board of the State 
Board of Health reaffirmed its 
policy in favor of fluoridation. 
As of December 21, J 955, four
teen communities in the state 
were adding fluoride to their 
water supplies and a number of 
others had voted to do sa in 
the near future. 

The mobile dental unit (a 
trailer) was in operation only 
seven months in 1955-. During 
that time dental service was 
given to underprivileged chil
dren in the first three grades in 
fifteen schools in five counties. 
3,341 children were examined 
and 249 were given complete 
dental care. 

Dade, Duval, Hillsborough, Or
ange, Pinellas, and Palm Beach 
County Heal th Departments con
tinued to operate full- 0[' part
time dental clinics. 

Fo[' the second consecutive 
year, this Bureau cooperated 
with the Florida State Dental 
Society, the Hillsborough Coun
ty Dental Society and the Tam-
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pa Dental Assistants in X-ray
ing children's teeth free of 
charge at the Florida State Fair 
in Tampa. Approximately 3,000 
children were X-rayed. 

In June 1955, a program was 
set up for making cultures of 
the saliva of a patient. In cases 
where the saliva sample shows 
excessive amounts of a certain 
bacteria there is usually much 
tooth decay. A program of die
tary control to I'educe soft foods 
and excessive sweets in the diet 
can be recommended by the 
family dentist. This service is 
free to the dental profession. 

The 1955 State Legislature en
acted a bill whereby a sum of 
SIO.OOO a year is made available 
for ten dental scholarships. 
These are to be awarded to 
worthy students in need of 
funds. who agree upon gradua
tion to return to Florida to 
practice in a community which 
is in need of a dentist. 

An X-ray mobile dental unit 
was established in October. This 
is sent. upon request, to a com
munity. Local dentists take the 
X-rays. Children in certain 
grades are given free bitewing 
dental X-rays to determine their 
need for dental care. The films 
are developed by the family 
dentist who informs the parents 
of the child's dental condition 
and if treatment is necessary at 
that time. 

• • • 
This is Mr. Frank Castor. who 

is director of the BUREAU OF 
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NARCOTICS. He states that his 
problems are aggravated by the 
way Floridians move around -
within the state - and by the 
influx of both winter and sum
mer tourists. It used to be that 
the Bureau 's work was concen
trated in the winter months. but 
now it is spread over a 12 
months period. 

The Southeast District (12 
counties) extending from Key 
West north to Vero Beach. with 
headquarters in Miami. reports 
an increasing number of arrests 
yearly. In the Northwest Dis
trict, composed of 22 counties 
with headquarters in Tallahas
see, the population is most sta
ble and the narcotic problem 
was very mild in 1955. The oth
er districts' problems remained 
at about the same level. 

This Bureau's name is some
what misleading Cor it is 
charged not only with enforce
ment of narcotic laws. but also 



with the laws pertaining to 
medical doctors, doctors oC os
teopathy, naturopathy, chiro
practic, chiropodists, masseurs 
and registered physical thera
pists. For example, during 1955, 
3,141 open inspections were 
made o( drugstores, sundry 
stores. hospitals and other 
places oC similar nature. Pre
scription files. charts and rec
ords of these places were 
checked for irregularities and 
violations of the pharmacy and 
narcotic laws. Fourteen arrests 
were made for violations of phar
macy laws. Also, six arrests 
were necessary for violation of 
the medical laws for practicing 
medicine without first obtaining 
a medical license to practice in 
Florida. 

In answer to complaints or 
where v iolations of the narcotic 
laws were suspected. 970 inves
tigations were made resulting in 
III arrests. 

14 arrests were made for vio
lations of pharmacy laws. 

During the year, with the as
sistance oC the Bureau. many 
drug addicts received treatment 
one way or another to free 
themselves from this deadly 
habit. Some entered private in
stitutions, others entered the 
United States Public Health 
Service Hospital at Lexington. 
Kentucky. Fifteen were com
mitted to the State Hospital at 
Raiford. The latter is not an 
ideal spot for treatment of drug 
addicts, but it is the only place 
the state has to offer at present. 

Worthy of Note: No cases of 

drug addiction Ilave yet been 
verified in our high schools. 

And finally. let us not neglect 
to say that the staff oC this Bu
reau cooperates very closely 
with local police and sheriffs' 
offices as well as with the Fed
eral narcotic inspectors and oth
er Federal agencies. 

• • • 

This is Dr. Albert Hardy. who 
is director oC The BUREAU OF' 
LABORATORIES. There are 
seven laborato ries : The Central 
Laboratory in Jacksonville and 
Regional Laboratories in Tal
lahassee. Pensacola. Orlando. 
Tampa, Miami and West Palm 
Beach. Last year these lab
oratories examined more than 
l.lS7,000 specimens. Many of 
these were submitted by private 
physicians. Others come from 
county health departments, hos
pitals. police departments and 
the like. Blood specimens are 
examined for syphilis. typhoid . 
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and tularemia, among others; 
milk for bacteria and adultera
tion; sputum for tuberculosis; 
body organs for signs of poison
ous substances like arsenic; stool 
specimens for hookworms, pin
worms and stomach worms -
but we could keep this up for 
pages. The above is just a sam
ple of what this busy Bureau 
does each day. 

What were some of their prob
lems, projects and accomplish
ments in 1955? One of the ac
complishments was the estab
lishment of a cooperative proj
ect with the Stale Tuberculosis 
Board. This Bureau has as
sumed responsibility for the op
eration of the Tuberculosis Hos
pital Laboratories. This is just 
one more example of how well 
Florida agencies work together! 

Viruses are so popular these 
days-so a special "virological 
unit" has been set up in the 
Jacksonville laboratory. Serv
ices were also begun for the 
bedding inspectors in the Bu
reau of Sanitary Engineering. 
This involves identification of 
fabrics and materials and differ
entiating the new from those 
which are being re-used in mat
tresses and furniture. 

This Bureau is very proud of 
the fact that, in common with 
many other labOl'atories, it is 
constantly doing research in a 
number of fields. Among these 
are investigations of "Salmon
ella," one of the family of germs 
which causes food poisoning; and 
··Shigella." a factor in some diar
rheal diseases. Another study is 
concerned with "streptococci." 
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which is often associated with 
rheumatic heart disease. These 
projects are supported mostly by 
grants of money from outside 
sources, such as The Armed 
Forces Epidemiological Board. 

The Bureau of Laboratories 
feels that one of its major tasks 
is to constantly help improw 
the general quality of medical 
laboratory work in the state. 
There are many of these labora
tories, not connected with the 
State Board of Health, whose 
staffs benefit from the education
al and consultive visits made by 
the well prepared senior mem
bers of this Bureau. 

••• 

This is Mr. David Lee, direc
tor of the BUREAU OF SANI
TARY ENGINEERING. This is 
a large and busy Bureau with 
many activities concerned with 
two basic public health prob
lems: pure water supply and 
proper disposal of all wastes-



as well as many other aspects of 
sanitation. 

In the field of water supply 
and treatment, 312 projects were 
approved, which is an increase 
of 95 per cent over 19M. Florida 
is growing! 

Construction of swimming 
pools continued to increase at a 
rapid rate. A total of 239 pro
jects costing an estimated. four 
million dollars were counted. 
The average estimated cost of a 
pool was $17,100 which indicates 
that the trend is toward smaller 
pools particularly at motels. 

Municipal sewa~ treatment 
(plants, sewage systems, etc.) 

continued to expand at a very 
rapid rate. Plans were approved 
for 276 separate projects at an 
estimated cost of $40,444,942. 
This is an increase of 109 per 
cent over 1954. 

Three new permits were is
sued for natural bathing places 
in Dade, Manatee and Pinellas 
Counties. This brings to 48 the 
number of permitted natural 
bathing spots. 

In an endeavor to help train 
and improve the efficiency of 
water plant and sewage treat
ment plant operators, this Bur
eau cooperated in regional short 
courses and the 23rd Annual 
Short School held at the Univer
sity of Florida. The regional 
courses were held at Miami, 
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Panama 
City and Jacksonville. Many 
operators attend these courses 
voluntarily and are able to qual
ify for higher grade certificates 
(such as advancing from a Class 
"B" operator to a Class "A"). 

Industrial waste continues to 
be a big problem, as does the 
disposal of human wastes. Flor
ida law charges the State Board 
of Health with the prevention 
of water pollution detrimental 
to the public health, to fish or 
fish food, and to livestock. The 
streams must continue to be 
used without undue restriction, 
yet the people must be protect
ed. More and more communities 
are considering adequate sewage 
treatment, and fewer subdivi
sion developers are resorting to 
the frequently - unsatisfactory 
septic tank. 

What are some of the indus
trial wastes that must be con
sidered? Examples are: wastes 
from laundries, dairies, restaur
ants, paper mills, citrus concen
trate plants, phosphate process
ing plants. Tbese industries are 
being required to more effec
tively treat their wastes so that 
they can be disposed of in a 
sanitary and acceptable manner, 
and yet not foul up our streams. 

Operating permits were issued 
to 118 plants concerned. with 
various kinds of shellfish: oys
ters, clams, scallops, crabmeat. 
1,379 visits were made to these 
plants to make sure that they 
were being operated in a clean 
and sanitary manner. 

Nine county health depart
ments conducted food handlers 
training programs in 1955, with 
4,828 persons receiving certifi
cates. 

Bedding inspection activities 
increased. (This is a fairly new 
program). In 240 instances red 
condemnation tags were used. 
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While this is only a fraction of 
the i terns offered for sale in the 
state, it has encouraged better 
adherence to the law about the 
use of proh ibited materials in 
mattresses, furn it ure, and othel' 
bedding items. 

And let's not forget the nuis
ance complaints! They are us
ually about alleged insanitary 
conditions existing in various 
parts of the state and in most 
instances are referred to the 
county health department. 

The trailer court industry is a 
big part of Florida's hospitality 
trades and has great health and 
economic importance. Operation 
permits were issued to 165 in 
1955. Major san itation problems 
include adequate water supply. 
sewage disposal. laundry waste, 
toilet facilities. pest control and 
garbage disposal. 

• • • 

. L. L. Parks, who 
is director of the BUREAU OF 
PREVENTABLE DISEASE and 
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acting director of the DIV ISIQN 
OF CANCER CONTROL. (He 
also has the overall responsibili
ty for venereal disease, nutrition 
and diabetes control, public 
health veterinarian and indus
trial hygiene.) 

Cancer continues to be the 
second leading cause of death. 
Principal emphasis of the pro
gram is placed upon service to 
the patient by providing early 
diagnostic service through the 
19 tumor clinics now in opera
tion and hospitalizing medically 
indigent patients needing care. 
(The private physicians receive 
no pay for the care of these pa
tients.) A new clinic was added 
during the year in Panama City. 
Services of these clinics are for 
people unable to pay for private 
care. and for cases that offer a 
favorable chance of recovery . 

The number of patients re
ceiving hospital aid increased 
from 1.399 cases in 1954 to 1.903 
during 1955. The proportion of 
patients found to have cancer 
when applying at tumor clinics 
dropped from 79 per cent in 1947 
to 45 per cent in 1955. This is en
couraging-showing patients are 
applying earlier (or treatment. 

In cooperation with the Bu
reau of Tuberculosis, efforts have 
been made to follow-up patients 
showing masses or tumors in 
chest X-rays made in tubercu
losis surveys, in order to locate 
lung cancer early. 

Th is Division works closely 
with physicians and the Florida 
Cancer Council. Efforts were re
doubled to make every private 
physician's office a cancer detec-



tion center. Cooperation with the 
Florida Division of the Ameri
can Cancer Society continued. 
Mutual aid is given in educa
tional programs and the cancer 
society helps to pay certain of 
the clinic expenses. 

This is Dr. James Bond who 
is the epidemiologist in the 
BUREAU OF PREVENTABLE 
DISEASES. (An epidemiologist 
is one who studies the occur
rence of diseases- usually those 
which are preventable.) He 
states that the major efforts this 
year were directed against polio 
There was a natural decline in 
the number of cases- in addi
tion to the effect of the Salk 
vaccine. In 1954 there were 
1.777 cases; in 1955 only 466. An 
estimated 270,648 children re
ceived one "shot" or more of 
Salk vaccine, 165,337 of these re
ceived two injections and 2.347 
received three injections. 

Whooping cough showed a 
marked increase: 1,080 cases re
ported as compared to 339 in 
1954. There were 13 deaths from 
this disease. Diphtheria account
ed for 99 cases - though we 
should not have any - immu
nization is the answer. Very lit
tle typhoid fever though the Bu
reau of Preventable Disease has 
the names of 88 typhoid carriers 
in its files. Tetanus remains a 
major cause of death among 
communicable diseases: in 1955, 
53 cases, 29 deaths. 

-• .----
This is Dr. John Ackerman. 

who is director of the DIVISION 
OF VENEREAL DISEASE CON
TROL. He reports that in 1955 
a total of 5,541 cases of syphilis 
were reported compared with 
6,894 in 1954, which is a reduc
tion of almost 20 per cent. Gon
orrhea cases, however, showed a 
slight increase during the past 
year. with 12.145 cases compared 
with 11,841 in 1954. 
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During the past year selective 
blood testing was carried out by 
survey teams in Escambia, Polk 
and Seminole counties resulting 
in 17.674 persons being tested , 
with 1.572 positive tests (about 
half of these were known cases). 

Constant efforts are made to 
help keep informed of new de
velopments those persons who 
have to do with the control 
of venereal disease: physicians, 
health workers and armed forces 
personnel. Also, every effort is 
made to answer requests for ed
ucational material and take part 
in programs in schools, as well 
as civic and community clubs. 
Much individual information is 
gh'en by interviewer-investiga
tors who endeavor to follow-up 
contacts of reported cases of ve
nereal disease and have the lo
cated cases treated . These cases 
of venereal disease are either 
treated by the health depart
ment or placed under the care 
of the private physician. 

This is Miss Marjorie Morri
son who is chief nutrition con
sultant in the DIVISION OF 
NUTRITION AND DIABETES 
CONTROL. 

There are four nutritionists on 
this staff. (Another was added 
in February 1956.) Early in the 
year they decided to give special 
emphasis to "teenage" nutrition. 
A limited study of teenagers' at
titude toward food and the way 
food information is presented in 
schools was made. Six county
wide conferences were held 
with home making teachers re-
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garding teaching nutrition to 
adolescents. Weight control 
classes were continued in sev
eral high schools. 

Parent-Teacher study classes 
on nutrition were taught. The 
nutritionists also met with 53 
school faculty groups during the 
~ar. 

A one-day survey of "drinks" 
consumed by 16,609 school chil
dren in 12 counties revealed that 
only 31 per cent had three or 
more glasses of milk, 55 per cent 
had one or more soft drinks and 
29 per cent had one or more 
glasses of orange juice. 
DIABETES CONTROL: 

Diabetes is the ninth leading 
cause of death in Florida. How
ever, funds were not available 
(or an adequate detection pro
gram. 

Insulin was distributed to 
diabetics throug h the County 
Health Departments. As usual 
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the demand for insulin exceeded 
the supply. Last year 28,980 
vials of insulin were distributed. 
to 2.455 diabetics. The cost of 
the insulin was $35,394.22. 

A monthly bulletin "Timely 
Topics" was published through
out the year. This bulletin , 
which covered subjects of gen
era l mterest to diabetics. was 
distributed to 2,000 laymen and 
physicians. 

Blood sugar tests were made 
on 4.013 persons thirty years of 
age or over, in conjunct ion with 
venereal disease surveys in Polk 
and Seminole Counties. Of the 
above number 102 were recom
mended to see their private phy
sicians for further study. 

This is Dr. J ohn McDonald, 
who is director of the DIVI
SION OF INDUSTRIAL HY
GIENE. His work is so varied 

we are going to report it in a 
"shorthand" s tyle. 

* Atmospheric pollution oc
cupied a major portion of his 
staff's time. The air, it seems. 
is becoming more of a problem. * 223 samples of urine were 
collected from employees who 
work in lead product plants. 
Lead can be poisonous. 

* A study of exposure to sol 
vents in the dry cleaning indus
try is still going on. By the end 
of 1955 nearly hal[ of all the dry 
cleaning industries in the state 
had been visited and tests had 
been made in the various plants. 

* At the request of the Flori
da Industrial Commission stud
ies were made in a plant pro
ducing ant buttons; in a ma
chine shop where carbon tetra
chloride was being used, and in 
checking a new process for wood 
preservation, 

This Division also operates 
that indispensable adjunct to ev
ery office building: the First Aid 
Room-a present help in time of 
trouble. 

• • * 
" Florida , endowed with a mag

nificent climate, owes to her peo
ple the best health conditions, 
because to her they are possible. 
We coin f rom the smiles of Heav
en the blessings of His hand, that 
our people may ever be so re
warded for their v irtues and jar 
their intelli.gence . ... " 

(Annual Repon- 1894) 
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This is Dr. J ames Scatrerday. 
who is the director of the DIVI
SION 0, VETERINARY PUB· 
LIC HEALTH. This Division is 
primarily concerned with the 
disease of animals transmissible 
to mn. A few of these diseases 
which commonly occur in Flor
ida are brucellosis. bovine tu
berculosis, anthrax and rabies. 

There were stepped-up activi
ties in connection with brucello
sis, a disease found frequently in 
cattle and swine - which can 
cause undulant fever in man. 
154.899 cattle were tested in 1955 
and 3,480 reactors ~re found 
and eliminated. Twelve cases of 
undulant fever in man were 
confirmed by laboratory tests. 

Rabies still exists in Florida. 
While primarily a disease of 
dogs, it is also a wildlife problem 
in this state. In 1955. the follow
ing number of animals were 
positively diagnosed as having 
rabies; 41 dogs. 12 foxes, 11 rac-
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coons, 1 skunk, 5 cats, 1 bobcat. 
1 horse, 3 cattle and 8 bats. No 
human rabies occurred. 

"Milk Contro'" activities can 
be estimated by a quick look at 
the following figures: 

Counties visited 36 
No. of inspections of dairy 

producers 460 
No. of inspections of pas-

teurization plants 31 
No. of dairy board plans 

reviewed 14 
No. of plans (or pasteuri

zation plants reviewed 3 
Conventions attended 

(regulatory & industry) 10 
The State Board of Health also 
acts as a consultant on milk 
problems to the various cities, 
counties and county health de
partments. 

A number of other diseases of 
animals. transmissible to man . 
are investigated and control 
measures taken . 

• • • 

This is Dr. C. M. Sharp, who 



is director of the BUREAU OF 
TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL. 
During the past five years a rev
olution has taken place in the 
treatment of tuberculosis. Pa
tients are being discharged from 
the hospital earlier due to new 
drugs and surgical procedures 
that have been developed over 
the past few years because they 
are recovering much faster than 
they formerly did. Death rates 
have been reduced 80 per cent 
since 1950, for which we can all 
be extremely grateful. There is, 
however, much that remains to 
be done, and there is still a large 
amount of unknown tuberculo
sis existing in our state, particu
larly in the larger cities. 

The most important thing in 
the control of tuberculosis now 
is case-finding since adequate 
hospitalization and treatment is 
available for all cases detecred; 
therefore, it is very desirable 
that all persons visit their doc
tor regularly or take advantage 
of the mobile X-ray unit when 
it comes to their community. 

But to get down to figures. 
Deaths from tuberculosis hit a 
new low in 1955. The rate of 7.9 
per 100,000 population repre
sents 283 persons who died from 
this disease last year. The big
gest decrease occurred in the 
negro population-from 18.1 in 
1954 to 15.9 in 1955. 

2,253 new cases of tuberculosis 
were reported in 1955. Too many 
of these people were far ad
vanced cases. There must have 
been some symptoms - which 
they ignored. White men still 
account for approximately one-

half of the new cases reported 
each year. Fifteen per cent of 
all cases reported were over 65 
years old. 

The mobile X-ray units were 
kept busy. In 19S5, 559,S55 per
sons were examined. Five hun
dred ninety persons with tuber
culosis were detected. 

But 7,954 of these survey films 
revealed that there were other 
things wrong in the chest be
sides tuberculosis. (A card is 
sent to the person who seems to 
have anything wrong in his 
chest to go to his private phy
sician for a further check-up.) 

There is a big problem in this 
early discharge of patients from 
the hospital. Many of the pa
tients are supposed to continue 
their drugs after they return 
home. It is difficult to say how 
well this is done. Some do and 
some do not. Many are not sup
posed to work except for a few 
hours a day, but weUare assist
ance is inadequate, so many of 
them, particularly the family 
man, returns to work too soon, 
resulting in a relapse of their 
tuberculosis - and a return to 
the hospital. These are all prob-
lerns that must be worked out 
before we feel we really have 
tuberculosis "on the run." 
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This is Dr. Simon Doff, who 
is director of the DIVISION OF 
HEART DISEASE CONTROL, 
who informs us that most of the 
activities of this unit of our or
ga nization "is carried on in the 
area of educat ion and informa
tion. with the cooperation of a 
large number of official and 
voluntary agencies in Florida." 

In 1955, approximately 1.000 
nurses attended institutes on the 
subject of cardiovascular disease 
held all over the state. "Cardio
vascular" is a term used to indi
cate the heart and blood vessels. 
Plans were made once again to 
be one of the sponsors of the 
Fourth Biennial Cardiovascular 
Seminar for physicians to be 
held in Miami. This educational 
project attracts doctors from all 
over Florida, as well as from 
other southeastern states. 

Research is the lile blood of 
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any heart disease control pro
gram. An example is a study of 
the incidence of rheumatic fever 
and rheumatic heart disease. A 
rheumatic case register has been 
established in cooperation with 
the Florida Heart Association 
and the National Children's Car
diac Hospital. This register will 
provide information about how 
much of this disease we have in 
Florida. 

* * * 

This is Dr. Laney Whitehurst 
who is director of the BUREAU 
OF MENTAL HEALTH. This 
Bureau is concerned primarily 
with the prevention of mental 
illness. or to say it more posi-



tively, with the promotion of 
good mental health. 

. There are fourteen Child Guid
ance Centers (or Mental Health 
Clinics) located over the state. 
At present there is a plan to em
ploy mental health workers to 
work in the smaller counties as 
a kind of liaison between pa
tients and the above clinics, 
which are found only in the 
larger cities. During 1955 serv
ices for 4,080 patients were wr
minated in the child guidance 
clinics. This does not count the 
many patients who are receiving 
long, continued treatment. Many 
requests are made of the clinic 
staff members, too, to help 
courts, teachers, probation offi
cers, the police, private physi
cians, social and welfare agen
cies - among others - deal with 
people who have problems in 
the field of mental health. The 
staffs that did the helping to
tal two full -time psychiatrists, 
twenty-two psychologists, thir
teen psychiatric social workers, 
and three speecb therapists plus 
thirty part-time workers as fol
lows: thirteen psychiatrists, thir
teen clinical psychologists, and 
four psychiatric social workers. 

The Council on Training and 
Research in Mental Health was 
created by the State Legislature 
in 1955. Six professional people 
and five lay members compose 
it. During 1955, among other 
things, they: 

Allotted to the School of S0-
cial Welfare, Florida State 
University, funds for sti
pends for nine students 

Collected information about 
research possibilities within 
the state 

Made preliminary plans to al
locate funds for residencies 
in psychiatry 

Made preliminary plans to al
locate funds for internships 
in psychology. 

* * * 

This is Dr. Ralph McComas, 
who is director of the BUREAU 
OF MATERNAL AND CHILD 
HEALTH. He is happy over the 
sharp drop in the number of ma
ternal deaths in 1955. Only fifty 
maternal deaths were reported 
(though we must not forget 
what a tragedy each one of these 
is). This means that approxi
mately six mothers died for ev
ery 10,000 births. Nearly hall of 
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the deaths reported were con
sidered. to have been preventa
ble-if there had been adequate 
local services and facilities-and 
if the mothers had been willing 
to use them. The death rate is 
much higher in nonwhite moth
ers. 

The nurse midwife consultant 
was busy with the 345 licensed. 
midwives. She held 40 institutes 
during the year which were at
tended. by 184 midwives. 

The Annual Tri-State (Flori
da, Georgia and South Carolina) 
Obstetric Seminar was held once 
again in Daytona Beach. The at
tendance was large - indicating 
much interest on the part of: 
196 physicians and 102 nurses. 

Deaths of infants dropped 
sharply last year: The rate is 
approximately 29 per 1,000 live 
births. The rate for nonwhite 
babies was double that of the 
white group: approximately 46 
as against 22 per 1,000 live 
births. 

The Premature Demonstration 
Center at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital in Miami continues to 
function. 190 premature babies 
~re admitted and cared for un
der this state-sponsored pro
gram. Fifty of these babies 
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were white and 140 nonwhite. 
They come from Palm Beach, 
Broward, Monroe and Dade 
counties. It is still hoped that 
this center can be developed in
to a formal training facility for 
nurses and pediatricians, in the 
care of premature infants. 

Cooperation with the State 
Department of Education con
tinues as in previous years in 
promoting a good school health 
program. This embraces many 
fields of activity-with students, 
teachers, university faculties -
too numerous to mention here. 

This Bureau continues to be 
concerned about health services 
for migratory agricultural work
ers. In 1955 a group of 150 fami
lies were studied. A special 
health worker followed these 
migrant households through 
Virginia, New York and back to 
Florida. A report of his obser
vations will be published soon. 
(He lived in a trailer for four 
months and reports it was a 
most interesting experience -
but he was glad to get back to 
Florida.) 

Dr. McComas also had overall 
responsibility for mental health 
during the year before the Bu
reau of Mental Health was es
tablished. 



This is Mr. John Mulrennan, 
who is director of the BUREAU 
OF ENTOMOLOGY. (This Bu
reau deals with insects of all 
types and kinds.) He states 
that the counties that carried. 
out recommended procedures in 
draining, filling and the use of 
insecticides had very little trou
ble with mosquitoes this past 
year. Mosquitoes tend to build 
up a resistance to the "miracle 
chemicals," which were once 
thought to be the answer to all 
our problems with these pests. 

The Legislature made $1,734,-
329 available for arthropod (in
sect) control. Of this amount, 
$1 ,250,000 is allocated. as direct 
aid to the counties and $484,329 
is for research and technical as
sistance. 

The new Entomological Re
search Center in Vera Beach 
was activated during the year. 

This is expected to be a Center 
which will prove to be of great 
value to Floridians-and to at
tract visitors from all over the 
world. For here will be studied. 
scientifically the best way to rid 
our state of mosquitoes, dog flies, 
gnats and the like. 

This Bureau received and im
partially investigated. 110 home
owner complaints against ter
mite control firms. Thirty-four 
non-licensed illegal pest control 
operators were investigated and 
charges were preferred against 
eight. 

No malaria which originated 
in Florida has been reported. 
since 1948. Typhus fever cases 
were reported to be only 11 in 
1955. This disease is transmitted 
by fleas on infected rats. 

.. .. .. 
"It is certainly a matter of 

congratulation that no case of 
Yellow Fever has been reported 
during the past twelve months; 
(I:n.d that I have been called upon 
to investigate but few suspicious 
rumors of this disease. No fatal 
epidemic of any disease has pre
vailed . ... Jt 

(Annual Report-l890) 
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COUNTY HEALTH OFFICERS 

(As of DecembeT 31, 1955) 

Alachua Edwin H. Miller, M.D., Acting (1) 
Baker-Nassau John W. McClane, M.D. 
Bay ___ Albert F. Ullman, M.D. 
Bradford-Clay-Union _ A. Y. Covington, M.D., M.P.H. 
Brevard-Oseeola_ James E. Speers, M.D., M.P,H. 
Broward Paul H. Hughes, M.D., M.P.H. 
Calhoun-Jackson Henry 1. Langston, M.D., M,P.H. 
Charlotte-DeSoto-HardeE! __ Joseph W. Lawrence. M.D. 
Citrus-Hernando-Levy Dale L. Clinton, M.D, 
Collier-Lee Merwin E. Buchwald, M.D., M.P.H. 
Columbia-Gilchrist-HamiltonJoseph C. Weeks, M.D. 
Dade T. E. Cato, M.D., M.P .H. 
Dixie-Lalayette-Suwannee_ J . Dillard Workman, M.D. 
Duval ___ ... Thomas E. Morgan, M.D., M,P .H. 
Escambia__ John C. McSween, M.D. 
Flagler-Putnam ___ ~rank E. McClimans, M.D. 
Franklin-Gulf-Wakulla __ Warren T. Weathington, M.D., M,P,H. 
Gadsden-Liberty ___ Wayne Yeager, M.D .• M.P .H. 
Glades-Hendry-HighJands_ Theodore W. Weeks, Jr., M.D. 
Hillsborough _ --Frank V. Chappell, M.D., M.P .H. 
Holmes-Walton-Washingto~R. N. Nelson, M.D. 
Indian River-Martin-Okee-

chobee-SL Lucie _____ ._ Neill D. Miller, M.D. 
Jefferson-Madison-Taylor_ Andrew P. Haynal, M.D., M.P .H. 
Lake _ J . Basil Hall, M.D., M.P.H. 
Leon Joseph M. Bistowish, M.D., M.P .H. 
Manatee . ____ .-John S . Neill. M.D. 
Marion Luther A. Brendle, M.D., M.P .H. 
Monroe FrankJ. Hill , M.D., M.P .H . 
Okaloosa-Santa Rosa J. L. Turnage, M.D. 
Orange _. ___ . ..Wade N. Stephens, M.D., M.P .H. 
Palm Beach .. _ .... ____ C. L. Brumback, M.D., M.P .H. 
Pasco-Sumter _ Leo L. Burger, M.D. 
Pinellas ________ William C. Ballard, M.D. 
Polk Chester L. Nayfield, M.D., M.P.H. 
Sarasota William L. Wright, M.D., M.P.H. 
Seminole. _ Terry Bird, M.D., M.P.H. 
Volusia Robert D. Higgins, M.D. , M.P .H. 

(1) Also member of In-Service Training Staff 
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STARTING FROM SCRATCH 
In an attractive new huilding 

down by the Indian River 1)('low 
Vero Beach, Florida, a group of 
dedicated scientists and workers 
arc t'ngagt.'<.l in a task which is a 
"fi rst- of its kind . The)' intend to 
learn all they possibly can about 
Florida's biting insects, particularly 
mosquitoes, sand flies and ydlow 
£lies. (or one all-important pllrposl.' 
..... so that these nuisanct.'S m:tv 
h(-' eliminated from the Floridi, 
s(.'Cn(>. It is the Entomological He
search Center of The Floridn State 
Board of Health - the first fC.'st'arch 
(;('Ilter in the world devotL>(l l'ntin-· 
Iy to the study of biting insects. 

At present the scientists arc (.'0 11 -

('-'t!lltrating on Florida's major pub
lic annoyances, salt marsh mosquit
oes and sand flies. They helicvc 
thest! pests can be subdued only 
whell thev ure known better. Some
when.' in ' the intricate life cycle of 
these anima ls the insect s leuths be
Iie\'e the\' will find the clue which 
will tcll 'them just when and how 
to strike for a complete rout of 
Florida's insect p lague. They arc 
"stnrtin,; from scratch" on it for
midahle task, for not much is 
known abo ut the life his torY of 
thes(' annoying pests. . 

I-I o\\'('vcr, the people of Floridn 
cannot sit back in idleness and wnit 
for the hiologists to come up with 
a sure-cure for all their biting ills. 
Control must go on in the State's 
mllny districb sct up to do that job. 
The State Board of Health must en
courage the best avai lable control 
methods. and every Ilew bit of in
fonnation uncovered by the biolo
gists must be promptly incorporat
ed into these methods so that the\' 
will ('Ollstan tly improve. . 

101m A. J//llrCllfIllII 

John A. Mul .... "".". ."romolog[u. is 
director of Th. Bu ••• u of EnTomology of 
th. Florid. St.t. ao.rd of H •• hh. urld ... 
which The ...... rd> ' .... ter aper.tet. A 
Ihi,d ge ... ,.,ion Floridi.". h. tec.;ved 
hi. B.S.A. deg ... f.om Ih. Unive .. ilV of 
Flo.ide. He h .. been In th. field of en· 
tomology for OVer 20 V •• ,., ;. I 'ormer 
p ... id.nt of The Floridl Anli-Molquito 
Anociltion •• nd i. One 0' Ih. ouhl.nd· 
irog men in hi. prof.uion. 

for m.nv V .... IN. M ... 1 • ."n.n loughl 
for the (teltion of In ."tomologic.1 , .. 
... rch CM>t." In florid •• rId for • botn ... 
mosquilo conlrol progtlln gener.IIV. Ap
pelting before • g'oup of '89i""or. 
tome vee' •• go. he wid, In ,e'erenee to 
the S, ... ·' forry mill'on doU., .... 'ph ... II 
tnll time: 

"You h.v. • big wlI •• m.lon 10 CUI. 

I know 11'111 m.nV 11111 Ig.nci... wilh 
wo. ,h ..... hll. need. .nd proje<l. will be 
ukl"", for piec .. of thll melon. All ...... 
lie uking for i. one .. ed. If w. g.' 
il ...... e'li pl,nl It .rId 1 g ...... ntee it will 
p.oduce I rid> h.rv ... , of g ...... blci<l 
for the people of OUr St.I .... 

Hi. PM.i.llnee, det.,miftoltion .nd two,d 
work twov. poIid off. The "IHd" I. now 
m. EnlomologiCit R ..... ch C.n,.", .rId 
m. most prog ..... iv •• t.,_ide mosq ... ito 
control ptogflm in lhe counlry. 
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What About DDT? 
There was great rejoicing upon the discovery of DDT and indeed 

it is a super-insecticide and the one most widely used today. After 
Wocld War II most Florida counties turned to DDT for mosquito con
trol. They speayed it from airplanes, trucks and boats. Many mosquit
oes were killed and relief was felt. But the mosquitoes had the last laugh. 

Two things were overlooked or unforeseen. First, there is no perma
nent relief in spraying, for the mosquitoes k~p on coming from the same 
old sources. Second, while spraying the salt marshes killed many of the 
wriggling larvae. those left were inherently resistant to DDT. So these 
hatched out and flew off to breed a new strain of DDT-proof mosquitoes. 

Other problems appeared. If indiscriminote spraying continues a 
valuable weapon will be rendered u.seless. Mosquitoes will develop re
Bistance to more insecticides. Then, in an emergency, when a mosquito· 
bome epidemic strikes, even fleets of planes and trucks may find spray· 
iog efforts futi/e. 

Moreover, the stronger concentration of DDT being used to make 
it more effective was creating a hazard by killing insects important to 
farmers and citrus growers for crop-pollination purposes or as destroyers 
of harmful insects. The use of insecticides other than DDT brought on 
even more hazards to agriculture, fisheries, wildlife, and so on. 

Facing Facts 
Reluctantly. entomologists and mosquito control workers were forced 

to a h:p-d decision. They were going to have to return to the older meth
ods of ditching, draining. filling, and flooding in a program of "source 
reduction" or pennanent control as it is called to distinguish it from the 
temporary character of chemical control. 

As compared to the dramatic picture of an airplane zooming by with 
DDT fog rolling out behind it, this is a slow. whittling-away business -
but no one can deny its eventual success. 

Also, these public health workers wanted to turn to research. The 
future didn't look very happy if they were to be forever dogged by all 
kinds of unknown things about the behavior and )jf~history of the mos· 
quitoes and sand flies they were fighting. There were laboratories study
ing insecticides and methods of using them, but nowhere could they find 
anyone systematically trying to uncover how the unwanted insects live -
what they do from cradle to grave. The motto of any self-respecting in
sect-control program is KNOW YOUR INSECf and the mosquito control 
workers of Florida wanted to know theirs. They were supported in this 
idea by the 1953 session of the Florida Legislature which eannarked 
funds out of its mosquito control appropriation for construction and 
maintenance of an entomolOgical field research center which was to study 
biting insects and work toward finding out methods of idlling the great
est number of them in the shortest possible time at the lowest possible 
cost." 

The House that Insects Built 
Ulis modem, weU-equipped, two story building is a "'dream into 

reality" for many people who worked, planned and dreamed, and particu-
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Left to right, Dr. E. T. Nielsen , IU:(lt/ of EtllOloJ!.!J Section (111(/ Dr. 
M (lfIrice \V. Pro(;ost , Director of tI,e research cellter. 

larly for Ihe two men in tl1l:' picture who worh-'t\ on Iht, desip;ning and 
construction of it down to the last wall plug. Dr. ;\1. \V, Pro\'ost is the 
dir('clor Hild acting head of Ecology Scctioll. 

Thc location is Ct.'ntral from the standpoint of :'III the St:'lte's hiting 
insect problems. The site for the building affords a variety of habitats, 
ranp;ing frolll rich jungle hammock to mangrove swamp and salt marsh. 
Both fresh llnd S;11t wnter an' available for e.xperimental pools and other 
set-ups. The land was selected :lnd then gene rously purchased and 
donated by the Indian River ~I osquito Control District. 

The building is not only unique in purpose but unique in design. 
particularly in the laboratory rooms. These :Ire planned for extreme 
r1e.xibility, and nothing was built into them but piped lind wired services, 
Each laboratory floor has 4 drnin-holes for sink connections and sinks 
can be installed at any of 10 locations. Pipes encircling the walls ca rry 
hot, (:old :lnd chilled water. as well as compressed air and gas. From 
e leven to thirteen electricnl "gang" outlets are provided. For vurious types 
of current. A special construction in the ceiling pcnnits suspension of 
objects from the ceiling almost anywhere in the room. A ~peg-strip" 
around the walls pennits the hanging of cabinets and bookshelves and 
other objects at any Sl)()t that is most convcni('llt. Housewives would 
envy the extreme usability of these rooms. 
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The picture shown reveals how very conveniently and practicuJly 
this farseeing pL'Inning has paid off. For whatever is nl'(.-'(\{.-'d. there is a 
place and an outlet for it and. best of all, it will be within easy rellch. 

In addition to 8 laboratories, there are two inSl'Ctarit.'S or ~co lony 
rooms

M

• These arc conveniently across the corridor from the four rooms 
where most of the experi men ting is carried on. Leaking like huge \'nu lts 
or walk-in refrigcrators an' these bioclimatic or temperature-control 
rooms. In these, the temperature can be vcry precisely maintaint.'(1 at 
any setting between 50' and JOO' F. The humidity can also be controlled. 
All this control is necessary because mosquitoes and other insects are ex
tremely responsive to temperature. humidity and light so that no experi
mentation means anything unless the researcher also knows what the 
temperature, humidity. etc., was at the same time. 

There is a libmry. As yet its met,ll shelves art.' not filled, hut even t
ually they are t.'xp<.-'Ch..-'(I to house volumes of insect-lore. 

On Il tour of the building yon will also find a drafting room, dark 
room, two offices, a colk.'Ction room. g lassware room. chcmical room. 
machine shop and an assembly room, as weU as storage and rest rooms. 

Even the roof of this unique ~first" of its kind is not jllst a roof. It 
can be used for many purposes and is accessible from the outside by a 
stl-'CI ladder. A davit pcnnits hoisting over the parapet wnll. Elcctrical 
out lets arc provid(.'(I, ;lod sJX..-'Cial conduits to the lahoratories. 

Nothing s(.'Cms forgotten - vcncti:m blinds. light-proof sh:ulcs. clc..'t:t
ric clocks in all rooms, automatic dial switchboard telephone SYSh'Ol. 
ruhher-tiled floors and decentralized air-conditioning and heating. 

Section of Laboratory root/I. 
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Dr. Provost (IIU/ .\lrs. 1\'1111/ 8rclllc11 exam ining ItlOsc/uilo collcctioll . 

Three-Pronged Attack 
Thc.:re are 07 different types of Illosquitoc's and 27 typt-'S of santi 

fli es in Florida. Not a ll the mosquitoes are the biting kind but e!lough 
are to make life miserahle for those they attack and to pres('nt an ultimate 
health hazard. Almost all sand fli es hite, and many pt .. -op1t· a re alle rgic 
to the ir severe stabhing. O n \Ve~ t Florida's henelu .. os the d og fl y hk'Ctls 
pl .. "'Op ll' ami domestic animals ullmercifuUy if not kept unde r control. And 
the horse· flies, like the notorious "yellow fiy-, ca n make life miserable in 
many places. 

At I)resent the rescarch center is chie fl y concerned with hiting pests 
(.'Oming from the coas tal tidelands - the saltmurlih 1ll0S(luitocs and sand 
fli es. Thesc are the mosquitoes that plag ul' the coasta l areas, whose 
in vasions of coastal cities spurred into cxis tence the many mosquito"L'OIl" 
Irol districL~ in the sta te. The Cl'ntc r worke rs also lISC t'Vl' ry oppo rtunity 
to lenrn more abo ut Florida's other major mosquito pests : till' -glades
mosquitoes, "~ I :lJlsonia~ mosquitoes (who have larvae a ttaclll'd to pl ants 
Ilndt'rwater ), and doml'stic JIlosquitotos. 

Eventua lly it is pla nned to cxlt'nd research shldies to include ;ln~ 
o the r type of biting inst.'Ct ",h05,' (.'o ntrol is ullsatisfactury hl'CfHI:>(-' o f lin· 
knowll hiological feat-url'S. 
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I" tile 11IlJOrtfl ory. iIWCsliJ,!.(Jtor,f {: tlll see dettlils o//i~h 'Jt'/Illdur lIid
d(' 11 by tlte clo lldy It:(lters (If III(/Sf/Ilita ditches. L eft to rip.ltt : Dr. ,\,ids('/I, 
Dr. I/arrillg/oll , Jr., I::. J. Jkidh'r. director 0/ tl,(, I,ulim, Hie{'r .\l osttlf i1o 
COlltrol District. allci Dr, Prow~·I . 

Researchers at Work 
T Ill' (.'en!t'r isn't fully l> taff("(1 ~ '(' t. hut in the following pa)!t'l> \\l' \\ ill 

gt't glimpsl'S of tht' rt'M.:'archt'rs at work. and mostly t1l('~ \\ ill 1)(' ('On
('t-'rIled with a .. <;pt."<:l<; (If th~ salt marsh IIlOS{luitu hiology. 

A pr('liminary survey of anti-mosqui to ditches, S;t lt-m;tr\hl'S, sllal .. 
lows and estuaries - a ll in the lmx'ding terrain of salt-marsh mosquitoes 
_ has alrelldy shown the prl'st'nl't! hert' of c)\'(' r IOU fi sh l> pc.'<:it's. Some 
:l rc well-known prt'Clntors of mosqu ito larvae and pupal'; uthl·rs. either 
us you llg or as ;l{lu lt, may latt'r pro\'l' to ;.llso fel'tl on till' aquatic stagl'!> 
of mosqui tOl"S when wHh.'rs art' high during til(' pl'ak of lI1ul>quitu hrt.."t'C\· 
ing, 

Sin('C mosquito t..'Ontrol wi th illl>l"Clicilies is ge tting tu IX' IIl UTt..' 0111(1 
more difficult. :l ttention must lx ' j!iwll to altt'm:l tt' Illt'thotls . \l osq llito
eating minnows figure in just ahout a ll dit<:hiny: lind dikinJ! pl.llb fur snit 
marsh nrc..'as, An ill\'('nto~ ()f Flnrida\ IllllSquito-l':lting n ... Ill'\ Illll!>t (.'O:Ill' 
fir!> !. '-11('11 infonnation mav ht, l>olll!ht on what gU\t'nlS till' l" O\l'llle11h_ 
migrations_ and ahundnnct: of tlw'>t' dtosirahle fbh _ Till' lift' hbturit'S 
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Dr. Robert W . lI11rrill lf,ton, Jr., idenNfyill1f, 5111(111 fislu!s i llSf brought 
ill from Sti lt marsh ditcl,cs. 

Biologic-d l research is heing done from three a\'cmu_'S of att.'lck, and 
thl'refore the (.'enter is dividf.-"(I into three s<'Ctions: Ecology. Ethology, 
and Physiology. 

In Ecolo{!. y , the ins('Ct is studied in relation to its envi ronnwnt. 
In Ethology, behavior of the.' ins(."Ct is studied. 
In P/'ys;olop.y, the functioning of all parts of the insccts is scrutini7..cd. 

Anti to these three biologica l research sections is added the control re
search s(."Ction. 

E\-'cntually, it is hoped that no st:.'CJ'ets will be withheld from the 
sci~ntists so earnestly groping for knowledge of these small but mighty 
enemk~. Their homes. whether marsh, swamp or rain-filled tin cans, 
will be explored . The behavior, from how they matc to why they 
migrate, will be investigated. They will be taken ap.lrt - literally _ and 
examined from any angle which offers hope of be ttering thl'ir knowledge 
and control . 

, 



of the morc important om'S must he le;lmed, along with numbers and 
size of mosqui to lan'ae they eat at various ages. Milch has to he lea rned 
of the ways of these fisht'S hefore more effective methods can be taken 
10 give tIll' greatest Iluml)('r of the right-sized fi sh of the Tllost greedy 
s(X"Cit's fu ll access to the trcmendous salt marsh mosquito broods. 

Ifs muddy but essential work if wc're ever to know where those tiny 
sand fly larvae hide out in the mud of F lorida's vast tidal a reas. Soil is 
collected from a tidal area with an instrument which measures the exact 
amount of sand colk>cted. In this way it is possiblc to determine just 
how many larvae of sand flies arc present in a given quantity of wet sand . 
111e sand is washed and sieved, the final sieving being done through the 
finest copper mesh screen. Then the residue is put in a heavy salt solu · 
tion . The tiny larvae or "worms" rise to the top of the solution, where 
they nrc then picked out and counted, lIsing a medicine droppe r. 

Destroying sand flies with insecticides poses SOlUl' problems as does 
th(' DDT attack on mOS(luitocs. :Much grenter dosages arc required to 
kill the sand fl y larvae, which means all the hazards - li nd eSIX-"Cially the 
dangers to fish - are incf('a.st'(l. It is hoped that intensive study of the 
sandny will rc\"eal where it is most vulnerable and point the way toward 
a safe method of (>xlennination. 

\\'i/fiam L. Bidlitl/:!lIIlIyer u:asllillg ami sievillg saud fro/ll salt marsh 
10 recor;er s(/lul fly Inrr;ac. 
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Mrs. Nina Branch identifying mosquitoes. 

One important research tool is the microscope. By C".lrefu l exmnina
tion under its powerful lenses. the biologist can te ll, for instance, if Il 

certain mosquito has mated. whether it's had a blood meal, or whether 
it has L'lid eggs. Of course, the microscope may be nC<.'Cssary to tell in 
the first place what species of mosq uito is involved. 

Catches of mosquitoes obta ined from light traps and other collect
ing devkes are sorted out and indentified according to species and $C\:. 

It is exacting and painstaking work but provides invaluable infonnation 
because a ll these collections are related to something (weather, flights. 
growth rate, etc.) the biologists are studying. ~I rs. Branch identifies 
mosquito larvae too - and s:mdflies. yellow flies, "bUnd

M 

mosquitoes -
in fact most any insect the researchers need to ha\'e identified. 

\ Vhat docs grqss have to do with mosquitot'S? Plenty. in the case 
of the salt-marsh species. They lay the ir eggs on moist grou nd in the 
shade of gmss and other marsh growths. Since these plants all grow 
in spc.'cia l spot<> on the marsh. and arc affected by the smnc kind of things 
that are important to the mosquito-egg type of soil. ( how orten flooded by 
tide or rain, how much shaded, and so on) it lX'COlllt:s possihlc to know 
where the mosquito eggs :are by examining the vegetation. 

Crasses arc especially important to glades mosquitoes as egg-laying 
plu(."eS. Considering that plants and nowers play spt.''Cial roles in the 
lives of most mosquitoes. it follows that biologists studying mosquitoes 
must know plants well. Dried plant specimens. in a lu:,rharium. arc.' a 
necessary reference material. 
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Removing mosqllito ~catch~ frolll 1iJ!111 trap. 
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James S. Haeger examining dried grass specimens. 

Dr. Erik T. Nielsen is head of the Ethology section of the center 
which is concerned with the behavior and life cycle of the insects being 
studied. Since the salt-marsh mosquito eggs remain in the sod until 
tides or rains flood them and hatch them, all Dr. Nielsen needs to do to 
produce larvae for studies or experiments is bring salt-marsh sod to the 
laboratory and "flood" it with tap water. 

A lot of work is being done at the center with eggs. and larvae. The 
scientists must learn how long the eggs remain capable of hatching and 
what protects them from drying, from being eaten, from fungus diseases, 
and so on, under natural conditions. They also want to know why some 
hatch and some don't when flooded by certain ki.nds of water. As for the 
larvae, they need to know many things about them, but right now they're 
detenniniDg how fast they grow at different temperatures - because this 
has a lot to do with control operations. 

The activity of the mosquito during the first few days of its "'adult" 
life is extremely important. both to the mosquito and to anyone trying 
to control mosquitoes. In !;he case of the far-flying salt-marsh mosquito 
oes, the time of day when the adult emerges or comes out of the water 
has a lot to do with when it migrates and how far. On the other hand, 
the time of day when the adult emerges depends on when the larva 
changes into a pupa, which in tum depends on the temperature of the 
154 _ ,LOtIDA HfAlTH NOns 
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water, changes of light intensity. and oth('r things. 

As long as timing of thes(' changes in the mosquito's life-forms is 
so important, onl~' standing watch over the experimenta l mosquitoc>s 2-1 
hours a day cou ld give the nt..'ed(."(l time infonnation if the scientists 
d idn't turn to cmneras. A time-lapse movie C'lmcm can easily and fai th
fu lly do the work of a man as far as just watching goes. 

\ Vith cameras, both movie :lnd still being used, mort' allli more as 
research tools, the photographic dark-room takL'S on added importance. 
The center's dark·room is large enough for two men to work in it without 
being constanth' in one another's way. It is equipped to develop any 
si7£ film and to make prints of all kinds. 

J 

( 
-'~ , 

SOl/kill!! $(//1 IIlffrsl, $(}(I to obta;" l(from:. 
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PllotoP,r(lI,hi,,# mosquitoes 1(; ;11, IlIO';;C {'/III/t!r(I, 

All iII/porI mIt flml !lllIeI, IIse.1 (mm - tile d(lrk mOll/, 
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~ot only is photography now an essential part of R~carch. but it b 
11 vcry important adjunct tn the Iihrary :lnd the drafting rool11. hetwet.'n 
which two rooms the dark-room was purposely located. A grcat dt"al of 
tht:: copying of maps, graphs, drawings and the like, tunll'd ou l in tht· 
drafting room is done photographically with frcqul'nl visits to the dark 
room. The library uses the dark room especially for photographic (:opy
ing of sections of rare books and publications IlL"("dl.:d hy T{'st'arcill'fS hut 
which are too costly to buy outright. 

Dr. A J. Rogers, hClld of control research, mul Clll1rles ' VUhcrill (!,toli 
study "'(irS" soil and waler. 

The biologist in charge of control research is Dr. Andr("w J. Rogers. 
He and h is assistant have the job of applying what the scientists dis(''On'r 
-of turning mosquito facts into something that can he IIs('(1 :H;ainst them. 
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They work closely with mosquito controL districts throughout Florida 
and are always searching for improvement in aU control methods used in 
the State. 

One method of controlling salt-marsh mos9uitoes which they are 
investigating. for instance, is "controlled hatching. This is how it works. 
A dike is thrown around a salt marsh. and gates and pumps are provided 
for water control. When flights of egg-laden mosQ..uitoes are on the 
wing. the gates are open and the marshes are semi-dry. Once a good 
crop of eggs has been laid the gates are closed and the marshes flooded. 
Out hatch the wrigglers. Then the gates are o~ned. the water runs out 
and the wigglers are literally left "high and dry • to die. This is one way 
to wipe out the egg laying of large broods. There are other methods 
that rely on dikes and pumps, and control research men of the center are 
srudying all the approaches which may say yes or no to any such en
vironmental control methods. 

It's the female of the species that causes a1l the trouble - she's the 
one that bites. But she is only doing her biologic duty. After mating. 
she needs the proteins she obtains from blood to enable her to mature 
her eggs. That's a1l she needs the blood for - it isn't really her food. 

Mosquitoes, however, are not always looking for blood. Research 
has disclosed that they feed on flower nectar. So the center biologists 
are studying mosquito feeding habits in nature. and also the origin of 
sugars found in trapped mosquitoes. This could lead to new methods 
of control- the use of poisoned baits. There's no d6ubt it will be easier 
to understand the mosquito's comings and goings when its all-important 
feeding habits have l?een uncove~ed. 

A Mosquito Life Story 
The life history of the salt marsh mosquito, researchers believe, is 

probably like this: the eggs are laid on moist soil and if everything 
goes well they develop into larvae in about three days. These larvae 
are curled up inside the egg shell and stay that way for weeks or months 
until rain or tidewater covers them, when they promptly hatch. 

The nee-swimming larvae o~ wrigglers, grow through four changes 
of skin and in about five days, at summer temperatures, they change into 
pupae, looking like animated commas. Towards the end of the second 
day, usually, the pupae transform into the adult; the pupal skin splits 
along the back and out comes the well-known winged and bil1ed mos
quito. 

The newly emerged mosquitoes must wait until they are six to eight 
hours old before flying away from their birthplace. Then, if it's dark, 
they will take off on a migratory flight. But, if it is daytime, the mos
quitoes wait for nightfall. Then as the sky darkens, a humming cloud 
will rise and launch into flight. 

This migration of the n.ew mosquitoes is a very strange thing. It is 
purely a mechanical reaction, because the mosquitoes are not looking 
for anything. They are simply compelled to fly by some inner unease. 

Migrations seem to average two to ten miles. The longer distances 
apparently are attained by broods which take off at twilight rather than 
in the middle of the night. Sometimes chance may lead to even longer 
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Who's Who At ERe 
BIOLOGISTS 

DR. MAUR ICE W. PROVOST is director of the research center and head 
of the Ecology Section. Eminent in his field. Dr. Provost has a Ph. D. from 
Iowa State College and bas been director of research for Bureau of Entomology 
since 1947. 

DR. ERIK T. NIELSEN, an outstanding authority on scientific natural 
history, Ph. D. from U. of Copenhagen and has published extensively on life 
histories, behavior, and physiology of many insects. Is head of Ethology 
Section. Recent1y served as entomologist in Baghdad. 

DR. ANDREW J. ROCERS is in charge of investigations in mosquito 
control. Has Ph. D. from University of Maryland. is former a.uociate pro
fessor of entomology at U. of FlOrida and an authority on Florida tielC!!. 

DR. ROBERT W. HARRINCTON investigates minnow relatiollShips in 
mosquito ecology. Ph. D. from Cornell in ichthyology and l! a most able 
investigator of minnow life histories and food habib;. 

JAMES S. HAECER (B,S .. U. of Fla.). Has wtWked with mosquito life 
histories and behavior for over 10 years. An e1l:tremely astute field observer, 
was first to observe mating under natural condition, and feeding on neweT 
nectar by many species of mosquitoes. 

WILLIAM L. BIDLINCMAYER (B.S., M.S. U. of Fla.). Has worked 
with mosquito life histories and ecology since war's end. Has done pioneer 
work with Mansonia larval biology and is particularly skilled in pursuing 
ecological investigations. 

CHARLES G. WITHERlNGTON (B.S., M.S., U. of Fla.). Has worked 
with mosquitoes many years, including severnl years with armed services in 
significant research. Is assistant to Dr. Rogers . 

• • • • 
BIOANALYST: MRS. NL.'1A BRANCH has over 20 years expet"ience as 

Wentification specialist with mosquitoes primarily. Master of bulk collection 
analyses and expert at GcigeT counter monitoring, etc. Associated with Rocke
feller Foundation in malaria v.'01"k for many years. 

• • • • 
AUXIUARY PROFESSIONALS 

INSTRUMENT·MAKER: LESLIE M. BOURINOT is an excellent cabi
net.maker, metal·worker. and machinist. Formerly with biologicallaboratortes 
of M. I. T. Highly skilled craftsman and chief of the shop. 

DRAFTSMAN: \VILLEM JANSE is an artist at the drafting table. 
With 20 years experience as cartographer for an oil firm in South America 
he is well able to handle all the drawing work for the Center. 



flights. The director cites the verified case of a black cloud of salt
marsh mosquitoes observed some twenty miles offshore over the Gulf 
Stream during the daytime. And he has also recovered a marked mos
quito twenty-five mUes from where it was released in one of the flight 
e.xperiments by center biologists. 

After awhile the "migratory wge" plays out and the mosquitoes 
settle down to an average mosquito life not very different from the life 
of non-migrants. Flights are purposeful now. The female goes through 
several five-day cycles of oite-mahrre eggs-lay-eggs" and then expires -
at summer temperatures usually at the ripe age of two to three weeks. 
The males stay about the edges of breeding areas, mating with whatever 
females come close, feeding on flowers , and dancing in their peculiar 
"swarm flights" every twilight. They live two or three weeks. 

For the Benefit of All-
The Entomological Research Center is operated under the Bureau 

of Entomology, Florida State Board of Health . Dr. Wilson T. Sowder, 
State Health Officer, and John A. Mulrennan, director of the Bureau of 
Entomology, aided by personnel of the Bureau and of the mosquito con· 
trol districts, worked and planned for many years before their dream 
of such a research center became a reality. Dr. Provost and Dr. Nielsen 
turned from science to designing and architecture and completed a small 
scale model of the present building before any construction work was 
begun. The 1953 legislature appropriated the essential funds and the 
Indian River Mosquito Control District purchased and donated the land. 

Says Dr. Sowder, "'The over·all purpose of the research center is 
two-fold: to produce such biological information as the Bureau of Ento
mology needs in order to promote the most effective and efficient control 
of insects studied; and to expedite the incorporation of this information 
into control purposes.'" 

Each year the Florida State Board of Health is host to many public 
health physicians, scientists and other workers from allover the world 
who come to study various phases of public health work in the State. 
The Entomological Research Center wiU probably become a "must" on 
the a,$.enda of all visitors from foreign lands. 

We believe," declares Mr. Mulrenna~ "that this center is one of 
the best investments the people of Florida 'have ever made and studies 
conducted here will benefit not only the citizens of Florida but the 
world.'" 

• • • • 
• • 

Top rigllt picture - Leslie M. BOIJmot~ chief of madline shor- a. 
WOfk in this most modem, splendidly equipped shop. Almost al the 
special equipment and sci€1ltific apparatus in the center is custom built 
in thi.! sllop. 

Lower right picture - Willem lanse, draftsman, at work on area 
map. When needed maps, charts, graphs and other types of drawings 
are tllmed out by this artist-draftsman. 
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DEDICA TION 
• Left to right, Fred H. Stutz, President of tile American Mosquito Con· 
trol A&rociation and Director of Dade County Anti-Mosquito District, 

Miami. and Mr$. Clara Mae Becton view the painting of the la.te Edward 
M. Becton, who was director 01 tile Indian River Mosquito Control Dist
rict until hi.! untimely dealh in the Spring of 1955 and who was a leading 
figure in the move to establish the Entomological Research Center. 

The assembly room of the center is dedicated to Mr. Becton and this 
portrait was officitJl1y unveiled at formal dedication ceremonies on April 
8, 1956. It now hangs in the a.ssembly room, located on the ground floor 
of the building. 
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From the officia11955 Annual Report of the 
Florida State Board of Hea1th (p. 83); 

~ANCER 
"'Cancer continues to be the second leading cause of death. The 

actual number of cases is not known because the number reported is 
very small. There were 5,852 cases reported. an increase of over 200 
over last year; but the majority of these were obtained from death 
certificates." 

Sounds grim, doesn't it? Most of us today have someone in our 
family or a close friend who has, or had, cancer. We've heard all about 
those who suffer and die; too little about the many who get wen - be
cause the cancer was caught in time. 

Granted this is a serious disease; that too little is sti ll known about 
its calise; that it takes a terrible toll of lives each year in Florida (approxi
mately 5,155 in 1955). So then ..... 

What Are We Doing About It? 
The first line of defense is the private physician. It is to his office 

that most people go when they are afraid something is wrong with 
them. It is to him that they will confide their secret fears about nagging 
symptoms. Sometimes cancer is discovered when the doctor is doing a 
routine physical examination, its presence unsuspected by the patient. 
This is the best time to discover it, before it has made its inroads, to 
have a chance for complete recovery. Sometimes a visit for another 
illness ,Yil} reveal its presence. 

Recent1y the Florida Cancer Council circularized doctors through
out Florida urging a 5-point cancer detection examination. Special em
phasis wasJ'laced upon finding cancer of the skin, mouth. breast, female 
genitals an rectum. Many physicians urged patients, who were visiting 
them for advice about minor illnesses, to have a complete physical ex
amination - and many complied with their doctor's request. Undoubted
ly. many early cancers were discovered in this manner. 

Physicians in Florida also playa big part in the State Cancer Aid 
Program. 

What Is That? 
Look at the table on the opposite page. Look at the number of 

persons from your county who received aid in 1954 and 1955. Note 
how much sta te money was spent. Then let us teU you the story of one 
man whom well call Harry Stollen. 

Mr. Stollen. a white ma1e, aged 41, wept to his family doctor for a 
regular yearly check-up. He described a few symptoms he had been 
having which made his doctor suspect that he might have a be£inning 
cancer of the stomach. But in order to tell exactly what his trouble was, 
it would be necessary to make some tests and take some X-ray pictures. 
This would be best done in the hospital in Mr. Stollen's particular case. 
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But at this point, Mr. Stollen gets panicky. He realizes that he has let 
his hospitalization insurance lapse and that his salary will not take care 
of his family and these tests and several days in the hospital. When he 
tells his doctor this, the doctor tells him about the State Cancer Aid 
Prop-ram and fills in an application form for him. On it he puts down 
what he found which made him suspicious of cancer· He then asks 
Mr. Stollen to take the application over to the County Health Department 
where hf' mav talk to the doctor who is the County Health Officer. The 
County Health Officer asks Mr. Stollen a few questions about money 
matters, and makes a couple of calls to check on his answers. He is 
then convinced that Mr. Stollen cannot afford to pay the bills for the 
studies that must be done in order to decide what the trouble is. Then 
both he and Mr. Stollen sign the application form certifvin~ this fact . 

The application form is next sent to the State Board of Health in 
Jacksonville. If everything is in order, the case is referred. to the Tumor 
Clinic (more about this later) nearest to the patient's home. An appoint
ment is made - but the Tumor Clinic is some distance away; the trip 
and perhaps several days stay \vill be e:tpensive - so Mr. Stollen is right 
back where he started. Here the American Cancer Society. Florida 
Division (more about them later, too ) steps into the picture and supplies 
money for a bus ticket. 

Upon arriving at the Tumor Clinic, Mr. StoUen is greeted by the 
Tumor Clinic secretary who will ~uide him throu~h future appoinbnents. 
arrange for his admission to the hospital. etc. Mr. StoUen is then exam
ined. by a physician who is a soecialist in his field and who wiU supervise 
the tests that wiU be done. This doctor is giving his time to the clinic 
patients aod does not send a bill to any of them. If he decides that 
hospitalization wiU be necessary. arrangements are made and the patient 
is admitted as soon as poSSible, perhaps at the time of his first visit to 
the Clinic if he is an emergency case; perhaps several days later· 

Mr. Stollen had fairly routine tests so his stay in the hospital only 
lasted three days. Fortunately, it was found that he did not have cancer 
so he returned. home at once and a report of all his . tests were sent to 
the family doctor - who had first referred him. The hospital biU was 
sent to the State Board of Health for payment. 

If Mr. Stollen had been found to have cancer, he might have re
mained. in the hospital for an operation, radium or X-ray therapy - or 
whatever the doctors ordered. Again the hospital bill would have been 
fOT\yarded. to the State Board of Health. 

-
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And after he had gone home and seemed to be well again, he would 
have been reminded by letters from the Tumor CUnic secretary to return 
for regular check-ups. These follow-up examinations usually are carried 
on for at least five years, to be sure that there is no return of the disease. 

If You Want A CanceT Examination 
The following is the substance of a pamphlet entitled ''If You Want 

A Cancer Examination." It was issued by the Florida Cancer Council 
and approved by the Board of Governors of the Florida Medical Associa
tion. If you will read and remember its main points you can better dis
cuss this subject with your doctor. 

"As more is known about cancer and the desirability of early detec
tion, more and more people ask their doctors for a Cancer Examination. 

In a strict sense there is no such thing as a "Cancer Examination," 
for an examination to detect cancer is essentially the same as that to 
detect other disease processes in the various parts of the body. However. 
there are some sites of the body where cancer is common which can be 
examined easily by any physician. These are: 

1. SKlN: Any lump. chronic ulcer or thickening of the skin is 
easily detected. Some may require removal and examination under the 
microscope to determine a, the growth is harmless ("Oenign" ) or cancer
ous ("malignant"). Moles and warts under certain circumstances. or in 
certain areas of the body. may prompt your doctor to advise removal for 
microscopic examination. 

2. NOSE, THROAT AND MOUTH: With a good light your doct
or can inspect your lips, gums, mouth and throat. Report to the doctor 
any sore which does Dot heal. persistent cough. hoarseness. or difficulty 
in swallowing. 

3. BREASTS: The breasts should be inspected in the sitting posi
tion and examined when lying down. Of course any Lump in the breast 
will receive special attention by the physician. (Have you seen the 
film, "Breast Self-Examination"?) The doctor may advise removal of 
the lump for microscopic examination for this may be the only way to 
be sure whether or not a discrete lump is malignant. 

4. RECfUM, A rubber covered finger of the doctor insterted in 
the rectum can often detect growths of the rectum or prostate which 
may not manifest themselves by pain or bleeding. 

There is a growing feeling among physicians that sigmoidoscopy 
(visual examination of the lower bowel through a lighted instrument) 
should be included in the examination of all persons over 30 years of age. 
Thus the doctor can detect early bowel tumors - when the cure is simple 
and sure. 

5. FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS: All women should have an 
examination of the genital organs - vagina. uterus and ovaries. By using 
fingers and his eyes. the phYSician can conduct this examination satis
factorily. 1£ the findings of this examination, together with your sympt
oms, indicate it, he will advise that smears be taken for detection of 
malignant cells or he may advise that tissue be obtained for microscopic 
examinations. 
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Any sore that does not heal 

A lump or thickening in the breast I 
or elsewhere 

E) Unusual bleeding or discharge 

Any change in a wart or mole 

Persistent indigestion or difficulty 
in swallowing 

Persistant hoarseness or cough 

Any change in normal bowel habits 

Hone of these symptoms ne(enorily m~ns 
,hoI you hove (oncer but anyone of them 
should send you 10 your dodor. (olKer is 
usuolly (uroble when deteded and treated 
torly. IEMEMIEI THE DANGEl SIGNALS. 

FIGHT CANCER WITH A CHECKUP 
AND A CHECK 
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6. CHEST X-RAY: All persons over 40 years of age should bave 
a chest X-ray at least once each year. This is the only way a growth in 
the lung can be detected early - when it can be cured. 

One of the most important parts of any examination is the HISTORY. 
the story you give the doctor. After you bave told your physician of the 
symptoms which you have noticed, he may ask you questions which 
should be answered honestly and thoughtfuUy. The symptoms and com
plaints you may have are very important to the doctor. They do not 
necessarily mean you have cancer; but they may suggest that special 
examinations may be advisable in addition to the examination outlined 
above. For instance. if you are having symptoms of so-called indigestion 
he will probably advise X-ray examination of your stomach. If you have 
had a change in bowel habit or have noticed blood in the stool he will 
advise an X-ray examination of your colon. Cough or expectoration 
which persist should call for a chest X-ray in all persons. In many cnses 
a blood count and a urine examination may be advised. 

The doctor in his office, using simple procedures, can give yOll an 
examination which is not costly but which may detect cancer in the early 
and curable stages or may point the way to further procedures with which 
to find the more hidden fonns of cancer. For the kind of examination 
described in the above you should make an appoinbnent with your 
doctor." 

Tumor Clinics 
In Florida, there are currently nineteen (19) tumor clinics located 

as foUows: 

COUNTY CITY ADDRESS 
Alachua Gainesville County Health Department 
Bay Panama City ~1emorial Hospital 
Broward Ft. Lauderdale County Health Deparbnent 
Duval (2) Jacksonville Duval Medical Center 

St. Vincent's HosJital 
Dade (3) Miami Jackson Memori Hospital 

Miami Beach Mt. Sinai Hospital 

Escambia Pensacola 
St. Francis Hospital 
Escambia General Hospital 

Hillsborough Tam~a Tampa Municipal Hospital 
Leon Talla assee Tallahassee Memorial Hospital or 

Florida A. 6: M. College Hospital 
Manatee Bradenton ~ I anatee Veterans Memorial 

Hospital 
Marion Ocala Munroe Memorial Hospital 
Oran~ Orlando Orange Memorial Hospital 
Palm each West Palm Beach St Mary's Hospital 
Pinellas St. Petersburg .Mound Park Ho:Yital 
Polk Lakeland ~Iorrell Memori Hospital 
Sarasota Sarasota ~femorial Hospital 
Volusia Daytona Beach Halifax District Hospital 
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The Florida Cancer Council consists of two physicians from the 
Cancer Committee of the Florida Medical Association, two from the 
American Cancer Society, Florida Division, one representing the 
American College of Surgeons and two from the State Board of 
Health. This Council is very valuable as its purpose is to coordi
nate all of the services of official and voluntary agencies in the 
State who are dealing with cancer. 

As can be seen, facilities for the Tumor Clinics are usually provided 
by a hospital. Clinic standards meet the requirements of the American 
College of Surgeons. The physicians that take care of patients in the 
Tumor Clinics give their time and the hospital is paid only a very small 
fee for tests done in their out-patient department. Tumor Clinics accept 
only patients who are referred by their pllysictons because they suspect 
cancer. 

If a patient is hospitalized under the State Cancer Aid Program, the 
hospital is paid so much per day, based upon its operating costs. This 
cannot exceed $17.00 per day unless there are some unusual circumstan
ces. But to get back to the Tumor Clinics: the Tumor Clinic secretary, 
as a rule, is paid by the State Board of Health and the American Cancer 
Society provides office and clinic supplies. The American Cancer 
Society and the State Board of Health work together so that there will 
not be an overlapping of services. 

Cancer Society 
Properly its name is : The American Cancer Society, Florida Division, 

Inc., and it is located at 416 Tampa Street, Tampa 2, Florida. 
The American Cancer Society is a voluntary agency devoted to the 

control of cancer through a program of education, service and research. 
It is supported solely through voluntary contributions .. Education is ac
complished through pamphlets, motion pictures, posters, exhibits, news
papers, talks, and through the use of volunteers who constantly conduct 
a word-of-mouth educational campaign among their mends and neigh
I""s. 

Refresher courses for doctors and nurses are another part of this 
program. In Florida Cross Roads Seminars have been held over the 
past few years for physicians, through the cooperation of the Florida 
Division of the American Cancer Society and the Florida State Board 
of Health. This has consisted of bringing outstanding physicians to the 
smalJer towns and cities of Florida to lecture and consult \vith the local 
doctors for an afternoon or evening. 

In some areas in Flori~a the local Cancer Society pays for nursing 
visits to the homes of patients who are unable to afford such care. Also, 
as has been mentioned before, if a patient cannot afford transportation 
costs, or has no funds for room and board while he is attending a Tumor 
Clinic or hospital for diagnostic tests, the local unit of the American 
Cancer Society will often assist him. 
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At least one-quarter of all funds donated by the public to the Ameri
can Cancer Society goes into cancer research. The cause of cancer, why 
and how it grows - all these are still the object of day·in and day-out 
study. Many recognized universities, hospitals and institutes are the re
cipients of these funds. Among them are the University of Florida and 
the University of Miami. 

• • • • 
DEFINITIONS 

Benign tumor: Sometimes a clump of cells grow slowly and in a 
limited area, and when they do not spread, they are called be
nign tumors. Most fatty tumors and warts are benign. Benign 
tumors are hannful only when they press against other organs 
and interfere with their work. 

Malignant tumor: When n clump of cells is not confined within a 
given area but invades surrounding tissue or spreads to other 
parts of the body. it's known as a ma1il:jnant tumor - or cancer. 
The danger of cancer is that it doesn t stop growing. And it 
not only infiltrates between normal cells but it destroys them, 

Meta.stasi8: occurs when bits of living cancer cells are broken off 
and carried through the blood vessels and lympb channels to 
other parts of the body where they come to rest and start an
other cancer. 

• • • • 
Causes of Cancer 

The most commonly recognized cause of cancer is some form of 
irritation, chronic or prolonged. The irritation may be of three types: 

CHEMICAL: More than forty-five chemicals are now 1mown to 
produce cancer in laboratory animals. Repeated contact of some of these 
chemicals with human tissue is known to have induced cancer. 

THERMAL: Prolonged exposure to high temperature may cause 
cancer to develop. Over-exposure to sunlight or high winds may cause 
cancer of the skin in certain persons. 

MECHANICAL: Constant friction or rubbing of tissues, particular
ly of a mole or wart, may produce cancer in such tissues, Cancer is not 
contagioUS, nor is it hereditary. There is no evidence that it is caused 
bya germ. 

Fear 
Many people have suspicious symptoms but do not have cancer. 

They die a thousand deaths however, thinking they have it. This might 
be called "cancerphobia." Their fear has two sides - they are afraid to 
go to a doctor to find out what causes their symptoms; and they're afraid 
that even if they do not have cancer that they will have to undergo sur
gery or other treatment. They worry and net - the least harm they do is 
to upset themselves andlor those around them; the worst is to allow a 
cancer, if they do have one, to grow - and thus to lesson their chances 
for recovery. 
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Let's take an example. Mrs. Arnand is a woman of 37. She dis· 
covered a small lump in her right breast. She didn't say anything to any
body for several months, just hoped it would go away. The lump grew 
until it was noticeable and she was finally persuaded to go to her family 
doctor. Yes, she did have cancer and had to have a radical removal of 
the breast. Who knows - if she had gone to the doctor when she first 
noticed the lump perhaps a simple operation and rapid recovery wou1d 
have been all that was necessary. Now Mrs. Amand's chances for re
currence of her cancer are about fifty·fifty. She waited too long to get 
good medical advice. She was afraid. 

Diagnosis 
The way to find out if you have cancer.is by consulting your physi

cian. Usually it is your family doctor to whom you have gone for a 
routine physical examination, for the treabnent of a minor illness, or for 
explanation of puzzling symptoms. 

Sometimes cancer is found by the physician who is in attendance 
at a clinic, many of which are attached to our large general hospitals 
throughout Florida. 

Recently many of these hospitals have been routinely X-raying the 
chests of all patients whom they admit. The original purpose of these 
X-rays was to find unsuspected bJbercu1osis. But other conditions, as 
well ~ ruberculosis, have been found in the chest cavities of some of 
these patients; some serious ones such as lung cancer and enlarged hearts. 

Mass X-ray surveys, which are going on constantly all over Florida, 
have the stated purpose of hunting unsuspected tuberculosis. Once again 
many other ahnonnal chest conditions are discovered. The card which 
such a patient receives advises him to visit his own doctor for a large 
X-ray and further tests because something unusual was seen in the small 
X-ray of his chest. Perhaps it will tum out that the condition seen in 
the X-ray is of little importance; perhaps it will respond to some mnd 
treatment or need continued study. Occasionally, the condition is one 
that will require surgery or intensive treatment. Yet it is amazing how 
many of these people completely disregard these cards and do not go see 
their doctor! Their confidence is sometimes rudely shaken when they 
become iU from a condition which could have been corrected, if it had 
been caught in time. 

Treatment 
There are only three accepted ways to treat cancer today. They are 

surgery, X-ray and radium. Much research is being done to try to learn 
better ways to treat this disease. 

Many older people with physical ailments retire to Florida. and we 
also have as visitors numbers of semi-invalids who come to take advantage 
of our sunshine and temperate climate; we do occasionally have unquali
fied persons who represent themselves as competent medical practitioners. 
If they come to the notice of the Bureau of Narcotics of the Florida State 
Board of Health, who enforce the Medical Practice Act laws, these "doc-
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torsn will then be ordered to stop practicing as they do Dot have a Florida 
license. 

Such "quacks" often swear that they have a "cancer cure." It may be 
a pill, a salve, a liquid medicine, or an "electrical machine." But rest 
assured. - whatever it is - it will not cure cancer - it wiJI only make 
money for the man who is selling it. The day that there is any simple 
sure cure for cancer the news will be on the front page of every newspap. 
er in the world. So until that time, do not waste your money on dishonest 
quacks - go to a reputable physician and heed his advice. 

Oak Ridge 
Occasionally one hears of a patient who has ~one to Oak Ridge, 

Tennessee for treabnent with "radioactive isotopes. You wonder who 
can go there - and what does it cost? A I?atient is accepted as a rule 
only upon recommendation of his own physician or a tumor clinic, 
through the State Board of Health. There is no charge for hospital or 
medical care there. The patient must furnish his own transportation to 
and from Oak Ridge but sometimes the American Cancer Society, Florida 
Division, gives some help towards this cost. 

Patients who are accepted are admitted to the Medical Division 
Hospital, Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies. 

Only certain types of cases are accepted for treatment with both in· 
temally administered isotopes and experimental teletheraphy machines. 
The patients who are accepted are those who are unusual cases or on 
whom other therapy has been tried and has not been successful Since 
the hospital's bed capacity is small, only a limited number of cases are 
accepted. 

OUT OF 4 PEOPLE WITH CANCER 
ONE RECOVERS THREE DIE 

ONE COULD HAVE 
BEEN SAVED BY 
EARLIER DIAGNOSIS 

TWO OlEO OF PRESENTLY 
INCURABLE CANCERS 

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
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Capsule Case Histories 
The case histories given below are short stories of some cancer 

patients in Florida. The Dames have been changed to protect the patients' 
identities. 

Male, 68 
Me. Richards was 68 years old and felt finc, except for having a 

slight cough and feeling tired occasionally. More to please his wife than 
anything else, he stopped at the trailer in the City Park with its bright 
posters advising "Get Your Chest X-ray Today." 

Several days lated he received a letter from his County Health Officer 
advising him to see his family doctor about his recent chest X-ray. An
other X-ra~ was made. and as in the first one, it was noted by the doctor 
who "read the film that there was a suspicious area in his right lung and 
a possibility of lung cancer. 

Mr. Richards was admitted to the hospital for tests by his doct
or and a specialist he called for consultation. Even after the tests were 
made, the doctors could not be sure. It was necessary to operate and 
actually see the lung itself before they knew definitely that Mr. Richards 
had cancer. The lower part of the lung was removed, and today, one 
year later, Mr. Richards is CeeJing no worse than the next man of his age. 
He returns regularly to his doctor for chest X-rays and a general check
up. 

Female, 33 
In 1951, Mrs. Bryant's family doctor told her she had cancer of the 

cervix (mouth of the womb) and outlined the treatment that would be 
necessary to control the disease. Mrs. Bryant, who was 33 years of age, 
had been running a tiny grocery store in an attempt to make a living. 
She scraped together her savings and managed to pay for part of the 
treatment recommended by her doctor. However, her funds were ex
hausted before she had been hospitalized for radium treatment, the final 
part of her doctor's treatment schedule. 

She was then referred to her County Health Department where she 
was told about the State Cancer Aid Program. She was soon being ex· 
amined at the Tumor Clinic and within the month she had been to the 
hospital and received radium treatment. 

Her case was followed closely by the Tumor Clinic, and in 1956 her 
records show that there is no evidence of the disease. 

Boy, 5 
Little Jimmy was five years old and weighed only 39 pounds. His 

appetite was poor, and he was having night sweats. Jimmy's mother 
took him to the family doctor who did some tests and found that Jimmy 
had cancer. He was then taken to the Tumor Clinic for more tests, and 
his mother was told he had lympbatic leukemia. 

During the next few months Jimmy sometimes seemed to get a little 
better, but often it would be necessary to give him blood transfusions. 
Before too long he began vomiting and having stomach aches and bleed
ing. I t soon became apparent that he was getting no better, and every
thing was done to make him more comfortable. During this period he 
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was hospitalized thirteen times. One year and one month after Jimmy's 
mother was told he had cancer he cliett. 

Male, 38 
Mr. Johnson, age 38, had a sore on his lower lip that did not get 

well and that looked very much like a cancer his brother had once had. 
On the advice of a neighbor he went to a man who was reported to have 
a "sure-cure" for cancer. He was given shots and placed on a diet. 

A year and one-half later. Mr. Johnson appeared at a reputable physi· 
cian's office. his lower lip completely eaten away and part of his upper 
lip and surrounding face also affected. Tests were made. and it was 
found that Mr. Johnson did indeed have cancer. It was necessary to re
move his entire lower jaw bone. During the next three years much repair 
work was done on his face, but in spite of this belated care the disease 
spread into his neck and eye. Mr. Johnson died. 

Girl, 10 
Jean Bales. aged 10. was losing weight, running a temperature, and 

had swollen glands in her neck. After detennining that she had no in· 
fection causing these symptoms, the doctors at the Tumor Clinic found 
that she had cancer of the thyroid gland. 

Thyroid cancer is one type of the disease that is treated at the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. So anange
ments were made to send Jean to Oak Ridge for study and treatment. 

After her visit to the Oak Ridge Hospital Jean was much better, had 
gained weight, and her appetite was good. A few months later she re
turned to Oak Ridge for further treabnent, and during the following year 
she made six more oops. 

The last report from her doctors at the Tumor Clinic included the 
following statement: "The patient is doing exceptionally well, and she 
has returned to school for the first time in over a year." Jean's transporta
tion to Oak Ridge was paid for by the American Cancer Society, Florida 
Division. 

History of State Cancer Aid Program 
The following is taken from the article "Cancer Control in Florida," 

by Wilson T. Sowder, M.D., in the Journal of the Florida Medical Associa· 
tion, July, 1948: 

"The 1944 meeting of the House of Delegates of the Florida Medical 
Association accepted and adopted a report of the Committee on Cancer 
Control, which read in part as fonows : 'This committee believes that the 
cancer control situation in the State of Florida can best be promoted by 
state legislation which sets aside a definite sum each year for the estalr 
Iishment of cancer clinics for the indigent: 

"Such an act was proposed in the legislature of 1945 .... but .... did 
not pass ... Appropriate changes ... were made, and ... an appropriation 
of $200,000 was requested of the 1947 legislature. Before final passage 
in the spring of (that year). the bill had been approved in principle if 
not in detail by the Board of Governors of (the Florida Medical Associa
tion ), the House of Delegates .... and the State Board of Health." 
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ihis law, entitled 'An Act to promote the prevention and cure of 
cancer: places a three-fold responsibility upon the State Board of Health, 
and these requirements are outlined in the law title as follows: 

1. To authorize the Florida State Board of H ealth to establish a 
standard for the organization, equipment, and conduct of cancer 
units or departments in hospitals or in clinics of the State." 

2. To conduct an educational campaign for the rontrel of cancer. 

3. To provide a plan for the care and treabnent of indigent per
sons suffering from cancer. 

"Some efforts toward cancer control had been carried on prior to the 
passage of this act. For some time there had been a close working rela
tionship behveen the State Board of Health and the Florida Division of 
the American Cancer Society, but ( the ) work was for the most part edu
cational in character . 

... . . . . Properly speaking, however, our cancer control program may 
be said to have actually started on July I, 1947. at which time we had 
available about $200,000 from the state legislature and an additional fund 
from the U. S. Public Health Service in the amount of $41,659. 

_ Except for the small sum necessary for bookkeeping and 
administrative purposes, all available funds have been alloted to the 
various' counties in the state ...... " 

"The present era marks the convergence of all the trends in 
cancer to a concentration onjhe subject unprecendented in its hist
ory. Research centers, special cancer hospitals, and clinics are 
functioning in many countries of the world. Synlposia and inter
national conferences, in which leaders in research, diagnosis, treat
ment, and organization have participated, have added to the general 
feeling that, while cancer is the problem of every individual and 
every small community, it is also international in its aspects. The 
World Health Organization has a separate section working on can
cer as did the League of Nations. The United States Public Health 
Service has a large cancer research center at Bethesda, Maryland, 
and underwrites parts of State programs, research fellowships, and 
direct grants for specified research projects, not only in the United 
States, but also outside continental United States. 

(CANCER - A MANUAL FOR PRACfITlONERS, Published 
by American Cancer Society, Massachusetts Division, Inc.) 
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Want To Know More About Cancer? 
The following are some of the 16 mm films on Cancer available in 

the Audio-Visual Aids Library. Florida State Board of Health, Jackson
ville. Florida. which may be borrowed by any recognized lay or profes
sional group. 

BREAST: SELF EXAMINATION - 20 min. color, (Senior Hi, Adult ) 
Female audiences only. Gives simple, easy-ta-understand rules for 
women to foUow in self-examination of the breast for early symptoms 
of cancer. Stresses the fact that establishing the habit of periodic 
examination of the breast by the woman herself is highly desirable. 
Can be used effectively with club, church, and civic groups. This 
pictures should not be shown unless a doctor is present to answer 
questions stimulated by the picture. 

FROM ONE CELL - 15 min. color (junior, Senior Hi, Adult ) 
Through the use of diagrams and animation this film shows the 
complete process of cell division and growth. The manner in which 
cancer develops when outlaw cells continue their growth unchecked. 
is clearly shown. Can be used most effectively in biology classrooms. 

MAN ALIVE - 10 min. color (Junior. Senior Hi, Adult) 
An animated cartoon-style film. Shows how Ed Parmalee is finally 
taught to properly service his car and through this lesson, how 
to care for his body through regular physical examinations. Plays 
up his fears and how it affects his judgment. Shows how he is 
taught the basic facts about cancer. Will appeal to almost any audi
ence. 

WARNING SHADOW. THE - 16 min. color ( Senior Hi, Adult ) 
The story of the first successful cure of lung cancer through surgery. 
In 1953 Dr. Evarts Graham successfully operated on Dr. James L. 
Gilmore. Both men are still living. Stresses the importance of 
periodic health examinations. Shows a number of persons, now lead
ing normal lives, in whom lung cancer was detected in the early 
stages and successfully treated. 

Educational materials such as films and pamphlets may also be pro
cured from your local Cancer Society as well as the American Cancer 
Society, Florida Division, 416 Tampa Street. Tampa 2, Florida, and the 
State Board of Healtl}. County health deparbnents also stock certain 
cancer pamphlets. 
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TB-ON THE WAY OUT? 
The expert who said that tuber

culosis would be eradicated within 
the next 10 years. had better come 
help Florida find the magic formu
la for accomplishing that deed in 
this state within the next few years, 
for there were 1,786 new active 
cases in 1955. Our ruberculosis 
deatl, rate is falling rapidly, but the 
case rate of persons who are known 
to have the disease, remains com
paratively high. There has been a 
58 per cent decrease in the death 
rate during the last five years, but 
only a 26 per cent decrease in the 
case rate. There must be persons 
with TB from whom new cases 
originate - and the problem is how 
to find them - and all others who 
have the disease. and get them un
der treatment quickly. not only so 
they will get well. but also to pro
tect the general public. 

To Begin With . .. . 
Mass chest X-ray surveys nre 

one of the best ways for finding un
suspected TB. You've probably 
seen a big white mobile X-ray trail-

- -

er in your town, It was brought 
there by the State Board of Health, 
your County Health Department 
and your TB Association. After it 
has established itself at a central 
location(s}, the work begins. 

X-rays are made available with
out charge to every person over 15 
years of age in the county. Lead
ers from every part of the com
munity work to get 100 per cent of 
the population X-rayed. And the 
nearer they reach that 100 per cent, 
the more effective is the mass 
X-ray survey as a protection to all 
of us. Incidentally, if you see one 
of these trailers parked near a jail 
or nursing home - do not be alann
ed. The X-ray technicians are not 
in jail or ill - the people in these 
places are being X-rayed, too. 

The Christmas Seal funds of the 
TB Association pay for posters, 
pamphlets, signs, extra clerical 
help. follow-up post cards, printed 
materials and the like. They also 
help to recruit the many volunteers 
who helped to organize the survey 
and actively assist at the trailer, 
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(Incidentally, several of the TB 
Associations in the large counties 
have bougbt their own X-ray trail
ers). 

Let's Suppose ..... 
But what happens if a person 

finds that he does have TB, after 
~a~D~ go~e through the ~urvey. or 
if It IS discovered by his private 
physician, or by some other means? 

In the first dark moments when 
a person learns he has TB. he gen
erally feels terribly alone in a sea 
of worry and alann. Actually. he 
never has to travel this sea alone. 
Beside him all the way to recovery 
nre many people and agendes -
all wanting to help. 

Hjs private, clinic or hospital 
physician. the County Health De
l?artment, the State TB Board 
(which administers the four State 
TB Hospitals), the local and State 
Departments of Public Welfare, 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Divi
sion of the State Department of 
Education, the State and local TB 
Associations - Dot to mention the 
State Board of Health - all of these 
and more, want to help him get 
well . 

His Physician ..... 
The patient must trust his pbysi· 

cian whether he be a private. clime, 
or hospital doctor, to belp him 

Help Fight TB 

Ivy Christma. Seal. 
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through the trying first weeks wben 
he is suspected of baving tubercu· 
losis. He must rely on his doctor 
to advise him what is the best thing 
for him to do - stay at home or go 
to a TB Hospital. But it takes 
patience. 

For example. it may be some 
time before a defimte diagnosis is 
made. First, if the small X·ray 
seems suspicious, a hig X·ray is 
taken. This big film has to be com· 
pared with X·rays that were taken 
some years ago and it may take a 
little time to get these old pictures. 
Then if the diagnosis is still not 
certain, a series of sputum tests or 
even stomach washings are ex
amined. U these tests have to be 
"cultured" - grown in a special 
media - it may take several weeks 
before the results are known. The 
patient gets impatient and may de
cide that the doctor does not 'know 
what he is doing, or that he ( the 
patient) doesn't have tuberculosis, 
or becomes disgruntled because he 
believes that valuable time is being 
wasted when he could bave been 
treated. 

I Don't Have It . .... 
Amazing as it may seem, there 

are always persons with tubercula-
sis who insist they do not have it 
In spite of the best medical opini· 
on, they will still protest that they 
do not have the disease. When 
confronted with every evidence in
cluding reports shOwing tuberc~o
sis germs in the sputum, they will 
declare there has been a mistake. 
Perhaps they feel that if they never 
admit it they will not have the 
diseasel They may steadily become 
weaker (or have the disease in a 
chronic state which means they, 
too, could be spreading germs all 
over the place) but they will never 



admit they have tuberculosis. 
Neither reason nor logic prevail 
with this small group. 

The County Health 

Department 

A public health nurse on the staff 
of a County Health Department 
may find her way into the home of 
a person with tuberculosis. She 
may belp him make preparations to 
go to a State TB Hospital; arrange 
for members of his household and 
other contacts to be X-rayed; tell 
his family how to protect them
selves against the disease as long 
as be remains at home. After he 
comes bome from the hospital. she 
may check on how he is taking bis 
medicine, and perhaps arrange for 

him to attend consultation clinics 
from the State Board of Health . 

Occasionally, the physician who 
is the director of the County Health 
Department may nnange for tuber
culin testing to be done on pre
school children and/or first and 
second graders. This is not done to 
find TB in the children, for rela
tively few children in this country 
today ever have the active disease; 
but to discover their adult contacts 
who do have the disease. A few 
drops of a special TB testing fluid 
is put under the skin, usually on the 
child's foreann. If it becomes red 
and angry the test is said to be 
positive. This means that some
where, sometime, this child has had 
contact with some adult who had 
TB. If the parents and other adult 
contacts of these children are then 
X-rayed. there will ohen be found 
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someone who has TB - and does 
not know it. 

H08pital Care 
Florida has one of the finest TB 

hospital systems in the country. 
The four hospitals, located at Talla
hassee, Orlando, Tampa, and Lan
tana, are modem and equipped to 
give the best in treabnent. There 
are a total of 1,800 beds in these 
hospitals. as well as a 6O-bed unit 
at Jackson Hospital in Miami and 
a 4Q.bed unit in Duval Medical 
Center in Jacksonville. 

Rest still is considered one of the 
basic factors in the treahnent of 
tuberculosis. 

New drugs for TB, which are 
talked about so much today, began 
with the discovery of streptomycin 
in 1944. In 1948, PAS (Sodium 
Para Aminosalicylate) was added 
to the list. Still another, INH 
(Isoniazid) was first used in 1952. 
This combination ' of drugs, while 
not actually killers of tuberculosis 
genns (tubercle bacilli) , does 
seem to stop them from multiplying 
and gives the body a chance to call 
up its reserve forces and overcome 
them. Approximately 95 per cent 
of all persons with TB can have 
their disease rendered inactive 
with these drugs, if they are taken 
as directed; and if they have sur
gery if it is recommended. 

Surgery, because of these drugs, 
is used more than ever before. With 
the increasing knowledge about 
safe anesthetics, parts of lungs or 
even a whole lung can be removed 
with little danger. One of the big 
problems in doing surgery~ · how
ever, is the necessity. ofj having 
large amounts of blood on hand 
during the operation to be used for 
transfusions. While there is rela
tively little risk during surgery, 
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there is much loss of blood. Many 
patients find it very difficult to get 
friends to volunteer to give blood, 
even though they can contribute it 
to the nearest blood bank and not 
have to go to the hospital where 
the patient is. Incidentally. this is 
a good project for civic organiza
tions to undertake, for some pati
ents are far from home or have lost 
contact with family and many 
friends. 

Ever Present 
A big problem is the patient who 

leaves the hospital AMA - Against 
Medical Advice. He may be pro
ducing thousands of genns but he 
can walk out of the hospital. He 
returns to his community and is a 
public health nuisance of the first 
degree. He can and does give oth
er people his disease. 

Why do these open cases leave 
the hospital? Frequently, resent
ment builds up in a patient in the 
hospital where he must undergo a 
fairly rigid routine of rest, graduat
ed exercise, balanced diet, drugs, 
and perhaps surgery. Rest is still 
considered very important - and it 
gives the TB patient a great deal 
of time to think, and to worry. He 
imagines that his family are afraid 
of him - that the children won't 
remember him when he gets home; 
that the neighbors will not accept 
him when he returns. He reads 
(so he thinks ) between the lines 
of his wife's letters and wonders 
if she still loves him and is faithful. 
(If it is a woman, she wonders if 

. the children are sick and nobody 
has told her). Perhaps uppermost 
in,r his mind are money;" worries. 
How is his wife ¥-0l' to manage 
on the small checlc ~ e max get 
from !,he Aid to Depe' d"enr CIilld· 
ren Program? Who is li1dng' care 
of the children? So h~ tosses and 



worries, often needlessly, and final· 
Iy leaves the hospital AMA. He 
may go to work in a nearby town. 
hoping that he can conceal from 
his employer the fact that he has 
TB. One of two things then hap
pens: either he breaks down and 
ca.nnot keep working, or the 
County Health Department Jocates 
him and informs his employer of 
the risk the other employees are 
taking - so he loses his job. But 
even worse is the fact that he may 
have exposed many innocent 
people to the disease. 

There is a ward of 40 beds at the 
Southwest TB Hospital at Tampa 
where those, who will not observe 
any precautions at home or in the 
hospital, may be forcibly detained. 
These a re patients who have re
peatedly left the hospital, and who 
are "open" cases - those capable of 
spreading TB germs. Often the 
people in this small group are 
emotionally unstable - a combina-

tion of irresponsibility. intolerance. 
frustration and planlessness. Fre
quently they are heavy drinkers 
and sexually promiscuous. The or· 
dered life in a TB Hospital is the 
exact opposite of their usual daily 
life. It is always with reluctance 
that the public health authorities 
request that, through legal com
mittment, these uncooperative 
patients be placed in a locked 
ward, as a last resort. 

Public Assistance 
Public assistance or "welfare 

funds" play a major part in the 
control of tuberculosis. There are 
many patients who must seek and 
depend upon these funds for the 
minimum essentials of living for 
themselves and/or their families 
during the course of their illness. 

Aid to Dependent Children is a 
State program designed to help 
those families whose breadwinner 
cannot care for them any longer. 
The money that this program 
can give to any famUy. be there 
one or a dozen children, is $32 to 
$81 a month. 

It is plain to see that a mother 
and three children cannot live very 
well on the amount allowed under 
the law. Sqme Florida com· 
munities have local welfare pro
grams of one kind or another 
which may assist, among others, 
the families of TB patients. But all 
too frequently, these local welfare 
funds are Jimited and as the bread· 
winner is sometimes in the hospital 
for many months, it is not always 
possible for these agencies to keep 
up even small payments. 

The whole problem of pubUc 
assistance affects the patient, too, 
who comes home from the hospital 
and is supposed to work only a few 
hours each day. 
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TABLE_ 37 
DEATHS FROM :rtIIIERCULOSIS (AI.!. FORMS) AND DEATH RATES 
PER 100,000 POPULATION BY COLOR. FLORIDA. SELECTED YEARS 

TOTAL WlflTE COLORED 
YEAR 

Deaths Rate Deaths Rate Deaths Rate 

1955· 2IrI 7.9 174 5.9' 113 15.9 
1954 283 B.I 159 5.7 !24 IB.I 
1953 303 9.7 171 6.9 132 20.7 
1952 SOl 16.7 250 10.5 251 40.0 
1951 51B 17.9 279 12.2 239 38.7 
1950 522 IB.7 254 11.6 268 44.1 
1945 708 31.1 339 19.7 369 66.2 
1940 973 SO.B 375 26.B 598 115.6 
1938 90S 56.0 395 34.3 513 109.4 
1930 1,015 68.6 432 41.3 583 134.0 
1925 999 8O.B 426 SO.O 573 148.7 
1920 !.OI6 102.3 423 64.3 593 176.B 

• Provisional 
Note: Deaths and rates, 1930. 1925 and 1920 are by place of occur-

rence. 
Other years by pJace of residence. 
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A new state program is Aid to 
the Permanently and Totally Dis· 
ahled, which was begun in July 
1955. During the nine-month peri. 
od ending March 31, 1956, 1,429 
eligible applicants were accepted. 
Eleven of these were persons with 
TB; seven were white; four were 
negro. 

National studies have shown that 
more than 50 per cent of hospital. 
ized TO patients and their families, 
some time during the course of the 
patient's illness, are dependent on 
public assistance. There are not 
many part-time jobs for a man or 
woman, even if they are willing to 
do almost anything to add to their 
family's income. So what hap
pensr The patient works longer 
hours and harder than he is sup
posed to - and often breaks dOWB 
again. thus wiping out all the good 
that was accomplished during his 
hospital stay. 

Financial and moral support for 
the families of tuberculosis patients 
is important, not only for them, but 
also for the peace of mind of the 
patient. And this plays a hig part 
in helping him to get well. 

Rehabilitation 
One of the finest services given 

to persons with TB is that which 
they receive through the Vocation· 
al Rehabilitation Division of the 
State Department of Education. 
Counselors from this Division step 
in to help and advise when it is 
necessary for a person to change 
his line of worle:. For example, the 
doctor may advise that a man who 
hes been a longshoreman will not 
be able for a long time, if ever, to 
do such strenuous worle:. The 
counselor will visit him. find out 
what lighter worle: he miJtht be able 
to do and help him to be trained 
for a new job. A woman who has 

worked in a factory may have to 
learn how to do a sit·down job, 
such as typing. Many persons who 
have had tuberculosis and been 
under medical care for a long time 
need much help and guidance from 
a vocational counselor. And re.
habilitation worle: pays off; 45 per 
cent of all the tuberculosis patients 
helped by this agency in 1954 
earned more than $50 a weele: when 
they went to work. 

The Vocational Rehabilitation 
Division listed 138 TB cases as 
closed and rehabilitated in 1955. 
Rehabilitation is not something 
tagged on after the diagnosis and 
treatment have been accomplished. 
I t should be thought of when the 
patient first finds out he has TB 
and be included in the total plan 
of treatment. 

Recent federal legislation en· 
courages the establishment of she)· 
tered workshops. These are usually 
small industries that are willing to 
gear their work to the needs and 
conditions of a person who has a 
physical handicap. These work
shops (there is one in Miami) are 
often a great incentive to get weU. 
for here is an opportunity to earn, 
the feeling of being able to contrib
ute to society and the acceptance 
by one's fellow workers-for every
one working there has a problem. 

Good Returns 
There are two places where 

many unsuspected cases of TB may 
be found - hospitals and jails. 

Routine hospital chest X·rays are 
urged for every person who is ad
mitted to such an institution, es
pecially in the large county hospi
tals which have many admissions 
every day. For example, at Duval 
Medical Center in JacbonvilIe 
where this program has been going 
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on for some time. over 25 per cent 
of those admitted to the hospitaI. 
for every kind of disease or condi~ 
tion, have shown something ab
nonnal in the chest. Over 3 per 
cent have had TB or showed sus· 
picious signs and will be followed
up with further tests. Tuberculosis 
has always struck most severely at 
those who are ill-housed. ill fed. 
and our county hospita ls accept 
many indigent persons. 

Our jails harbor many of life's 
derelicts and certainly the way 
many of them Jive would make 
them more susceptible to TB. It 
has been said that "Skid Row is 
the blackest spot on the tubercu
losis map. Case-finding surveys in 
police stations, prisons, shelters 
and the like will give the richest 
yield of new significant cases of 
TB," Skid Rows shelter many alar 
holies. 

Some of our more progressive 
communities now see that every 
newly-admitted prisoner is X-rayed 
~ a matter of course. For example, 
10 Duval County, every prisoner 
in the new jail will have his chest 
X-rayed when he gets his "mug 
shot." 
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Special Problems 
Florida's nttTactive climate and 

way of life attract many visitors -
and some of them have TB. The 
casual tourist who has not been 
feeling so well comes to Florida in 
the hope that the sunshine will 
make him feel better. Sometimes 
his TB is an unknown companion. 

Agricultural migrant workers, 
who follow the East Coast Migrant 
Stream from the rich-growing vege
table lands around Lake Okeecho
bee to the potato-growing fields of 
Maine and back again - pick up, 
carry and pass on TB, too. Their 
way of life helps them to contract 
the disease, for they often live in 
shacks and leaky trailCIS and 
trucks, and many are lacking 
knowledge about basic health hab
its and balanced diet. 

The visitor who has an adequate 
income, if he finds out he has TB 
will take care of his own situation: 
he'l probably go back home to hi; 
doctor or pay for good medical care 
and advice here. But the one who 
does not have much money. is a 
floater, or comes south to find em
ployment during the winter season 
- he's anoth~r problem. So is the 
migrant worker who does not claim 
Florida as his home. Who shaD 
take care of them? The Florida 
law says that our State TB Hospi
tals shall accept only residents, and 
a resident is defined as one who has 
lived in Florida one year. But you 
cannot Jet a person with TB who is 
spre~ding his genns everywhere, 
continue to threaten the health of 
others, while you try to find out 
where his legal residence is and 
get him back to his home state for 
treatment. So often he is hospital
ized until definite plans have been 
made for his future care and treat
ment. This all takes money time 
and patience. ' 



BeG 
Many people ask about Bee, a vaccine sometimes given to 

produce protection against tuberculosis. This vaccine is frequently 

given to children in foreign countries where the number of people 
who have this disease are many times what we have here. Bee 
has never been favorably considered in this country except for 
student nurses and medical students who show, from tuberculin 
tests, that they have never been in contact with much TB. Since 
these two groups will be in close contact with many severe cases 
of the disease. it is fe lt that every method of protection known 
should be used for them. 

• 
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW ... 

ABOUT 

TUBERCULOSIS? 
Don't look at answers below until you have answe red all seven questio ns. 

1. What causes tuberculosis? 

2 . Is it possible to "catch" tuberculosis? 

3. Can you inherit tuberculosis from your parents? 

4. Can you have tuberculosis without feeling sick? 

5. How can the doctor tell whether or not you have 
tuberculosis? 

6 . Can tuberculosis be cured? 

7. Why is the tuberculosis hospital the best place to go 
if you have tuberculosis? 

NOW .. . 

Answers to Quiz 

1. Tuberculosis is caused by a germ . 

2. Tuberculosis is "catching". 

3. You can't inherit tuberculosis from your parents. 

4. You can have tuberculosis without feeling sick. 

5. The doctor can tell if you have tuberculosis by X-rays and 
other tests . 

6 . Tuberculosis usually can be cured if found early enough 
and treated properly. 

7. The tuberculosis hospital is the best place to go for treat
ment and to protect others from your germs. 
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The Florida Tuberculosis and Health Association 
The Florida Tuberculosis and Health Association is an organiza

tion of citizens dedicated to the control and eradication of tubercu
losis tluough an educational program. The aim is to see that all 
individuals and groups have effective health, welfare, and rehabili
tation services. It works to obtain legislative action to meet the 
needs of an effective tubercu10sis control program, through official 
agencies. 

There are or County Tuberculosis Associations affiliated with 
the Florida Tuberculosis and Health Association. Activities of the 
state and local associations vary from year to year, depending upon 
changing needs and the funds provided through the annual Christ
mas Seal Sale, which in itself is an educational device to promote 
understanding of tuberculosis and its varied problems. 

Florida's 1955 Christmas Seal Sale funds - $624,790 - are be
ing used in 1956-57 to promote a more intensive program for the 
early detection and treatment of tuberculosis, for helping TB 
patients solve their many problems, for furthering the rehabilitation 
of patients, for supporting medical and social research, and for 
keeping the people constantly aware of the changing trends of 
tuberculosis. 

Volunteer workers in Florida are always a strong line of defense 
in the campaign against tuberculosis. They work year after year 
to insure the success of mass X·ray surveys. They participate and 
help carry out the TB Association's year·around educational pro-
gram and its Christmas Seal Sale. The wonderful cooperation of 
the press, radio, television, and other mass communication media 
people have made possible much of the progress in the eternal 
fight against TB. 

"In our hospitals recovering patients are being discharged earlier 
and allowed to continue receiving treatment on an out·patient basis. 
This raises many questions. Sound answers cannot be given until 
sufficient time has elapsed to evaluate this practice in terms of r(}o 
coveries, relapses and deaths. Hospitalization must still be strongly 
emphasized for protection of both the community and the family. 
Optimism and not complacency must be applied to this period of 
rapid and perplexing change, and we cannot let down Qur guard. 
We must appraise new developments objectively to judge whether 
they are solid and lasting." 

Dr. C. M. Sharp, Director 
Bureau of Preventable Diseases 
Florida State Board of Health 
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Our Older Folk 

Florida beckons more and more 
the older citizen - those who come 
to retire. They sometimes have TB, 
too. As we grow to be older, it 
follows that we have more time to 
catch tuberculosis! Many of these 
elderly people will have TB in a 
chronic form and may prove to be 
sources of infection to their grand
children and others with whom 
they come in contact. They may 
never be acutely ill, cough a great 
deal or run any fever - but they 
can spread TB germs just the same. 
Age is no barrier to this disease. 

Tuberculosis used to be a disease 
primariI)' of young men and wom
en. OUT senior citizens now share 
this pro~lem with them - the larg
er share. 

Would You Like To 
Know More? 

For pamphlets and other infor
mation, contact your local TB ~sso
dation. There aTe active ones m al
most every county in Florida. Or 
write the Florida Tuberculosis &
Health Association, 235 East Mon
roe Street, Jacksonville I , Florida. 

The Audio-Visual Aids Library 
of the Florida State Board of 
Health is the repository for many 
films on tuberculosis placed there 
by the above association. For .in
fonnation concerning the availa
bility of these, write to: 

Audio-Visual Aids Library 
Florida State Board of Health 
P. O. Box 210 
Jacksonville 1, Florida 

Fight 1B 

Buy Christmas Seals 
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WATER POLLUTION 

"Water, Water everywhere, Nor any drop to drink." 
If mankind found itself in the plight of Samuel Taylor Coleridge's 

"Ancient Mariner," it would soon cease to exist. For man cannot live 
without water. Yet he has been careless and 'reckless in his use and 
abuse of this priceless commodity. He has been guilty of literally mue· 
dering the thing so essential to his own life - killing the living waters. 
Citizens of F lorida have in many instances been guilty of this wanton 
destruction of the usefulness of the state's lakes and streams and under· 
ground watexs. 

How Do ¥ouKiUaStream? 
The weapon you use in kilHng a stn:am is pollution. What b pol

lution? Water is polluted when it contains substances that make it un
clean or unfit for our use. Oll'r tw-o chief fonns of pollution are se~e 
and industrial wastes. . 

Sewage includes everything that goes down the drains of a city or 
community and into its sewer system - the used water from toilets. bath
tubs and sinks, washings from restaurants and laundries. hospitals and 
hotels, etc. 

IndustritJI wastes are the acids, chemicals, oils, greases and animal 
and vegetable matter discharged by our factories , mills, indusbial plants 
and the like. 

What happens when sewage, industrial wastes and other fonns of 
waste enter a strearn? Nature's delicate balance of forces is destroyed. 
Fish and other animal life take in oxygen and give off carbon dioxide in 
their life·processes, just as land animals do. Plants take in carbon dioxide 
and give off oxygen. The system is in balance. But when pollution en· 
teTS the stream, this delicate balance is upset. 

This is what happens. The sewage is ftrst diluted by the volume of 
clean water in the waterway. Then tiny bacteria in the water start to 
work to attack this foreign matter. They must have oxygen in order to 
work and this is the same oxygen fish and other water Jife need. 

The amount of oxygen in the water detennrnes how much pollution 
a stream can handle. A large, fast·moving river can purify much more 
material than a small. lazy stream. 
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When such a large amount of pollution enters a stream that all the 
oxygen is used up. all life in the water must leave or die. The tiny ani
mals and plants which fish need for food die first. Then the fish them
selves disappear or their bodies float on the surface. The waters take 
on a greasy look and a foul odor. The living water is dead. 

Florida'. Wat"" Heritage 
No state is more fortunate than Florida in its water resources. There 

are in the state: 
L Thousands of lakes. 
2. 11 first magnitude springs out of a total of 75 in the entire Unit-

ed States. 
3. 1200 miles of coast line. 
4. Unequaled ground water resources. 
Nature's lavish gift of water to Florida Illeans not only ample water 

supply but the me.'ms of food. power, transportation, recreation and in
creased industrial development. As an extra bonus, it also means the 
economic benefits derived from the tourist business. For next to Flori
da's sunshine, her sea "hore!!. lakes. streams and springs are her greatest 
atlIactionstotouris~. 

Keeping It Clean 
Yes, Florida's supply of water is bountiful. But unceasing labor 

and vigilance are necessary to keep it clean and fit for human consump
tion. Do you have any idea how much water you use daily? Each per. 
son in Florida requires 131 galJons of clean water each day for domestic 
and commercial1lSe. That's a lot of water to keep clean. 

To do this job we rely to a large extent on modem sewage treatment 
plants. The basic job of a sewage treatment plant is to remove body 
wastes and other polluting material from the water which has carried 
them throudl the pi~ and sewers of the city. Dirty sewage water is 
treated at the plant before being discharged into the natural waterway. 

There are two kinds of sewage treatment - primary and secondary. 
The primary treatment removes about 35 per cent of the pollution load 
of sewage water. Secondary treatment, follOwing primary treatment, 
removes much more and is also, of course, more expensive. It removes 
about 85-95 per cent of the pollution load before it is discharged into 
the river or lake. 

The Case Against PoUutWn 
PoUution endangers public llealth - When it becomes excessive and 

overwhelms water treatment facilities, epidemics may follow. Even 
where water treatment plants can handle emergency loads, there is the 
ever·present danger of a breakdown. 

PoUution deprives US of mud. pleasure and recreation - swimming, 
boating and fishing . . Water sport<.; are not only fun but are a big source 
of revenue in the state. Wildlife officials estimate sport fishing alone 
brings $381,000,000 into the state each year. 

Destroys commercial fishing and contaminates shellfish. thus reduc· 
ing the incomes of Florida's commercial fishermen. 
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Keeps flew itu/ustries Irolll muving into tllC stote-PullutLod wall'r ca n 
h't·p industry out hecausc a major industry will not IOC·lltL' w llL"rt., tlll'rl' is 
not l> uHicicnt clean wutcr available. For e\:ampll'; 

The ullsurpasst.-d purity of ground Wllter in the Pcnsa(.'Olli are;'l is 
lar!;dr responsible fo r the growth of tht: synthetic fiber industry there. 
Clwmstrand Corporation and the new American Cynamid acrilic fihe r 
plants nrc typicul of these new plants locating in the state. 

Tht' decision of General Elt..'Ctric Corporation and Minneapolis 
Hunevwell Corporation to locate plants in Pine llas County prohably 
woul(~ not have heen made if that county had not taken steps to make 
ample quantities of clean water available to Pinellas IJeninsll la. A pipe 
IinL' was in.stalled to bring water from the northern sl"(..'tion of the (''Olll1t)' 
into tilL" lowcr peninsula. 

'fiue(ltells farm ers· livelihood - Florida has collnt!t.'Ss hellutiful (mit 
grovc..'S uncI lush farm areas which )'ield several crops a year. Fanners 
and grovL' owners use more water than all the other lIsers combined. 

IT CAN BE BEAUTIFUL 
Would you have guessed this was a sewage treatmcllt l}lant? A 

Imiidinf!, to grace any landscape is this modern. efficient and 'ligllly deco
rative sewtl/!.e lrealme,1I plant illst off the Ullirersity of Mi(lm i C"''' IUI$ 
{It COrti! ClIMes, Florida. 
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This water is used for irrigation and for watering stock. It must be rela
tively clean. 

Unquestionably, Florida's prosperity is closely related to the purity 
of her lakes and streams. Polluted water can take money out of the 
pockets, directly or indirectly, of all her citizens. 

How Do We Stand Today? 
]n the past many of Florida's surface and underground waters were 

grossly poUuted by municipal and industrial wastes. The danger of the 
situation was written up in the October, 1947 issue of Florida Health 
Notes. In that issue David B. Lee. Director of the Bureau of Sanitary 
Engineering, Florida State Board of Health, stated that stream pollution 
was "A State and National Plague." He further wrote, 

''Today, stream pollution has become a health, economic and welfare 
hazard. Our public drinking water supplies are becoming more grossly 
polluted, our recreation facilities are being diminished and our shellfish
growing areas are being eliminated. 

Your State Board of Health is embarking upon a stream pollution 
abatement program, which. although limited, is to the fullest extent of 
our present resources." 

This issue of Florida Health Notes is happy to say that an intelli
gent program of pollution abatement has kept the problem within 
bounds. In 1940 adequate sewage treatment was provided for wastes 
from only 9.7 per cent of our sewered population. In 1956, however, 77 
per cent of the domestic sewage was adequately treated before discharge. 

In 1941 the Florida State Board of Health adopted a firm "No New 
Pollution in Streams" policy. Under that policy all new sewerage or in
dustrial systems are required to provide adequate treabnent to protect 
the streams into which they discharge. Old problems must be corrected 
before expansion can be undertaken. This policy has paid off richly as 
you can see by the above mentioned rise and the great improvement in 
municipal sewerage systems. 

The soundness of the policy can be summed up in a few words. 
Florida htJ3 no severe pollution problems at present that cannot be cor
rected. But if the scars get too deep, they will be difficult to remove. 

Progress Presents Problems 
Florida has made great strides in controlling the pollution of her 

lakes and streams. However, she has no time to rest on her laurels. New 
residents are constantly pouring into the state and the tremendous 
growth of population, together with numerous new industries being 
established here, keep the problems an ever-present one. 

Only untiring vigiJance and long-range planning can keep Florida 
from making the mist .. tkes many of our northern neighbors are now striv
ing hard to rectify. 
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IlEF'OHE - SlId, nJllrlifitllj.} (IS this existed ill p(//I(IIII(/ City (j leu: 
years ago. Tile to/I Jlictllrt' 1t'(I~' takell ill 19.17 (IIu/ sholes rme S'i.'u:tI'J.!,1! 
/rolll (/ resitiellfi(ll (m: ll /IOft;.illj!. iI/to II IJIIljofl u:/'icll i.v (/ /l'll: yartls' bC!yond 
picture. 

AF"fER - Here is 1/ recell' "ictllre of PO/willa City's 'iltHlem. elfit·j
ell l {/tul IWIlt/some! SCICli:::'£' 'rcarllle,,' pltllll of Idlich flu: city is if/srly 
proud. 
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THIS MADE IT ALL POSSIBLE 
If it were not for th t.' finl' , 

nux lt'rn sewage treatment plant 
a t Brad enton. pictured o n tht· 
left, these young swirnnu;!rs 
would not be skimmilll! so mer· 
ril y (l\"l'r the water. 

The reports shown under the skiers te ll the story. In 1955 the water 
was so polluted hy ("oliform hacte ria ( organisms commonly found in 
human and animal sewage ) th at it was rcpo rtc:."{1 "unsatisfactory for 
bathing purposes" , Af ter the construction of the sewage treatment plant. 
the M. P. N. report ( ~Ios t PrOhlthle Numhcr of Coli fo rm hacteria pe r 100 
(''C of water ) d roppe d dramatically from 130,()(X) in 1955 to 29 in 19.56. 
:"Jaw the ri ver at this location is safe for swimming and water sports. 

What's A Sewage Treatment Plant? 
The re are two kinds of sewage trea tment pl ants: l)ri lllll ry li nd 

sccOIu/ary. 

Primary Treatment 
1. Sewage water enters plant and passes through a screcll 

whk h catches large objl...'Cts, sllch as sticks, rags, etc. 
2. Next the water flows slowly throu gh a grit clllI lI/ber and 

sand. gravel ami heavy objects settle. 
3. Then the water nms into a farge settliug tauk. Here it 

stands for a t..'onsiclerable time and solids settle to the bottom as 
"sludge" or rises to the top liS "scum." The water between these 
two layers is then drained off and may be discharged to n water· 
way in this condition. Waste matter which has been rcmo\'c<l from 
the water is made harmless by a sludge digestion t(lnk and drying 
beds. This dried waste matter rna\' then he lIsc<1 as land fill or as 
fertilizer. . 

Secondary TTeatment 
If more treatment is need ed . the water from the first settling 

tank goes into a trickling filter. Here the water trickles through a 
bed ( about 6 feet deep ) of coarse stones. and the bacteria on the 
stones work on the sewage. Then it goes into still another settling 
tank and is a llowed to stand so remaining solids can settle. In some 
instances, chlorine g(lS may be added as a safeguard . 

About 35 per cent of the pollution land is removed by primary 
treatment lind 85 per cent or more by secondary treatment. 
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Tlwre lire 1I00e 272 scwf!mgc systems ill Florida. A rt:'C..'Cnt shldy has 
bt.--ell made to sec what kind of a joh tht.!, an' doinj! and what condition 
they ar E" in . Hpre are thtl rf"Sulb : 

1. 61 syst(·IlI!>. ~t'r\·in).t :300.000 Jx'()plt·. IIt' .... d nt'W treatment plant~ . 

2. 15 sYSh.'!lllo. )ol'ninp: 2UU,OOO !)(-'npJt'. Il(,(,d lIlon' tn'a tnl('nt than 
they :tn' now n't.'ei\'in~, 

:1 16 systems han' ht't-' Il IIr are :Ih()ut to ht· ou tgrown. 

-I. 15 .l>~!> t t·IIl.l>. wn inl.! :W,OO IIX·opk·. I1t't'tllwtkr opera tion of t·\ist
inl! facilitiN. . 

.'i I 72 lo~ :.tl'lll". lot.'n ill~ allll()~t l.UUU.(lUO pt·opll·. IlIIn' m/elf"utr 
teu·(If!.c frt'fllIII,-'n ' /udlilhw, 

INDUSTRY HELPS SOLVE OWN POLLUTION PROBLEMS -
Tills I}iet flre tllld t/u.' mle 0 11 the OP1Jositc lHlg£ shows two types of in
dustry tretllillg /lXlstC (IS (j "tlrt of processing. A/Jove is {l citrllS plml' in 
Plymouth, Flor ida. g. i t;illl! (l cit'f(' of tlte t'wlJorator u:hic11 com,;crts IJed 
w cas liquor into /II0111sses. 
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0 )' fu r tilt' bulk of till' 172 trcatmcllt p hUits which arc gll'lIIg good 
~t:rvice have been bui lt sill(.'C 1950. E' en with till.' unpn..u"(lentl"(l po pu
Intio n growth , if our construction of sewage trcatnll'nt plants c..'ontinues 
at th t:' p rcs(.'Ilt rat£', F lorida will han' l' lim inatc... .. d inndl'<jlla tt- S('wagl' d b
posll i w ithin II f(,,\· years. 

Indtlstrwl W asteo 
Florida's industr1l'S have it good - progrl"Ss rl' llOrt"" ill Tl.'tluci ug pol

hltion. )i llch of this improvement has 1)("tc'1l the Tl'Slilt of the "housc 
clt'aning" t>o l k~' of industry itself and has ta ken p la(.'(' " ithin the pla nt. 

Take the (''ase of citrus pla nts . In 19·jI many citrus plants were dis
charg ing vcry strong peel prl'SS liquo r ( a hy- product of the manufachlre 
of citrus l:owfced ) into the strcnms, creating a bad pollution problem. 
TtXlay, most of them evapo rate this liquor into molasses, which is also 
IIsed to f(.'C<1 stock. Thus they not only help eliminate pollution but 
make money in the process. 

Pltoslllw ie 111u III Cli Barto,,;, FIQriti(l . " 'ater is hcill {!. rt'f.'ol:('r('" 

( ill't 't/ IISt' 01 its che/ll iedl cOllt l' lI/ ) IlIr rellse. 
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In 1941, paper mills were losing a sizable part of the costly chemi
cals they use to make wood pulp. These chemicals were escaping with 
their wastes into the streams and causing severe pollution. Today. all 
of the mills evaporate their strong wasta to recover the chemicals for 
re-use and only very dilute wastes are lost to the streams. Even these 
dilute wastes can be treated and several mills in Florida are reducing 
the organic strength of these wastes before they are released to streams. 
Again, not only is pollution reduced but it's good business, too. 

Big indusbies have been by no means the only offenders. Trouble
some problems arise when small laundries, restaurants. slaughter houses 
or milk plants are installed beyond the reach of rublic sewerage systems. 
To solve these problems, literally hundreds 0 small waste treatment 
plants have been built in recent years to handle waste from such estab· 
lishments and more are being constructed daily. 

Looking Ahead 
Yes. progress has been made and much can be pointed to with pride 

but a great deal is yet to be done. 
Septic tank problem - What about the people not served by sewage 

disposal treatment plants? Only 43.8 per cent of the state's total popula
tion is served by public sewerage systems. Over two million people in 
the state are being served by individual septic tanks, thus justifying the 
tenn '"The Septic Tank State" which is often applied to Florida. 

There is a great need to expand present sewerage systems and to 
construct entirely new systems to take care of people in so-called "fringe" 
or subdivision areas (where most septic tanks are ). AU of our subdivi
sions where families are living on city-sized lots should be served by pub
lic sewerage systems. Septic tanks are uneconomic, unwise and un
wholesome in areas where dwellings are built close together. 

Bad apples - There are always a few bad apples in the barrel. Some 
industries and some municipalities must be forced to construct adequate 
waste facilities. For this -reluctant minority," constant pressure must 
be brought to bear and a constant check and study made of their prob
lems. 

A complication of the industrial problem is the fact that they are 
subject to occasional upsets or shut-downs which may cause waste process 
materials to be discharged into streams. To control this situation, a 
regulatory agency (such as the State Board of Health ) should be in such 
close contact with industry that they would be infonned of such occur
rences and could keep careful check on the streams into which such in
creased wastes will pour. Unfortunately, this requires more manpower 
than is now available and would require even more as new industries 
locate in the state. 

Keeping check on eristing pwnl$ - As pointed out before. a survey 
shows that many sewerage systems need new treatment plants. have 
outgrown their plants and are in need of better operating facilities . FOT 
the protection of the people they serve a careful check will have to be 
kept and endeavors made to see that conditions are corrected as soon 
as possible. 
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To $Iml up - Our continuing problem is simply this. TIll' big~('r our 
cities grow, thc morc lx'Ople we havl' and the tllor~' imlu!ltrit'S we havt', 
the morc clCllO wOIkr we nt-x .. d . And yet the bigger our cjtit'S and tilt' 
more industries not' have. the more pollution w{' lu1\'c. Our prohL'1ll !!mWl> 
as we gmw. This is a hasic truth. 

However, Florida has made grent strides in comb.lting and (.'ontroJl· 
ing ito; water pollution problt'm since 1941. This has ix.'C1l largely the 
result of the dcmands of the people for unpolluted lakes and stre:uns 
and safe water. Construction of sewage treabnent plants continues at 
a rate that taxes the resources of the State Board of Health engin<-'Cring 
manpower to keep ahreast of them. 

As long as the people of Florida continue to demand satisfactory 
waste treatment facilitil.'s. thefe should be no slackening in the <-'Ontrol of 
the water pollution problem. An aroused and alert population will see 
that ollr statc's str('alllS ami lakes arc as safe as they are Ix'autiFu!. 

PRIVATELY OWNED SEWAGE TREATMENT PL4,.NT. Tlli., 
sewage plaut loco/ed in .'/iomi area serl;CS 700 fmi! 11101(,1. 

MUttle drops of water ;lnd little grains of sand, plus sewage. 

can make a filthy ocean lind a gcnu laden land." - J. E .. \losher, 

Sanitarian, Oscl'ola COtlnty. 
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The sky's the limit. Reflecting 

Florida's population and industrial 

growth. these charts keep steadily 

shooting skyward. 

FLOQ! OA CITI~US VOLUME 
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G R o w 

Welcome though they are, more 

homes and more industries mean 

more problems of air and water 

pollution. Control and preven

tion are the Answer. 
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PROGRESS TD.TS THE SCALE TOWARD 

NEW AIR POLLUTION PROBLEMS 

But 

PREVENTIVE MEASURES ROLL BACK 

THE SMOKE SCREEN AND PROTECTS 

HOMES AND LIVES 
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AIR POLLUTION 
Air poDution is not a new problem. It has been with us as long as 

forest fires, sandstonns and pollen producing plants have plagued 
human beings. 

]n 1257 Queen Eleanor, wife of Henry 111 of England, moved from 
Nottingham to Tutbury Castle to avoid "the unendurable smoke from 
sea cole", ]n 1273 Parliament enacted legislation prohibiting the use of 
"sea cole" in London because of the "smoke and unsavory vapors there
from," Smoke is still a fonnidable problem in England. 

Now men tend to live more and more in large cities. The smoke of 
their £ires and the discharge of their automobiles combine with smoke 
from industrial coal burning and dusts and gases from industrial proces
ses to give us a morc concentrated air pollution. As more and more in
dustries move into Florida. the state is becoming increasingly aware of 
the problem of air pollution. This pollution disturbs our comfort, distres
ses the housewife, obstructs our vision, shuts out the ultra-violet light 
from the sun and can injure our health - even to the point of causing 
death as it did in Donora, Pennsylvania, London, England and the Meuse 
Valley in Belgium. (See "What Can Happen"). 

Today we cannot hope for completely pure air. We never had it in 
the first place. What we are shooting for is "tolerable" air. Tolerable 
air is that which bas such sma11 amounts of impurities that they do not 
interfere with enjoyment of life and property. This air must be suf
ficiently clean so that it will not hann our health or stunt the growth of 
Our flowers and plants or increase our cleaning bills. 

Florida'. Fresh Air 
Clean air is a matter of special interest to the people of Florida. 

Besides our own comfort and protection, many tourists who visit the 
state are looking not only for sunshine but relief from the smoke, dust 
and soot of the North. Therefore, we cannot tolerate any diminishing 
of the brightness of Florida sunshine or injury to the fresh green beauty 
of our vegetation which so delights the eyes of our neighbors escaping 
from their snow-bound homes. 

Air pollution is sometimes affected by whether or not the land is 
mountainous or level. The City of Los Angeles lies in a high bowl ringed 
in with mountains. Donora is situated in a deep valley with mountains 
on either side. The hills of Pittsburgh help to hold the smoke which 
annoys the residents of that city. Here in Florida we are blessed with 
level terrain and wide open spaces. Constant breezes assist in dispersing 
and diluting pollution. Nature is on our side when it comes to helping 
keep down air pollution. But she needs the help of control measures 
and man-made devices. 

The Florida State Board of Health is charged with the responsibility 
of keeping the state's air clean. At its 1955 session, the Florida State 
Legislature revised the Public Hea1th Act. One of the new requirements 
was that the State Board of Health should "Adopt, promulgate, repeal 
and amend rules and regulations consistent with law regulating: 
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, . lllt., pullutiun nl tht., Hir wht.'n' t.·r~Htt.'(l un pri,·;tt(" pmpcrty. 
in puhlk plaL't''', hy industrial wask dislx)Sai or scwap;l' dis· 
posal or in any pla(;(' or mamwr whatsocvcr:' 

Tht'Sl' rt.'glliatiolls ha\'l' h('l'1l prt'parL'(1 hy till' Division of Indtlstrhll 
I-Iyp;it'!ll' .Ind. as Ihh. h. wTittcn. ,I Tt' ht' ing clwckc'tl hr tht' Il'\!;a l counsel 
of the.' Stak Buard of I It'a lth . 

Collectillg alld T esting Air 
Pc'rsonll(,j of tilt' Di"ision of Industrial H ygiene of the Statl' Board 

of I lc:alth work with industry in till' stall' to kt.'Cp down air 1X)lIution. 
Tll('~ ';sit a plaut OT faeillry at til(' Tt'<IIl(.'St of lIIanagement or bccausc of 
complaints rl'<.,t.'i\('(1 frtlUl Tt~idc.'nb nf tlll' an'a nr in tlw line of rontine 
duty, 

Air s.ullpit."s :lfl' tllkl'lI at the plant hy means uf an impingcr. All 
impingc.'r is an il i r smnpling dl', 'k~ wlwrehy air is drawn th rough a bottle 
l,(llltaining a Ill ixturl' of watt' .. and such collecting media .is dilute nitric 
;Ide.! tlr snd ium hyd m'l;i<il' ( Illl:d ia dcpc~nding U(lOIl the suhstances hei ng 
(:ollc.'(;h'1 I ). Twn t~P('S Ill' illlpin1!('rs ,m' uSt'(1. :IS shown hy pictures. om' 

, . 
. . ; ...... ,l ... : .,.;',~ 
." _')'.j~~" :...o.'~ '. _ . r. ., 

.~";...;...l. ~ 1 ~; ~ ... :'"..... ' . 
• .... ~ .. . ' . '_'T"= .. --: •• ":".. '" . ~.,;;._::J , " 00., 
~ "' ''_""p'..,i.r •. • ". _ - •• ".;: . ~ • .: : , ; ; ,~",' 
~v-r "t . ... -. , • •. ' .' ." 

Dr, )a/III .\1 . . \leDO/wld, Direl.·tor oj tile Division oj llll/"striul 
lIYI!if'm'. dUIII;!;";! fillll WI (1/1,\" collector (Ilop the I...(I/Jomtory builtlill!! 
of the Stoll' BOflrti of lI (.'tl lll, . Fillils art' sellt III --'tOlllie EI/crf!.y CO/llllli.'i· 
~ ;()II IlIlmmtrlfl; far (1II11IYNi,Y. 
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Roe B. J-IfIIJ, JtI(llI~>fri(lII/Yl!iell{' Dir;;sioll Chemist, c/wlIl!ill1! fI filter 
011 a J-JiJ!,h Volwllt: Air S(IIIII,h'r .dlic/, is 011 the roof of thl' S/a/I' RO/ml 
of Helllt', . 

This sU lllpler ~-II(:k$ (lir ill fli (/ nil£' uf -10 elll,ie fcc', /I /IIi'lIltC'. 11.\ 
ehicf 1)fIfJlose is 10 find (Jfll 1r0 1l': '1IIIe il rIllIiOCIt:tic(' rill-vI is ill 11f{' (lir. Itt'
port.v (If(' s(' /il to IIIl' (T. S P"Mk H I'ollll St' rr:ir'I' . 

• • • • 
a hand impill~cr whit:h b \\orkl'fl 11\ fuming II l'rank ami tilt' otllt'r .1 

larger ck'<.trit:all) [)()wt'r(.'(.1 UIIC. . 

Back in tilt' lahoratury. ti l(' air :-OHm!'lt· i:-. anal~ Lcd h~ a lung ratht.'r 
l.'Olllplicatl'fl prcl(."( 'c!III·t'. If it i'i found to have high conccntration of .'i llch 
poisonotls gnst's as hydl"O!-(t 'Jl sllJridc, su lfur tlioxid{' or fluorine, manage
ment of the indll .<; try in 'IIII':-otinll i'i su a<l\"iM.'t1 and steps ;lrt' takt'n to (.-or
reet thc' s ituation. TII(· di vision (:onsults with IllHml.i!t.·mcnl ami to).tl'lht" 
tlwy wm-k nut the h,'st ml'thuds of c."rrt·ctiOIl ami -:tir c1l·anin~( . 

Salllpl('s uf air an' a lso tllkc n illside industrial plants. 111is il. tiom' 
1ll.-'Cause nnotlll'r duty or tilt' Division or Industrial l-IygiC'nt· il. to proh'(.1 
the worke r aga inst lilt.· h:I ... artis of hi!. joh and In kl't:')l him frum l"Ontracl
ing a dis('a..,(' as a difl'Ct rt':-.ult uf thl' work hl' is doin).t. Tlwr,o an' 1n,"I) 

kinds of health ha:r.arcl:-. in industry. Consider. for e\lHnplt'. tilt' \\urkt'I' 
who is hdpill~ rnak{, :-. t ura~(· hath'ri( '~ or It'ad paint!. and t.,mlrad .. It'ad 
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poisoning by breathing lead dust and fumes. Or the operator of a gaso
line engine who breathes too much carbon monoxide. 

Florida Case Histom. 
Jacksonville - One fine January morning several years ago the ladies 

of Jacksonville were tripping along Adams. Julia and Forsyth Streets on 
their way to stores and offices of the downtown business section. To 
their astonishment and distress their nylon stockings suddenly began to 
develop runs in all directions. 

Their cry of distress was answered by the Division of Industrial 
Hygiene and samples were secured of the damaged hosiery. Our chemist 
discovered that the offending agent was suHuric acid. Where could it 
have come from? 

A careful check showed that it was a clear, quiet morning with only 
the faintest air movement There was a fine deposit of soot on the pave
ment. The conclusion was that some nearby boiler was burning Bunlcer 
C fuel oil which contains sulfur. During the early morning hours the 
operato~ of this boile~ had blown out the tubes with steam to get rid 
of soot. The burning sulfur had fonned sulfur dioxide which was ab
sorbed by the soot; the soot drifted through the air and came to rest on 
the sidewalks. 

As the ladies stepped a10ug the pavement, their feet stirred up the 
acid-bearing soot and it settled on their nylon hose with the aforemen
tioned disastrous results. Later it was found that some of the soot had 
found its way into a few stores and damaged nylon hosiery on counter 
displays. The incident caused no damage to health but much mental 
anguish and some economic loss. 

Tampa-The white paint on houses on the shore of Tampa Bay began 
to tum brown and black. Blame was laid on the smoke from an indust
rial plant on the east side of the b.1.y. Since hydrogen sulfide seemed to 
be the most likely offender, smoke from the plant was tested for this gas. 
The ~esults were negative and the industrial plant was eliminated as the 
culprit. 

Further search showed that the hydrogen sulfide was arising from 
decomposition of sewage in Tampa Bay. The City of Tampa now bas 
a sewage disposal plant and the condition has been corrected. 

Polk County 
There are many and varied industries in Florida with many and 

varied problems of air pollution to combat. The most extensive pollu
tion problem at p~esent in the state is in Polk County. 

Phosphate rock has been mined in Polk County fo~ many years. 
Since 1951, plants have been established to treat the phosphate with 
sulfuriC acid in order to make it suitable for plant food. There are now 
six plants manufacturing their own sulfuric acid and treating rock from 
their own mines in the Bartow-Mulberry area. In additioD, there is ODe 
small chamber-process sulfuric acid plant and three phosphorus furnaces 
in the same area. 

The process of manufacturing sulfuric acid in most plants is very 
efficient. However, a certain amount of su1fur dioxide (4.25% to O.4()"k) 
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SIII(/I/, "u/ll/~powered air SlWI,)li"g apparatus (im l)ingcr) beillg used 
to lllke (I sample 0/ cllimllcy smoke. 

• • • • 
is discharged with l>'TIlol:e and fumes from the stack. Early in the plants' 
operation, Jarger quantities must havc been givcn off For most of the 
pine trees within a half mile radius ha\'c been l:illed. 

Florida phosphate rock contains 3.S'l to 4'1. of fluorine and in t]u
manufacturing processes in thl'Se plants ;l quantity of fluorine is driven 
off. Somc of the fluorine is recovcred in scrubbing towers and the 
Bureau of Sanitary Engineering has been working with the phosphah' 
companies for some years in trying to (,'Ontrol fluoride pollution of W.\tl'r 
in this area. 

The first complaints obout nil' pollution ill Poll: County .trOSt' in the 
summer of ]954. Investigations were made and the damage to pint' tret'S 
was vcr)' evident. Consultations were held with heads of the planb as 
it w:\s apparen t that air pollution was definitely pJ'{.'scnt. 

The first tests were made for the purpose of s.unpling for sulfur 
dioxide at vurious IOCOltiolls around tIll' plants. In soml' ellses sma ll 
quantities of sulrur dioxide were found . Then it was dloci(k·d to t"\fl'nd 
the tests to sample for flilorim' that might IX' dischargt'tl h~ tilt· plant~. 
\Vea ther cond itions and strik('S hampt'R't1 tlw work. 
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Ilowcver. the plan at present is to sC(.'ure ;Iir samples directly from 
tht' stacks of all the phosphate plants. The analyzing of these saml>k'S 
is 11 lengthy process and is still going on. Also, analyses a re heing made 
on "egetation. including the leavt'S of citrus trees, Spanish moss and some 
vegetables. In cooperation with the Division of Veterinary Puhlie Health . 
ch{'('ks are being made on animal health , parti cularly cattle. 

This latter investigation is in line with the L955 Legislature's n.'Solu
tion Ililming u committt.'C from hath houses to study the effect of indust
rial fumes on agriculture and cattlc. The (:ommittl.'C has had several 
mt.~tings :lnd is to report its findings and re(!o llllllt'ntiations to the 1957 
session of the Legislature. 

The phosphate plants arc cndcnvoring to help solve their own proh
lems on pollution. In October of this year an e lahomte new system for 
detection and prevention of air and stream pollution from phosphate 
industril1l gases was unveiled b" the America n Cynamid Company. This 
company operatc.."S mim."S in Hiflshorough and Polk Counties. 

Results of the (,'Omp.my's tests will be made available to the State 
Boarel of Health and the University of Florida project studying air pol
lution . If nect.'Ssary. gllrtiens and citrus groves willlllso he observed anti 
tc.."Stoo for effects of funu:.'S and dust. 

Collecting (lir (//1(/ ellist SOli/pIe / rolll <:1timney Icitl, tIle larj!c eleciric
pOIceretf illipillp,er. 
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The State Board of Health's study of conditions in Polk County is 
a continuing one and will probably be completed early in 1957. 

IndustTial Pollution 
Smoke - The smoke from factories or boilers can sometimes be con

trolled by more careful firing. In some cases it is necessary to enlarge 
the fire box so that the combustion is complete. This is especiaUy true 
where sawdust is burned. Another method is to blow air and steam into 
the space above the fire. This helps to complete combustion. Burning 
of trash also produces much less smoke jf compressed air is fed into the 
bottom of the pile. 

Dust - Some industrial plants give off a good deal of dust. This is 
especially true where sand is used in large quantities. Sometimes this 
can be controlled by pulling the air through cotton bags. Sometimes 
filters are used; in other cases the air is brought through a dust trap 
called a cyclone. 

Another method that is sometimes used is to pass the air through 
the tower in which there are a number of nozzles discharging water in 
a very fine spray under high pressure. Still another method used to 
"keep down the dust" is to pass the dusty air through an electrostatic 
precipitator. By means of an electrostatic charge the dust is attracted 
to metal plates. The plates have to be cleaned at regular intervals. 

All these methods are more or less expensive. Sometimes, however, 
it is worthwhile to spend the money necessary to recover the dust, especi· 
ally if the dust contains a valuable metal. Recovery of these metals helps 
to pay the cost of the dust control system - at least in part. 

Gases - When substances like fluorine are given off in the fonn of a 
gas the recovery is considerably more difficult. The usual method is to 
pass the gas through large towers which are known as "scrubbing" tow
ers. There are several rings of nozz1es projecting into the towers. Water 
sprays may be used and sometimes sprays of water containing lime are 
forced through the nozzles at high speed. 

There are many other methods (or trapping gases. Sometimes they 
are passed through towers which are loosely packed with brick. The gas 
is brought into the bottom of the tower and water, or some other liquid, 
is sprayed in from the top. A great deal of study is being given to this 
work by industrial management and by research institutions in universi
ties. 

Another method of avoiding air pollution by gas is to discharge the 
offending gases through a very high stacK, perhaps 300 feet high. II the 
gases are hot, they rise rapidly and by the time they later reach the 
ground they are so diluted that they do not cause annoyance or injury. 

Odors - Control of odors is often a difficult procedure. Sometimes 
the odor-bearing air can be drawn through a fire which breaks up the 
bad-smelling gas into relatively hannless water and carbon dioxide. 
This plan will not work if there is any sulfur in the gas because burning 
would cause sulfur dioxide to form. Sulfur dioxide can be very irritating. 
In such cases a water spray containing ammonia or some similar sub
stance might be used to neutralize the sulfur dioxide. 
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Pollen 
The oommonest source of bay fever·producing pollen in Florida is 

ragweed. While most of the rag\"eed in the State belongs to the "dwari 
variety, this dwarf often grows over six feet high. It is found mainly in 
places where the top soil has been disturbed by man. Unfortunately 
for the hayfever victims in the state, the ragweed pollination season in 
Florida is longer than in other states. 

Ragweed does not begin to give off pollen until the flowers have 
been fanned. U the plants are cut down two or three times dwing the 
pollinating season they will not grow large enough to fann flowers. This 
method of control has been tried in various parts of the United 'States 
with good results. 

Another method is to spray the ragweed plants with some chemical 
such as 2-4-0. This must: be done before the flowers form. It may need 
to be repeated once during the growing season. 

Looking Ahead 
In general it can be said that while a good deal of progress has 

been made in the reduction of air pollution by industry, there are still 
many conditions where more study is needed. The Federal Government 
has given the U. S. Public Health Service five million dollars a year over 
the next five years to be spent in research into the control of air pollution. 
Their findings will benefit all. 

The personnel of the Industrial Hygiene Division of the State Board 
of Health is small, which limits its activities. At present there is the 
division head, two chemists and a secretary. It is hoped that an air pol
lution engineer can be secured in the near future. 

The State Board of Health will continue to keep a careful check on 
air pollution in the state. They are going to make every effort to keep 
Florida's ai.r as clean and pure as is possible. 

What CAN Happen 
Following are four dramatic epi.sodes of wliat can happen and what 

has happened in cases of air pollution. These tragic incidents focused 
the attention of people throughout the world to the danger of sudden 
death from the air. 

Donora, Pa. 
On Wednesday, October Zl, 1948, a heavy smog settled down over 

the area surrounding Donora, Pennsylvania. Residents commented on 
the density of the smog and the fact that streamers of carbon appeared 
to hang motionless in the air. It was so hard to see that even natives 
of the area became lost. 

The smog continued through Thursday and caused much commment 
but no alarm. On Friday, however, a marked increase in illness began 
to take place in the area. By Friday evening the physicians' telephone 
exchange was flooded with calls for medical aid and the doctors were 
making calls unceasingly to care for their patients. The fire department 
and Red Cross were called in to help. 
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Chemist Hull in the proceu of testing for amoullt of fluoridf' it! (Iir 
samples, 

Earl) Saturda} morning the first denth oc't:urrt .. d during the !tmug. 
More followed in quick SUL't..'Csl'ion during the day and h~' nightfall pt."Oph-, 
realized thnt sudden death had strm:L: them. By 11 :30 that night J'7 
persons wen:, dead. £0110\\'(.-'(1 hv two 011 Sunday and another who bc
c~um' ill during: the smog and clitxl tt week later. A totul or 20 persollJ> 
dead to he hL--lmed on the smog. 

Rain C'.lme Sunday afternoon to clear away the smog. BlIt hundreds 
were still ill and residents were stunned at the number of dC.-'1tths that 
had occurred during the pa..<;t 36 hours. Emergcn<..,)' aid l11on.'<.1 ill to 
help the stricken town. 

Subs('(luent ilwcstigntions brought to light tilt' fact that the mnjorit) 
of people who died were in th(' age group of 52-84 and hael a history of 
chronic disease or respiratory ailmt:.'nls. Or the persons who hecame ill 
over half W('rc in thl' o ldcr a~c grOU\l and had su ffered from slich disea. .. cs 
as asthma. bronchitis or heart COil( itions. A large numlx'r of domestic 
animals, particularl~' do~s. \\'erc Ilt~o affected. with a high perc.'("ntage 
of deaths. 

London, England 
On Dc<.'cmher 5. 1952 rt'COrtl fog settled dO\\1l o\'er l .ondon hlanket

ing the city in a man-madt:., midnight that lasted until IJc.cr.mher 9. Be
C":l lISt' of tilt' ahs('nC't' of wind or a ir Illo\"{'ment and the lo\\' k'lIlp("rature. 
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smoke. sulfur oxides and other air contaminants increased to concentra· 
tiODS much above those normal for the winter season. 

Immediately after the five days of heavy smoke-filled fog, health 
authorities reported a sharp increase in deaths. as great as that during 
the worst week of the last cholera epidemic in London. Analysis of the 
deaths registered showed that the extremes of life (infants aged 4 through 
52 weeks and persons over 55 ) were more affected. than the middle years 
group. The increase in deaths was associated almost entirely with 
disorders of the respiratory or circulatory systems. 

poza Rica, Mexico 
On November 24, 1950, a breakdown in the operation of a sulfur

removal plant occured at Poza Rica, Mexico, a city of 22,000 persons. 
The breakdown lasted only 20 minutes, from 4:50 A. M. to 5:10 A. M. In 
that brief time, however, the high ooncentration of hydrogen sulfide re
leased into the air, together with abnospheric conditions (low-altitude 
temperatures inversion, little wind movement and pronounced fog) 
caused the death of 22 persons and hospitalization of 320. Of those who 
died, nine were under 13 years of age. 10 between the ages of 14-35 and 
three betwen 36-50. 
Meuse Valley, Belgium 

Between December 1 and 5, 1930, a heavy fog covered a large part 
of an industrial area located in the Meuse Valley, Belgium. Several 
thousand people became ill and several hundred were severely attacked 
with respiratory symptoms. In a period oftwp days (December 4 and 5) 
63 persons died after only a few hours of illness. Many cattle had to be 
slaughtered. On December 6 the log disappeared. 

Investigations showed that most of those who died were elderly and, 
in many cases, already suffering from cardiac and puhnonary disorders. 
Chemists found 30 substances polluting the atmosphere but the chief 
offenders seemed to be suHur dioxide and hydrofluoric acid. 

In The Air 
Here are some of the things which pollute the air in Florida: 
1. Dust stonns 
2. Pollen 
3. Smoke 
4. Hydrogen sulfide 
5. Sulfur dioxide 
6. Fluorine compounds 
7. Exhaust from automobiles, trucks, locomotives, buses, etc. 
8. Fumes and smoke from open burning of trash, automobile 

bodies and rubbish. 
9. Fumes and gases which produce offensive odors such as 

those from paper mills, rendering plants, paint spraying. 
etc. 

10. Industrial dust hom cement plants, phosphate. fertilizer, 
etc. 
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